
WEED REMOVAL TIMING WITH ROUNDUP READY CORN

D. Wilson, M. VanGessel, Q. Johnson, A. Cooper'

ABSTRACT

The adventof herbicideresistantcropshas greatlyreducedthe amountof time andlabor
necessaryto conductweedremovalexperiments. Weedremovalwithherbicidesdiffersfromhand
weedingin that weeddeath occurs over a periodof time during whichthe weeds continue to compete
withthecrop. Experimentswereconductedto examineweedremovaltimingwithRoundupUltra
(glyphosate) in Roundup Ready com in 1998 and 1999 at Georgetown and Middletown, DE.
Treatments included weedy and weed-free checks, a preemergence (PRE) herbicide (Bullet or
Hamess Extra) plus postemergence (POST) glyphosate, single applications of glypbosale applied
at the 2, 4, 6, 8, or 10 collar com growth stages, glyphosate at the 4 collar stage fullowed by a second
application at the 10 collar stage, giyphosate at the 6 collar stage followed by glyphosate at the 10
collar stage, and glyphosate at the 2 collar stage followed applications at the 6 and 10 collar stages.

Grain yields were analyzed at the 5% level and means were grouped by calculating a least
significant difference. At Georgetown in 1998 the PRE followed by POST glypbosate and the POST
giyphosate applications at the 2, 4, or 8 collar stages hadthe highest yield. At Georgetown in 1999
the highest yielding treatments were sequential glyphosate applications at 2, 6, and 10 collar stages
and the PRE plus POST treatment. At Middletown only the glyphosate application at the 10 collar
stage and the weedy check were not in the top group which hada range of 15 bu!A.

While the results vary among the locations and years it appears that a single glyphosate
application at the 2 collar stage is too early and allows excessive late season weedcompetition while
theglyphosa.teapplicationatthe 10 collarstageis too lateandallowstoo muchearlycompetition.
Only the PRE herbicide plus POST glyphosate treatment and the sequential glyphosate treatments

are consistently in the top yield groups. If a farmer wants to use a total POST program the first
glyphosale application should be madeat the 4-6 collar stage with careful monitoring to determine
if a secondglypbosateapplicationatthe 10 collarstageis necessary. Achievingconsistentweed
controlwithglyphosatein com will bemuchmoreof a challengethanit is in soybeans,as com may
requirea longer weed-free period.

IAgent, MarylandCooperative Extension, Elkton, MD; Assoc. Prof.;Extns. Assoc., andRes.
Assoc., University of Delaware, Georgetown.
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TIMING OF GLYPHOSATE APPLICATION FOR PERENNIAL WEED
CONTROL IN SOYBEANS

.,. . ....,

A. Cooper, M. VanGessel, and C. Whaley'

ABSTRACT

Optimum weed control and yield can be achieved with one application of glyphosate
applied to glyphosate-resistant soybean (Glycine max) during the third to fourth week
after planting. However, this research has been conducted with annual weed species.
The optimum time to treat perennial weeds has not been determined. Most perennials
are most sensitive during late-vegetative or earty-reproductive stages. Waiting until
these later stages can impact herbicide coverage, reducing weed control, as well as
reducing yield due to earty-season weed competition.

Studies were conducted in 1998 and 1999 to determine Canada thistle (Cirsium
arvense) or horsenettle (Solanum carolinense) control when glyphosate was applied at
3, 4, 5, or 6 weeks after planting CNAP). Glyphosate-resistant soybeans were planted
in 38 em rows. Glyphosate rate was 1.0 Ibs aUA. Furthermore, at 5 WAP glyphosate
applied at 0.75 and 1.51bs aUA. Finally, sequential glyphosete applications at 1 Ib aUA
were applied at 4 and 6 WAP.

In 1998, Canada thistle control was best with an application at 6 WAP or the sequential
application of 4 and 6 WAP. A definite trend for later applications improving control was
observed.

Horsenettle control in 1998 and 1999 was similar for applications at 4, 5 or 6 WAP. The
0.751b aUA rete provided similar level of control as the higher rates.

Effective perennial weed control requires an aggressive long-term approach. These
plots will be followed until the following spring to determine if an in-crop glyphosate
application can be an effective long-term tool for Canada thistle or horsenettle control.

'Res. Assoc., Assoc. Prof., and Grad. Student, University of Delaware,
Georgetown, DE. .
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EFFECT OF HERBICIDE RATES AND IRRIGATION TIMING ON WEED CONTROL IN
IRRIGATED CORN

Sujatha Sankula' and Mark J. VanGessel

ABSTRACT

Preemergenceherbicidetreatmentsrequirerainfallto move/incorporatethe herbicideinto
the soil where it is available for uptake by germinating weed seedlings. Information is limited on
the timing of incorporation and appropriate rates of premix products. A simulated rainfall study
wasconducted in 1999 as randomized complete block with factorial arrangement of three
irrigationtimingsandthreeuse ratesof a premixof metolachlor+ atrazine.Herbicideapplication
was made afterplanting followed by irrigation either inunediately, 7 DAT, or 14 DAT.
Herbicideswere appliedat 2.0, 2.5, or 3.2 kg ai/hathatrepresentuse ratesforcoarse,medium, or
fine texturedsoils, respectively.Plots thatareto receive irrigationat a particulartimingwere
irrigatedwith 3 em of waterwhile the restof the plotsremainedcoveredwitha clearplasticof
4.2 m x 7.5 m. Evaluationson weed controlandweed countswere takenfroman areaof 1.5 m x
6 m from thecenter of each plot 4 WAT, 8 WAT, and prior to physiological maturity. Visual
weedcontrolevaluationwas affectedbothby irrigationtimingandherbiciderateswhile, weed
countswere influencedonly by irrigationtiming. Weedcontrolwas greaterby 5 to 15%when
irrigation followed inunediately after herbicide application compared to the rest of the timings.
No differenceswere found in weed controlwhenplots were irrigated7 or 14days afterherbicide
application. Similarresultswere notedwithweed counts. The mid andhighratesof herbicides
providedhigherlevel of weed controlcomparedto low rate.

A parallelstudywas conductedatthreelocationsto evaluatethe use ratesof a premixof
metolachlor+ atrazine with and-withoutsima:zinein irrigatedcom production.Design was a
randomizedcompleteblock with factorialarrangementof treatments. Treatmentsincluded
metoiachior + atrazine at 2.3, 2.8, 3.2, and 3.7 total kg ailha alone or with simazine at 1.1 kg
aiIha.Comparisontreatmentswere establishedwith2.8 kglhaof metolachlor+ atrazine in
combination with 1.4 kg/ha ofsimazine plus a weedy check. Except fur 2.3 kg/ha metolachior +
atrazine appliedalone, no differenceswerenotedin pre-harvestweed controlandweed counts
amongherbicidetreatmentsat all locations. No differencesweredetectedin final yield between
treatments.This studyemphasizesthatadditionalresidualherbicideis not neededto increase
weedcontrolif metolachlor+ atrazineis usedat 2.8 kg/haon coarsetexturedsoils.

'Post-Doctoral ResearchAssociate,Dept.of Plant andSoil Sciences,Universityof
Delaware Research and Education Center (UDREC), Georgetown, DE 19947
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EFFECT OF RATE, FORMULATION AND APPLICATION METHOD ON
EFFICACY AND PHYTOTOXICITY OF GRANULAR HEXAZINONE

IN WILD BLUEBERRY FIELDS

D. E. Yarborough and T. M. Hess'

ABSTRACT

Granular hexazinone has been used in wild blueberry fields since 1993, either as a liquid
impregnatedon fertilizeroras a 10%granule. Concernsaboutlackof efficacyand
blueberryinjurywhenappliedwitha Vicoo-typespreaderprompteda requestto evaluate
a 5%granuleto providefor betterdistributionandcrop safety. Granularhexazinonewas
appliedas PrononeMG® on 6/16/99 witheitheranairassist spreaderorVicon®
spreaderat 1or2 Ibai/ain a 50/0or 10%formulationto 1.5acreblockson a commercial
blueberry field on Township 18 MD, Maine. Ten, I meter square transect per treatment
block were evaluated for two untreated blocks and for each application equipment,
formulation and rate (2x2x2~ 8 treatment blocks) on 8/6/99 for weed cover and
phytotoxicity to blueberry plants. The effect of equipment was highly significant with
the air-assist application having a greater weed cover and less phytotoxicity and the
Vicon spreader with less weed cover and a higher phytoxicity rating. With both the air
assist spreaderandtheViconspreader,weedcoverwas reducedforthe treatedvs the
untreated and was lower for the 2 lb vs the I Ib rate but formulation percentage had no
effect on weed.cover. Phytotoxicitywas significantlyhigheron the 10%vs the 5%
formulation, whenappliedwiththeVicon spreader,butrateor formulationhadno
significanteffect on phytotoxicitywhenappliedwithan airassist spreader. So the 5%
granule would provide better crop safety when used at the higher rate in the Vicon
spreaderbuthadno significanteffect on weedcover. No effect on weedcover or
phytotoxicityforthe5%vs 100/0formulationwas seen whenappliedwiththeair-assist
spreader.

, Blueberry Specialist and Research Associate, University of Maine, Orono, ME 04469
5722
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Effect of Pronone Applied with Air Assist Spreader on Weed Cover and
Blueberry Injury
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COMPARISON OF SULFOSATE AND GLYPHOSA TE FOR WEED CONTROL IN
WILD BLUEBERRIES

D. E. Yarborough and T. M. Hess'

ABSTRACT

Use ratesofhexazinone, theprimaryweedcontrolmaterialavailableforwild blueberries
(Vaccinium angustifolium), havebeenreducedbecauseof problemswith leaching.and
subsequentdetectionin groundwater.Lowerrateshaveresultedin less effective weed
controlandin a changein weed speciespresent.Postemergencecontrolof weeds
growingaboveandamongtheblueberrycropcanopyis needed. A studywas conducted
at Blueberry Hill Farm, Jonesboro, ME and Guptills Wild Blueberry Farm, Wesley, ME
from June to September, 1999 to compare the effectiveness of sulfosate and glyphosate
with or without ammonium sulfate (AMS) applied by a Sideswipe® hockey stick type
wiper in 10% or 20% solutions to dogbane (Apocynum androsaemifolium), bracken fern
(Pteridium aqui/inum) and mixed hardwoods (Acer, Alnus, Betula sp.) on 7-8-99. A
directed spray of I% or 2% v/v sulfosate and glyphosate, with or without AMS, was
applied to I meter square bunchberry plots (Comus canadensis) and individual plant
clumps of bunch grass (Andropogon scoparius) with a CO, powered backpack sprayer on
7-1-99 and 6-30-99, respectively. Phytotoxicity was evaluated at 7,14,21, and 42 days
aftertreatment(DAl) andtreatmentswere replicated4 times. Dogbane,brackenfern
and bunch grass were controlled equally well with either material regardless of AMS
addition. Complete control of bunch grass was obtained at 7 DAT and dogbane at 21
DAT. Addition of AMS hadno effect on the control of bunch grass, bracken fern,
dogbane or bunchberry but improved consistency of control for hardwoods. Bunchberry
was suppressed by glyphosate or sulfosate up to 21 DAT, hut then regrowth began to
occur. Thisexperimentindicatesthatsulfosateorglyphosateareequallyeffective in
controlling bunch grass, bracken fern, doghane and hardwoods but not hunchberry. The
addition of AMS was only beneficial with the woody species treated.

•

'Blueberry Specialist and Research Associate, University of Maine, Orono, ME 04469
5722
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Comparisonof Sulfosateand Glyphosatewith
AMS for HardwoodControl
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POLLEN TRANSPORT FROM GENETICALLY MODIFIED CORN

J.M. Jemison, Jr.' andM. Vayda'

ABSTRACT

Concern over the transport of genetically engineered (GE) com pollen in the U.S. is
growing. Organicproducersparticularlyorganicdairyandsweet com growersfearthe
loss of theirorganiccertificationif GEproteinsarefoundin theircom. Althoughcom
pollen grainsare among the largest and heaviest of windpollinated plants, transport is
possible. Criticsof GEfrequentlyreferto the"genecloud"of mutantcom pollen
travellingdistancesof manymiles to crosspollinateandcontaminatenon-GEcom. In
the sununer of 1999, we planted four research plots to com between May 15 and May 17.
An 83-day Roundup-Ready (RR) com (DeKaib 335 RR) hybrid was usedfor two of these
studies, andone of these studies wasvandalized in August after the com had shed pollen.
These studieswere locatedside byside. Inthe othertwo studies,(a phosphorusfertility
trial and another weed control study), we planted another 83-day hybrid, Agway 144.
Becauseof the close plantingdatesandthesamematurities,thisprovidedus withthe
opportunity to evaluate the potential cross pollination of GE com pollen with standard
com silage hybrids.

The two studies with RR com located side by side were approximately 37,190 ft' in total
area and were located between the two other com trials. The phosphorus study was
approximately 12,000 ft' andwas located 175 feet east of the RR study. The prevailing
winds come from the southwest, andthis study should represent a worst-casescenario for
cross pollination. The other weedcontrol study was located 1150 feet southwest of the
RR study. The size of that plot was 11,520 ft'. This represents the lowest chance of
gettingcrosspollination. To evaluatecross-pollinationandthe effect of position in the
field, we divided each study into threeareas: closest to the field, a middle seetion anda
seetion farthest away from the GE pollen source. Four replicate samples were collected
from each study. We collected com from the RR study as well. A figure showing the
layoutis presentedbelow.

Com was harvested from each studyon September 17 to provide seed to germinate in the
greenhouse. We collected 100 ears from each location within each study area. Com ears
were dried in a greenhouse until dry enough to germinate. Seedswere sown in 4.5 ft'
greenhouse flats with porting soil at half inch spacing or approximately 170 seedslflat.
We are currently at this stage in the research. Plant emergence will be recorded for each
flat. At the 2 leaf stage, plants will besprayed by hand with a 0.5% solution of Roundup
Ultra. Plants that survive will be scored, andthe processwill be repeated as many times
as possible to increasethe samplesize as highas possible.

At this time, we have no results to present. Results will be available at the meeting.

1AssociateExtensionProfessorand2ProfessorofBiochemistry- Universityof Maine
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SUMMARY OF THE 1999 NORTHEAST WEED SCIENCE SOCIETY
COLLEGIATE WEED CONTEST

K. W. Bradley, E. S. Hagood, J. Derr, S. R. King, I. Morozov, and C. Kenley I

ABSTRACT

The 161hannualNortheastWeedScience Societycollegiateweed contestwas held on July20,
1999 in Blacksburg, Virginia, on the campus of Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State
University and the nearbySmithfieldPlantation. A total of 57 students from 10 universities
competed in the contest, which was an 8-hour event that began at 8:00 a.m. and lasted until 5:00
p.m. Schools competing in the contest included Cornell University, North Carolina State
University, Penn State University, State University of New York - Cobleskill, University of
Delaware, University of Guelph, University of Kentucky, University of Maryland, University of
Nova ScotiaAgriculturalCollege.andVirginiaPolytechnicInstituteandStateUniversity. There
were a total of 9 graduate and 9 undergraduate teams along with 2 graduate individuals and I
undergraduateindividualcompetingin thecontest.

Contestants tested their skills in weed identification, herbicide symptomology, sprayer
calibration, and solving grower problems throughout the course of the day. Students were
requiredto identify 20 weeds by common name and 5 weeds by scientific name in the weed
identificationevent,and 10 unknownherbicidesin the herbicidesymptomologyevent. Threeof
the growerproblemsin this year's contestwere associatedwith turfgrass,one probleminvolved
pumpkinproduction,andthe remainingthreeproblemswere associatedwith com production.

North Carolina State University (Shawn Askew, George Scott, Andrew McRae coached by
John WHcut), finished first in the graduate contest, while Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State
University (Rob Richardson, Peter Sforza, Andy Bailey, Greg Armel, coached by Dan Poston)
finished second. Penn State University (Wade Esbenshade, Steve Josimovich, coached by
Dwight Lingenfelter) finished third place in the contest. The first place graduate individual in
the contest was Rob Richardson from Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University.
Second place in the graduate individuals went to Shawn Askew from North Carolina State
University, while third place went to Art Graves from Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State
University. George Scott andAndrew McRae, both from North Carolina State University, tied
for fourth place.

The winner of the undergraduate contest was Nova Scotia Agricultural College (Kerry
Cluney, Gordon Murray, Peter Burgess, Stephen Crozier, coached by Glen Sampson), followed
by State University of New York - Cobleskill (Steven DuBois, Andrew Miller, coached by Doug
Goodale) in second place andNorthCarolinaStateUniversity(Kevin Clemmer,John Lowery.
Keith Burnell, coached by John Wilcut) in third place. The first place undergraduate individual
was Keith Burnell of North CarolinaState University, while GordonMurrayof Nova Scotia
Agricultural College came in second and Andrew Miller of State University of New York 
Cobleskill came in third.

I~_~~~~__,~_~and_~~~nf
Plant Path., Phys., and Weed Science. Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University,
Blacksburg, VA 24061
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VIRGINIA TECH'S ONLINE WEED IDENTIFICA nON
AND PEST MANAGEMENT GUIDE

K. W. Bradley, P. Sforza, and E. S. Hagood I

ABSTRACT

The Virginia Tech Weed Identification Guide and the Pest Management Guide for
Field Crops have been available on the internet since 1996 at the web sites
http://www.ppws.vt.edu/weedindex.htm and http://www.ppws.vt.edu/-pmg/intro.htm.
Collectively, these guides serve as an important resource for many growers and
agrochemical dealers throughout Virginia and the eastern United States. More recently,
the weed identification guide has developed into a valuable educational resource in
undergraduate weed science courses taught at Virginia Tech and at other universities
across the nation.

The weed identification guide currently has 180 separate weed species available for
viewing, however additional weed images are being added daily. Each web page
provides an average of 3 to 4 images of each weed. These images illustrate specific
features of each weed that are important for identification, such as flowers, fruit, and leaf
shape. Many of the weed pages have a botanical description accompanying each image
and additional descriptions will be included in the future. The weed identification guide
is primarily intended to assist in the identification of common weeds and weed seedlings
that normally occur in most pastures and field crops of the eastern United States.
However, several aquatic weeds and weeds commonly associated with turfgrass are also
included in the guide.

The online pest management guide contains current weed control recommendations
for alfalfa, com, cotton, pastures, small grains, sorghum, soybeans, peanuts, and tobacco.
The recommendations included in the guide are based on research conducted by several
extension weed specialists at Virginia Tech and throughout the northeastern United
States. Recommendations are given for some of the more common and troublesome
weeds associated with each crop, along with specific use-rates for each herbicide listed.
The web pages also contain a guide to prepackaged herbicide mixtures, a guide to single
active ingredient herbicides, and rainfree periods for most postemergence herbicides.
The internet guide is updated regularly and is a direct reflection of the information
published in the annual Virginia Cooperative Extension Pest Management Guide for
Field Crops.

'Grad. Res. Asst., Ext. Assoc., and Prof., Dept. of Plant Path., Phys., and Weed Science,
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, Blacksburg, VA 24061
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WEED SCIENCEFOR THiRDGRADERS- "WEEDS AND How NOT TO BE ONE"

Nancy Giftl

ABSTRACT

Weed science, and agriculture in general, usedto be a topic which children leamed on
theirparents'farmsor gardens. Today,however,few childrenhave so close a connection
to their food sources, and most know little, besides what they might hear in the popular
press or see in the grocerystore, about agricultural production. At the 1999 W.S.S.A.
conference in San Diego, W. Slijk presented a program for high school students learning
aboutinvasive weeds on urbaninterfaces,suggestingthatfarmorecould be done to
educateyouthaboutweed science. In springof 1999, a CornellUniversityPublic
ServiceCenter-sponsoredshortcoursetitled"WeedsandHowNot to Be One"was
taught to third-graders in Mr. Paul Tatar's class at South Hill Elementary School in
Ithaca, NY. The Graduate Student School Outreach Program, which sponsored the
course, is designedto give graduatestudentsa chanceto presenttopics from theirfields
of interest to elementary, middle, and high school students from local schools. This
program serves both to enhance the curriculum for the local students, and to give
graduate students the opportunity to learn teaching teclmiques and skills from
experienced, professional classroom teachers. Teachers also benefit from this
collaborationbyenhancingtheirknowledgeof currentdirectionsin various fields of
studyandexposureto newactivitiesanduniversityresources.

Students participated in eight lessons, each between 30 minutes and one hour in length,
on weedscience andplant biology. In the firstlesson, studentswere given weed andcrop
seeds. andthe differencebetweena weedanda cropwas discussed. Inthe second lesson,
studentswere takenout to the schoolyard, andintroducedto weedidentificationwith
several edible and medicinal weeds, including dandelion, spring rocket, wild onion, curly
dock. andthe odiferous,invasiveweedgarlicmustard. On anotherday, students
participated in weed control of com by pulling and cultivating (using hand-held garden
tools) weeds in flats of com interseeded with foxtail and lambsquarters, and observed the
difficulty in controlling weeds in com interseeded with a cover crop (alfalfa). Other
hands-on lessons included:rainfallerosionon flatswith andwithoutgroundcover, a
walk to a nearbywildflowerpreserveto observeinvasive weeds andlocal wildflowers,
pollinating and dissecting flowers, and observing phototropism in classroom plants.
More advaneed topics such as photosynthesis and plant cell anatomy were introduced
with handouts. On the final day, the children's regular teacher brought in a well-seasoned
salad of dandelion greens, and the students were, as they requested, given their flats of
weeded com to takehome.

Studentresponsesandenthusiasmfor thetopic variedwidely. but one constantwasthat
studentsall seemed eagerto volunteerforparticipationin hands-on activities. The
materialpresentedwasfarbeyondtheirnormalcurriculum,andthoughthey may not
rememberthe details,the hope is thatthesedetails,when presentedagainlater,will seem
morefamiliarandinterestingto them. And, as theirteachernotedto them, ••You now
know moreaboutplantsthanmanyof yourparents."

, Ph.D. StudentlExtension Associate, Department of Soil, Crop, and Atmospheric
Sciences, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 14853-1901
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WEED CONTROL AND YIELD OF CUT FLOWERS TREATED WITH TWO HERBICIDES

E. Jay Holcomb, Tracey Harpster, Larry Kuhns, and Robert Berghage'

ABSTRACT

This experiment was designed. to compare the productivity of four species of cut flowers
treated with either napropamide or dithiopyr to weeded control plots, and to determine the
effectiveness of the herbicides in controlling weeds. Weed control with napropamide and
ditbiopyr was similar for the cut flowers tested. Applications of both napropamide and dithiopyr
had a slight depressing effect on plant quality. However, at harvest only celosia had shorter
stems and reduced fresh weight due to napropamide and dithiopyr application.

INTRODUCTION

Pest infestations are one of the most frequent causes of reduced yield of cut flowers, and
weeds are one of the pests that must be controlled. If weeds are left uncontrolled, yield of many
cut flowers are dramatically reduced. However, manually controlling the weeds can be very
expensive in terms of time and labor and desirable plants are often damaged by mechanical and
hand removal of weeds.

The pre-emergent herbicide that some cut flower growers use is napropamide. In
previous research we determined that napropamide gave good early season weed control but
marginal late season weed control and that one species of cut flower, celosia, was injured by it
early in the season. A new herbicide, dithiopyr, has recently been labeled for ornamentals. This
set of studies was established to compare the productivity of four species of cut flowers treated
with either napropamide or dithiopyr to weeded control plots, and to determine the effectiveness
of the herbicides in controlling weeds.

METHODS AND MATERIALS

Seeds of cockscomb (Celosia cristata L.). Cramers Yardstick (Artemesia annua L.), and
China aster (Callistephus chinensis (L.) Noes) were germinated in the greenhouse in mid March
and were planted to the field on June g, 1999. Two millets, Tapestry (Echinochloa crus-galli
(L.) Beauvois) and Spray (Setaria italica (L.) Beauvois), were sown directly in the field on June
8. In the field lbe plants were grown in raised bedstbat 6 feet long and 30 inches wide with drip
tape running down the center of the bed. There were two rows of plants on each bed and the
plants were spaced about 1 foot apart in the row. On June II treatments in Table 1 were applied
to the celosia, artemesia and China aster. The treatments were applied to both millets on June 29.

All beds were hand weeded before herbicide applications. The first herbicide application
was made on June 11 between 8:00 and 10:00 am. Conditions at the time of the application were
clear and sunny, 67° F with 0 to 3 mph winds. The June 29 applications were applied from 4:00

1 Professor, Research Associate, Professor, and Assistant Professor of Horticulture, Department of Horticulture, The
Pennsylvania State University, University Park, PA 16802.
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and 5:00 pm and the conditions were overcast, 72'F and 5 to 8 mph winds. Dithiopyr and
napropamide were applied over-the-top with a CO, test plot sprayer at 30 psi through an 8004E
nozzle at 22 gallons per acre. There were three replicationsof each treatmentwith 12 plants per
species in each rep. All plots were overhead irrigated within 24 hours after herbicide
applications. During the season thecontrol plot was weededso the plants were not affected by
competition fromweeds.

At 4 and 8 weeks after treatment (WAT) the weed control and plant quality were
evaluated. In Septemberall plantswereharvestedandthe flowerswereweighedandstem length
was measured.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

At 4 WAT, except for celosia, neitherplant quality nor weed control were affected by
herbicideapplications. Forcelosia, bothnapropamideanddithiopyrtreatedplots had less weed
cover than the weeded control (Table 1). Weed species present in the plots included common
lambsquarters (Chenopodium album L.), common ragweed (Ambrosia artemisiifolia L.).
common purslane(Portulaca oterocea L.), green foxtail (Setaria viridis (L.) Beauv.), redroot
pigweed (Amaranthus retroflexus L.), shepherd's-purse (Capsel/a bursa-pastoris (L.) Medicos),
smooth pigweeed (Amaranthus hybridus L.), tumble pigweed (Amaranthus albus L.) and yellow
foxtail (Setaria glauco (L.) Beauv.). At 8 WAT the napropamide and dithiopyr treatments in the
aster, celosia, and artemisiacontinuedto have weed cover ratingsequivalent to the weeded
control. In the millet plots, the herbicides provided poor weed control. There were no
differencesin weedcontrolbetweentheherbicidetreatmentsin anyof theplots.

At 4 WAT there were statistical differences in plant quality (Table 2) of the aster, celosia,
and millet. However, the differences were inconsistent and economically insignificant All
plants recovered by 8 WAT, and only the millet treated with napropamide at 3 lbs ailA had
qualityratingslower thanthe weededcontrols.

At harvest, neitherherbicidehadanyeffect on shoot lengthor weightof artemesia,aster,
or millet flowers (Tables 3 & 4). For celosia, napropamide at 3 lbs ailA and dithiopyr at 0.5 lbs
ailA significantly depressed shoot length. Compared to the weededcontrol, celosia weight was
depressed by both rates of napropamide. The length andweight of spray millet was not affected
by either herbicide, but the tapestry millet was less than half the weight of the spray millet.

In summary, napropamide and dithinpyr provided similar levels of weed control in this
test. Both reduced plant quality of three of the species initially, but hadlittle effect on the plants
atthe end of the season.At harvestonly celosiahadshorterstemsandreducedfreshweight due
to napropamideanddithiopyrapplication.
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Table I. Effect of napropamide and dithiopyr on weed control in artemesia, aster. celosia, and millet
plantings. Weed control values represent the percent of the soil covered by weeds. All values are
averaged over three reps for each crop. .u

Artemesia Aster Celosia Millet
Ibs.lA 7/12 8/12 7/12 8/12 7/12 8/12 8/12

Weeded Control 7.3 1.3 7.3 6.7 2.70 5.3 0.0 b
Napropamide 3 1.3 4.3 1.3 5.3 1.3 b 13.7 60.00
Napropamide 6 1.7 2.0 2.0 2.0 0.7 b 0.6 50.0 a
Ditbiopyr 0.3 0.3 2.0 0.7 2.3 1.0b 8.0 56.70
Ditbiopyr 0.5 1.7 3.0 0.7 1.3 1.3 b 3.0 48.3 0
Significance NS NS NS NS ••• NS •
1LMeans within columns, followed by the same letter. do not differ at the 5% level of significance (DMRT)

Table 2. Effect of naprapamide and dithiopyr on artemesia, aster, celosia, and millet plant quality. Plant
quality represents the vigor and freedom from damage of the crop; I = dead and 10 = excellent condition.

All values are averaged over three reps for each crop. .u
Artemesia Aster Celosia Millet

Ibs.lA 7/12 8/12 7/12 8/12 7/12 8/12 8/12
Weeded Control 7.8 9.4 10.0 a 9.7 9.6 a 9.8 10.0 a
Napropamide 3 7.4 9.5 9.1 c 9.7 8.7 c 9.9 7.9 b
Napropamide 6 7.5 9.8 9.9 a 9.6 8.3 cd 9.8 9.4 a
Ditbiopyr 0.3 8.1 9.7 9.7 b 9.4 9.2 b 9.8 9.30
Ditbiopyr 0.5 7.5 9.3 10.00 9.7 8.1 d 9.6 9.40
Significance NS NS ••• NS ••• NS •••
.uMeans within columns, followed by the same letter, do not differ at the 5% level of significance (DMRT)

Table 3. Effect of napropamide and dithiopyr on artemesia, aster, celosia, and millet flower stem lengths
(centimeters) harvested over a three week period. All values are averaged over three reps for each crop.
1/

Artemesia Aster Celosia Millet
Ibs.lA Spray Tapestry

Weeded Control 68.9 35.4 58.40 97.1 81.6
Napropamide 3 68.6 33.4 49.9 b 95.8 71.0
Napropamide 6 69.0 35.8 53.10b 92.9 72.3
Ditbiopyr 0.3 61.8 34.8 53.60b 94.9 74.8
Dithiopyr 0.5 67.8 34.4 50.4 b 93.7 74.8
Significance NS NS • NS NS
lL Means within columns, followed by the same letter, do not differ at the 5% level of significance (DMRT)

Table 4. Effect ofnapropamide and dithiopyr on fresh weights (grams) of artemesia, aster. celosia, and
millet, harvested on September 9, 1999. All values are averaged over three reps for each crop. .u

Artemesia Aster Celosia Millet
Ibs.lA Spray Tapestry

Weeded Control 237 52.3 604 0 43.7 18.4
Napropamide 3 250 59.6 454 b 40.5 12.9
Napropamide 6 243 58.6 443 c 40.2 18.8
Dithiopyr 0.3 230 48.6 5570b 38.0 15.4
Dithiopyr 0.5 283 58.1 520 ab 36.3 13.8
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Significance NS NS • NS NS
.uMeans within columns, followed by the same letter, do not differ at the 5% level of significance (DMRT)
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The Effect of Total Postemergence Herbicide Timings on Corn Yield

D. B. Vitolo, C. Pearson, M. G. Schnappinger, and R. Schmenk

ABSTRACT

Replicated field trials were conducted in Livingston, New York, in 1996, 1997,
and 1998 to evaluate the effect of pre- and postemergence herbicide programs
on weed control and corn grain yield. Bicep II Magnum brand herbicide
applied preemergence was compared to three timings of a total postemergence
herbicide program using either Exceed + Accent + Banvel brand herbicides
(1996) or Roundup Ultra brand herbicide (1997-1998), and ro Bicep II
Magnum brand herbicide followed by a postemergence program.
Posremergence timings corresponded to average weed heights of 2 to 4, 6 to 8,
and 10 to 12 inches. In all years, the preemergence treatments resulted in >

90% control of all weeds, and the postemergence applications killed all
emerged weeds. The weed spectrum in the test area included giant foxtail
(Setaria faber; Herrm.), common ragweed (Ambrosia artemisiifolia L.),
common lambsquarters (Chenopodium album L.), velvetleaf (Abutilon
theophrasti Medik.), and wild radish (Raphinus raphanistrum L.).

In both 1996 and 1997, yield loss was correlated with delaying postemergence
applications, with the drier year (1997) resulting in higher percentage losses
than 1996. Only the 2- to 4- inch postemergence timing resulted in yields
similar to the preemergence treatment.

In 1998, a wet spring was followed by dry summer. The 2-to 4-inch
application timing was too early, and new weeds germinated to compete with
the crop. The 10-to 12- inch application timing was too late, with the larger
weeds reducing yield. Only the 6- to 8- inch postemergence timing resulted in
yields similar to the preemergence treatment.

In all 3 years, the application window for total postemergence treatments was
narrow, ranging from 10 to 21 days. Given the challenge that herbicide
applicators have in covering their acres, and the unpredictability of each season
(weather, wet fields, and proper timing), a preemergence herbicide application
followed by a postemergence herbicide, when needed, provides corn growers
with an excellent strategy for flexible and effective weed control.

11 R&D Station Manager, Regional Research Manager, Senior R&D Scientist,
R&D Scientist, Novartis Crop Protection, Hudson, NY 12534
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WEED CONTROL AND MINERALIZATION OF NITROGEN AND PHOSPHORUS FROM
COMPOSTED POULTRY MULCH IN A WEST VIRGINIA PEACH ORCHARD

P.L. Preusch and TJ. Tworkoski'

ABSTRACT

Large amounts of poultry manure and bedding (litter) are generated and applied to farm
landin the easternU.S. Impropermanagementof manureandnutrientrunoffcan cause
eutrophicationandotherundesirablechangesin aquaticcommunities.Poultrywaste can be
convertedto a stableorganicfertilizerby composting. Compostedpoultrylitterhas been
incorporatedinto soil priorto plantingannualcropsbutsoil incorporationmay not bepractical
heneath fruit trees. Synthetic fertilizers are usually applied to the soil snrface each spring to
provideN forthe season'scrop. This experimentwas designedto determinethe effect of surface
application of poultry litter on peach tree growth and yield. The objectives were to detenrtine the
effect of two rates of composted poultry litter applied to a peach orchard on (I) N and P
concentrations in soil and peach leaves, (2) peach yield, and (3) weed abundance.

Peach trees (Prunus persica L. 'Snnhigh') were planted in March 1988 with a 5 by 5 m
spacing. A 3-m-widevegetation-freestripwas maintainedbeneaththe trees. Oneexperimental
unit consisted of a plot heneath one tree. In May 1998 all plots received I kg diuron/ha plus I kg
terbacil/ha and the follo~ 4 treatments were applied: commercial fertilizer (15 g N 1m' as
0.15 kg 10/10/10NIPIK 1m ), low rate poultry litter (15 g N 1m' as 2.9 kg composted litter 1
m'). high rate poultry litter (62 g N 1m' as 11.6 kg composted litter 1m'). and no treatment
control. Soil and peach leafN and P and weed abundance were measnred during 1998 and 1999.
Theexperimentwas a randomizedcompleteblockdesignwith5 single treeexperimentalunits
for a totalof20 experimental units.

Weeds were completely controlled during 1998 with the early-season herbicide
applicationandno differencesoccurredbetweentreatments.During 1999 whenno herbicide
was applied, the high rate poultry litter rednced the % ground area covered by weeds to 2, 9, 10,
23, and 27% in May throngh Septemher, respectively compared with 30, 40, 53, 81, and 86% in
May throngh Septemher, respectively for the commercial fertilizer-treated ,Plots. Weed weight in
Septemher 1999 in plots treated with high rate poultry litter was 330 g 1m . Weed weight in
plots treated with commercial fertilizer was 622 g 1m'. Plots treated with low rate of poultry
litter and control had high weedabundance, similar to plots treated with commercial fertilizer.
A1thongh fewer weeds grew throngh the high rate of poultry litter, weeds were large and would
require management in addition to poultry litter mulch.

Soil N was highest in plots treated with commercial fertilizer (16.4 ug N-N14 and 18.6
ug N-NO, per g soil, 6 weeks after treatroent) and did not differ among the remaining treatments
(in the high rate of poultry litter - 3.2 ug N-N14 and 0.71lg N-NO, per g soil, 6 weeks after
treatment).WatersolubleP in thesoil did notdifferamongtreatmentsat 6 weeks aftertreatment
(approximately 12 ug P per g soil for all treatroents). At 47 weeks after treatroent plots with the
high rate of poultry litter had 30 ug P per g soil compared with 14 ug P per g soil in plots treated

'Graduate Student, Dept of Biology, Hood College, Frederick, MD 21701 and Plant
Physiologist, Appalachian Fruit Research Station, ARS-USDA, Kearneysville, WV 25430.
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with commercial fertilizer. In general. Mehlich 1 acid-soluble P did not differ among the litter
andfertilizer-treated plots (averaging 45 ug P per g soil). However, it was lowest in control
plots (averaging 21 ug P per g soil).

Although four times more N was applied with the high rate poultry litter thao with
commercial fertilizer. mineralization was low. indicating that poultry litter could be usedas a
weed suppressant without adversely affecting nitrogen release to the environment. In fact, large
quantities of composted poultry litter may not provide sufficient nitrogen for fruit tree production
andgreater mineralization may be necessary. However. P mineralization may beproblematic
and requires further investigation. Finally, in this experiment only the higher rate of composted
poultry litter provided partial weed control in a peach orchard.
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EVALUATION OF METOLACHLOR AND PEBULATE IN PLASTICUL TURE TOMATO

W.A. Bailey, H.P. Wilson, H.E. Hohlt, and T.E. Hines'

ABSTRACT

Tomato(Lycopersicum esculentum mill.) productionis significantin southernandmid-Atlantic
regions of the U.S. There are approximately 4200 acres of tomato grownon the Eastern Shore of
Virginia. The expectedcancellationof methyl bromideregistrationis encouraginggrowersto
searchforalternativemeansof weed controlfor tomatogrown underplastic. A suitable
replacementformethylbromidewouldbeof obviousbenefit. Nutsedge species (Cyperus spp.)
are a majorproblemin tomatoproductionprimarilydue to the highly competitivenatureof these
weeds andtheirfrequentpenetrationof plasticbedcovers. Two herbicidesthatsuppressgrowth
of nutsedgespecies aremetolachlorandpebulate.Metolachlorsuppressesyellow nutsedge
(Cyperus esculentus L.) while pebulate can suppress yellow and purple nutsedge (Cyperus
rotundus L.) buttomatotoleranceto theseherbicidesappliedunderplastic is not known.

Fieldexperimentswere initiatedin 1999to evaluatetoleranceof tomato to s-metolachlorand
pebulate. Study design was a randomized complete block with three replications. Following
herbicideapplication,bedswere coveredwithblackplasticand'AgroSet'tomatowere
transplanted 12 in. apart into the beds. Treatments included s-metolachlor (0.75, 1.0, and 1.5lb
ai/A), pebulate (3.0, 4.5, and 6.0 Ib ai/A), and a nontreated check. All other production practices
werestandardaccordingto VirginiaExtensionrecommendations.Cropinjurywas visually
estimatedat 2, 3, and9 wk aftertreatment(WAn. Six plantsfromeach one-rowplot were
hand-harvested three times to achieve optimum yield, quality, and grade. Tomato fruit were
gradedandweighed at eachharvestdate. Fruitfromeachplot were separatedinto culls
(malformed tomato or tomato with less than a 2.25 in-diameter), medium (<2.75 in), large «3.5
in), and jumbo (>3.5 in) sizes.

Therewere no significanttreatmenteffects for injuryfoundbetweenherbicide-treated tomato
at eachinjuryevaluation. Injuryfromherbicidetreatmentswas from 11 to19% at 2 WAT, 7 to
17% at 3 WAT, and 5 to 11% at 9 WAT. Iqjwy was numerically, although not significantly,
highest from s-metolachlor at 1.51b/A (19, 17 and 11% at 2, 3, and 9 WAT, respectively) and
lowest from s-metolachlor at 0.75 Ib/A (13, II, and 5% at 2, 3, and 9 WAT, respectively). Injury
from pebulate at any rate was 12 to 13%at2 WAT, 7 to 11% at 3 WAT, and 5 to 9% at 9 WAT.
Herbicidetreatmentsgenerallyhadlittleor no effect on tomatogradeandtotalyield when
compared to nontreated tomato. Large fruit from each treatment made up the highest percentage
of yield at each of the three harvest periods. These data illustrate the potential for s-metolachlor
andpebulateuse in tomatogrown underplastic. Futureresearchwill investigatethe use of s
metolachlorandpebulateunderplasticatthese sameratesaloneandwith soil fumigationwith
1,3-dichloropropeneplus chloropicrin.

JOraduateResearchAssistant,Professor,ExtensionSpecialist,andResearchSpecialistSenior,
respectively, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, Eastern Shore Agricultural
Research and Extension Center, Painter, VA 23420-2827.
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HERBICIDE APPLICATIONS VERSUS HANDWEEDING HERBACEOUS PERENNIAL PLUGS:
POTENTIAL FOR CROP DAMAGE AND CROP LOSS

AnnamariePennucciI

ABSTRACT

Handweeding and one-time herbicide applications were evaluated for their relative effective
ness in reducing weed populations indigenousto herbaceous perennialplant production. Commer
ciallyavailableherbaceous plugs, weed infested during propagation and prior to receipt, were
transplanted into finishing4 inch pots and weed and crop growth evaluated. Crop plants were
grouped into categories by leaf sizeand the effectivenessof weed control measureswas evaluated
during the season. Handweeding smalland mid-sizedcrops resulted in greater crop damage and loss
than herbicideapplications despite the relative ineffectivenessof post-emergent applications of broad
spectrum herbicides.Handweeding large-sized crops resulted in greater crop densities and greater
weed control than post-emergent applications but handweeding efforts had to be repeated to maintain
that effectiveness. Handweeding followed by pre-emergent applications offers the best compromise
between potential crop loss and weediness.

INTRODUCTION

The production of herbaceous perennial ornamental plants for both wholesale and retail sales
in the Northeast typically begins with the importation of dormant or near-dormant plugs from large
mid-western propagators. Plug sizes may vary from an average minimum 3/4 inch to an average
maximum 2.25 inch diameter and plugs may bebare-root, in soil or sphagnum or produced in
variously sized trays. For most retail sales, dormant plugs are received in late winter/early spring and
transplanted to the final pot sizes and "grown-on" in cool greenhouses, unheated hoop houses, under
shade clothes, on landscape fabric, or directly on sales benches.

In recent years, numerous complaints have been made concerning the receipted condition of
these plugs; with especial emphasis placed on their "weediness". In various circumstances, weed
growth resumed in advance of crop growth; concommitant with crop growth or followed but later
overshadowed crop growth. The greatest severity of complaint concerned those weeds that outgrew
the crop to the extent that the crop could not bedistinguished from the weeds or was lost completely.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A brief survey was taken to determine which species of herbaceous perennials plugs were
most likely to harbor weeds and if the expected size of the crop influenced, in any way, the severity of
weed interactions. The weed species most commonly encountered were determined and the
proportion of the crop lost when weed control measures were not taken was estimated. Weed control
efforts were initiated on two crops each of three different size categories; control efforts included
handweeding and one-time herbicide applications.

Handweeding was evaluated at plug planting by counting and identifying weed populations as
nursery employees removed them; the size of the remaining plug was estimated. Pots were placed in a
special holding area that maintained the normal nursery regime (irrigation, fertilization) and weeds
counts were made I, 2, 4 and 8 weeks after planting (wap).

,
Northeast Turf and Ornamental Research, Raymond. N.H. 03077
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Crop leaf and weed leaf size were estimated on a scale of 1-10 were 1 was very fine grass like
foliage and 10 was very large tropical like foliage. The success or failure of hand wee ding as a
function of crop to weed leaf size ratios was evaluated by estimating weed numbers, crop size and
crop loss.

Herbicides were applied to pots on the day of transplanting as directed sprays to the
surrounding soil with minimal crop interception. Three herbicides were evaluated for efficacy 4, 8 and
16 weeks after treatment (wat) Gallery (isoxaben [N-[3-(I-ethyl-I-methylpropyl)- 5-isoxazolyl] -2,6
dimeth-oxybenzamide D,Dacthal (DCP AIdimethyl 2,3,5,6-tetrachloro-I,4- benzenedicarboxylate D
and Roundup (glyphosate [N-(phosphonomethyl)g1ycine] were applied at label rates with a four
gallon Solo backpack pump sprayer delivering I.5 gaVIOOOIt' at 30psi.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The introductory survey revealed that nearly all receipted plugs harbored various weeds; both
small and large in stature (Table 1). The principal weeds removed at transplanting were bittercress,
oxalis, clover, chickweed. mouse-ear chickweed and dandelion. Plantain, annual and Kentucky
bluegrass and crabgrass appeared far less frequently in the plugs but were dispersed from other
sources during the course of the season. Handweeding at the time of transplant effectively removed
most but not all of these weeds. Considerable crop damage and crop loss accompanied weed removal
at transplant; employees reported that they could not distinguish weed from crop or were unable to
remove one from the other without tearing. Crops were given a strength estimation basedon their
rate of growth from the plug. Crop regrowth strength did not appearto influence crop loss due to
handweeding; rapidly growing 'strong' crops such as Achillea and Veronica suffered losses of 25 and
75%. respectively; while slower growing crops such as Lavendula or Nepeta were identically
damaged. Nearly all the weeds encountered here were able to resume growth before the crop; many
of them were able to continue growth after crop growth slowed or reverted to flowering. However
the rapidity of crop growth during the first two to four weeks after transplant effectively limited
growth of many of these weeds. Only a few weeds exhibited growth concomitantly with the crop.
Crop size was markedly suppressed by handweeding damage and/or weed growth; 2.5 inch plugs
were often reduced to less than 1 inch; 1 inch circular plugs were often less than 1/2 inch diameter.
Crop loss ranged from none in very aggressive crops (or crops that had broken dormancy prior to
receipt i.e. Baptisia, Geranium, Hemerocallis, Hosta) to 75% in slower growing or small stature crops
i.e. Nepeta, Thymus, Veronica.

In an attempt to explain why handweeding proved both difficult and damaging; crop and weed
plants were given an estimation of leaf sizefor those leaves evident at or within 2 weeks of
transplanting., Table 2. Tiny leaved crops such as Tunica or Thymus were often indistinguishable
from tiny leaved weeds such as carpetweed or starwort and share the same leaf size estimate. A
similar pattern held true from small leaved plants such as Veronica and mouse-ear chickweed,;
moderate sized plants such as Oenothera and dandelion and large leaved plants such as Hosta and
plantain. Developing a ratio of crop leaf size to weed leaf size (c/w) demonstrated the similarities
between crop and weed and assisted growers in training empJoyees in handweeding, Table 3. The
crop size at maturity reflected the ability of the crop to outgrowth both handweeding damage and
weeds and had little bearing on the c1w ratio. Crop losses were greatest where the C/Wratio was
small; crops with the same leaf size were routinely misidentified whether large or small.For example
removing bittercress from Erodium or chickweed from Veronica resulted in 80% or greater crop loss;
identical damage occurred removing plantain from Rudebeckia or Hosta Successful handweeding
with minimal damage occurred only when c1w was great and the difference between leaf sizes
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exceeded 4. The success of training employees was greatest when leaf size differences were large;
using this size difference minimized the time wasted on teaching weed and crop identification.
However, it required knowledgeable or experienced personnel, usually owners, consultants or scouts
to successfully handweed plugs with identically sized leaves.

Handweeding at the time of transplant resulted in the greatest crop loss, Table 4. Delaying
handweeding for 1 week was not particularly advantageous; while crop regrowth occurred, it did not
outpace weed growth and identification remained difficult. Delaying handweeding for 2-4 weeks
greatly improved crop survival in large leaved crops; significant losses also occurred at 8 weeks with
small leaved crops. Weed growth obscured crops at 8 wat and crop sizedeclined; often to
unacceptable levels.

Herbicide use minimized crop damage but weed control was generally unacceptable. Where
most of the weed originated in the plug itself and resumed growth prior to or concomitant with the
crop; herbicides applied to surrounding soil proved ineffective. Control 4 wat for both Gallery and
Daethal ranged from excellent in large leaved aggressive plants such as Hosta and ornamental grasses
to poor in small leaved crops such as Veronica or lberis. Control at 8 weeks was superior to that
observed 4 wat; rapid expansion growth of the crop appears responsible for crowding or
overshadowing weeds. With the onset of branching and/or flowering and the decay of herbicides,
weed growth resumed and percent control declined. Using Roundup to selectively kin growing
weeds in dormant plugs proved damaging. Apparent dormancy was misleading, sufficient crop
regrowth had occurred and crop damage was substantial. Weed suppression was insufficient at 4 wat
and declined to very low levels thereafter. At 16 wat, no weed control was seen in Roundup treated
pots. Handweeding 4 weeks after Roundup application proved promising; much of the crop survived
phytotoxicity to resume growth and weed identification was markedly improved.

CONCLUSIONS

Handweeding perennial plugs upon receipt and at transplant resulted in substantial crop losses,
due principally to misidentification and small size. Categorizing weed and crop by leaf size improved
employee training and reduced crop loss due to handweeding errors only when knowledgeable
personnel could complete the removal of like-sized weeds. Handweeding and its damages highlighted
the frailty of herbaceous perennial plugs and the frequency with which weeds occur in imported plant
materials. The rapidity of weed growth and the damage that ensued could not be offset by
handweeding; rather those damages were exacerbated and crop loss was excessive. Applications of
two pre- and one postemegrent herbicides did not adequately control weeds actively growing in plugs
at the time of transplant. Postmergent Roundup proved damaging; preemergent applications were
helpful but did not result in a weed-free crop. Far greater crop cleanliness is necessary at the point of
propagation to ensure that distant exportation does not result in nursery-wide weed contamination.
While the responsibility for crop cleanliness rests with the whole sale producer; there remain few
options for local nurseries; to date; those options are both time-consuming and prone to damage. An
exploration of other herbicides with greater efficacies; incorporation of granular herbicides in soilless
mixes; drench or dip methods for ensuring weed to herbicide contact; the development of
Roundup-ready plant material and other suggestions deserve serious consideration as methods to
reduce the damage currently plaguing the herbaceous perennial industry.
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Table 1: A partial surveyof receipted herbaceousperennial transplant plugs; their weeds and severity of weed growth.

Crop and Weed Strength andRegrowth Potential

Crop Crop Weed w"",, WeedGrowthJ Crop Estimates
Identification Strength' Identification1 SeverityPriorConcomPost Size em' Loss%

Achillea 8 BittercressOxalis ChickweedDandelion Plantain 8 Y Y Y 8 25

Aquilegia 3 Oxalis ChickweedDandelion Clover Plantain 9 Y Y Y 6 65

Aster 5 Bittercress ChickweedDandelion Plantain 4 Y N Y 10 5

Baptisia 5 OxaIis Poa ChickweedDandelion Clover Plantain 1 Y N N 16 0

Campanula 3 Bittercress Oxalis PoaChickweed Clover 8 Y Y Y 4 40

Coreopsis 5 Bittercress OxaIis Poa ChickweedPlantain 5 Y N N 8 10

Delphinium 1 Bittercress Dandelion CloverPlantain 8 Y Y Y 10 25

Digitalis 3 Oxalis Poa ChickweedDandelion 6 Y N N 10 30

Echinacea 1 Bittercress OxaIis Poa Dandelion Clover Plantain 8 Y N Y 12 45

Filipendula 1 Bittercress Oxa1isPoa ChickweedDandelion Clover 2 Y N N 14 20

Geranium 4 Poa ChickweedDandelion Clover Plantain 6 Y N N 16 0

Grasses 1 Oxalis Poa ChickweedDandelion Clover 9 Y N Y 16 10

Hemerocallis 5 Bittercress Oxa1isPoaDandelion Clover Plantain 7 Y Y Y 16 0
Hosta 4 Poa ChickweedDandelion Clover Plantain Clover 8 Y Y Y 16 0
Iris 9 Pea ChickweedDandelion Clover Plantain Clover 6 Y Y Y 20 0
Lavendula 4 Bittercress Oxa1isPoaChickweedDandelion Clover 8 Y Y Y 2 65
Lupinus 8 Bittercress Poa Dandelion CloverPlantain 4 Y N N 8 15
Monarda 8 Poa ChickweedDandelion CloverPlantain 5 Y N N 6 10

Nepeta 2 Bittercress Oxalis Poa ChickweedDandelion Clover 6 Y Y Y 2 75

Phlox 4 BittercressOxaIis PoaDandelion Clover Plantain Clover 6 y N Y 8 65

Creep Phlox 6 Bittercress Oxa1isPoaDandelion Clover Plantain Clover 4 y Y Y 4 35

Rudebeckia 4 PoaChickweedDandelionClover Plantain Clover 3 Y N N 6 25

Salvia 5 Bittercress Oxalis PoaChickweedDandelion Clover 6 Y Y Y 4 55

Thymus 6 Bittercress Oxa1isPoaChickweedDandelion Clover 7 Y Y Y 2 65
Veronica 7 Bittercress OxalisPoaChickweedDandelion Clover 9 Y Y Y 4 75

I Cropstrength estimatedat time of transplant; estimatesbased onrateofregrowth in firstmonthfrom propagationplug;it has no
bearing or relevanceto laterplantgrowth habits: i.e. ornamentalgrasses arenotoriouslyslowto resumegrowth yet exhibit rapid
growthandattaingreat size later in the season.
'Point oforigin or SOW"CCnurseryhas tremendous influenceonoriginal weeds.
'yes( Y)orNo(N)asdescriptors of regrowth ofweeds priorto. concommitantwith or followingcropregrowthfrom plugs.
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Table2: Estimatesof herbaceousperennialcropandweed leaf size at time of transplant

Example:HerbaceousPerennial LeafSize Example:WeedSpecies

TunicaDianthusSaginaThymus

Ercdium ArabisDianthusTeuchrium

Salvia VeronicaScabiosaRueIberis

GeumAmsoniaPolemomumPotentilla

StokesiaVeronicaPlatycodonKnautia

BaptisiaLupinus LychnisOenotheraTrollius

EchinaceaEupatoriumPulmonariaSymphytum

Digitalis FilipendulaRudebeckiaPrimula

HemerocallisIrisBergeniaGrasses

HostaDarmeraPetasitesRodergesia

I

2

3

4

5

6

1

8

9

to

Mollugo, StarwOrl

Oxalis, Bittercress

Chickweed,Mouse-earchickweed

Annual, Kentucky Bluegrass

Vetch, Crabgrass

Dandelion,Clover

Hawksweed, Goldenrod

BroadleafPlantain

Populus,Prunus

Petasites
----- - - -------

Table 3: Handweedtng success or failureas a functionof cropto weed leaf size ratios.

C!WRatio Example Crop Crop Success/Failure
Crop Weed Size in1 Loss(#/IO)

------
I / I Tunica Mollugo 4 9 F
1/3 Thymus Chickweed 6 6 F
1/6 Dianthus Dandhon 12 1 S
2/2 Erodium Bittercress 4 to F
2/4 Arabis Ann Bluegrass 4 to F
2/6 Dianthus Clover 16 2 S
2/8 Teuchrium Plantain 8 to S
3/2 Iberis Bittercress 8 8 F
3/3 Veronica Chickweed 14 8 F
3/8 Iberis Plantain 8 3 S
4/4 Amsonia Ann Bluegrass 8 8 F
4/6 Sedum Dandelion 10 4 S
4/8 Polemonium Plantain 14 2 S
6/2 Lupinus Bittercress 16 0 S
6/4 Oenothera Clover 14 4 S
6/6 Trollius Dandelion 10 8 F
6/8 Baptista Plantain 8 7 F
8/1 Digitalis Mollugo 16 0 S
8/2 Bergenia Bittercress 16 0 S
8/4 Filipendula AnnBluegrass 16 0 S
8/6 Primula Hawksweed 14 5 F
8/8 Rudebeckia Plantain 12 10 F

10 /2 Hosta Sedum 16 0 S
10/3 Rodgersia Chickweed 16 0 S
10 /6 Darmera Dandelion 16 0 S
10 /8 Hosta Plantain 16 6 F
-- --- _u ____

- ----------- ------- ----
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Table .1.: Effect of handweeding and handweeding interval on crop size and croploss.

Crop Size rmches)' Crop Loss SuccesslFailure
Timing ofhandweeding (weeks after transplanting) Total per 24

Crop Crop Strength 0 I 2 4 8
---

Erodium 2 2 2 4 4 4 19 F

Dianthus 2 2 6 4 4 4 14 F

Veronica 3 2 8 6 6 4 13 F

!beris 3 2 4 4 4 4 16 F

Stokesia 5 2 5 9 8 5 6 S

Echinacea 7 2 4 9 10 10 4 S

Filipendula 8 4 4 9 16 16 3 S

Orasses 9 2 8 16 24 24 2 S

Hosta 10 2 4 12 16 16 4 S

Symphyrum 7 4 4 8 0 0 24 F
~--------

I Maximum space available was 16 sq in.

Tablc5: Effect of three herbicides on weed growth in herbaceous perennials pots of differing crop strengths.

Herbicides
% Weed Control 4, 8, 16 (wall weeks after treatment

Gallery Dacthal Roundup'
Crop Strength 4 8' 16' 4 8 16 4 8 16

Erodium 2 88 90 48 90 95 53 65 25 0

Dianthus 2 65 55 43 65 50 40 60 15 0

Veronica 3 60 65 50 70 65 53 63 28 0

Iberis 3 63 70 50 65 60 50 48 33 0

Stokesia 5 75 75 75 70 63 60 63 25 0

Echinacea 7 60 75 70 58 70 70 60 33 0

Rudebeckia 8 65 75 65 63 75 65 60 33 0

Grasses 9 95 90 75 95 100 75 60 45 0

Hosta 10 100 90 75 95 100 75 60 45 0

I:Subst.8ntial damage occurredaScropwas no longer full)' dormant at time of application; crop regrowth did occurbut
weeds eventually overshadowed. all crop growth.
zCrop growth was rapid in period of 4-.8wat andoften outgrewwweed competion
s Once pots filled and crop flowered or resumedleaf replacement growth. weedsagain encroached to limit cropsize.
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DOUBLE CROP CORN WEED CONTROL IN VIRGINIA

S. R. King, E.S. Hagood, and C.C. Kenley'

ABSTRACT

Double crop production of com (Zea ~s) for grain following the harvest of a
small grain is not currently practiced in Virginia Historical precipitation and
evapotransportation data indicate that delayed com planting could result in a higher
probability of moisture during critical periods of crop development. Double crop com
may also reduceeconomicriskas two cropswould beharvestedin thesame year. Field
experiments were conducted in three Virginia locations in 1998 and 1999 to determine
the herbicideinputsrequiredfordoublecropcom productionrelativeto those requiredin
full season no-till com production. Experiments were conducted in a split-plot,
randomized complete block design with cropping system as the main plot and herbicide
treatmentas the subplot. Herbicidetreatmentsincluded combinationsof nonselective
herbicides for no-till establishment and/or preemergence residual herbicides and/or
selective postemergenceherbicidesinbothproductionsystems. Glyphosatetolerantcom
was planted in all experiments and postemergence glyphosate treatments were also
evaluated. In each experiment,dependentvariablesincluded weed control by species
evaluatedthroughoutthe season,as well as weed biomassandcom yield evaluatedat the
end of the growing season. Generally.nonselectiveherbicideswere not requiredin the
double crop system where atrazinewas appliedas a preemergencetreatment,or where
selective postemergencetreatmentswere applied.Wherea significantproportionof the
infestationwas comprisedof perennialspecies, however, atrazinetreatmentswere not
sufficient in the double crop system. Postemergenceglyphosate treatmentsprovided
excellent broad spectrum weed control in this situation. In heavy annual grass
infestations, postemergenceglyphosate treatmentsprovided superiorweed control to
preemergencetreatmentsalone,andequivalentweed controlto treatmentsin which both
preemergenceand postemergenceherbicideswere applied Com yield responseto weed
control and cropping system variables varied significantly between the 1998 and 1999
growingseasons.Whereadequatelateseasonrainfallwas received,economicreturnfrom
small grain and com crops in the doublecrop system was higherthanthe returnin the
full-season system, particularlyin infestationswhere the double-eropsystem allowed
significantreductionin herbicideinput.

, 'Grad. Res. Asst., Prof., and Res. Spee. Sr., Dept, of Plant Path., Phys., and Weed
Science, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, Blacksburg, VA 24061
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ABSORPTION, TRANSLOCATION AND METABOLISMOF ISOXAFLUTOLE IN
YELLOW FOXTAIL (Setaria luteseens).

S. Kushwaha" and P. C. Bhowmik'

ABSTRACT

Ourpreliminarystudieshaveshownyellow foxtail [Setaria lutescens (Weigel)
Hubb.] to be less sensitive to isoxaflutole [5-cyclopropyl-4-(2-methylsulphonyl-4
trilluromethylbenzoyl) isoxazole]. Experimentswere conducted to study the extent of
absorption,translocationof foliarapplied,andmetabolismof rootappliedisoxaflutolein
yellow foxtail. Ring labeled "C isoxallutole was applied to three-leaf seedlings in half
strength Hoagland solution. Plants were harvested 3, 6, 12,24, 48, 72, 96 and 120 hours
aIler treatment. Plants were sectioned in treated leaf, leaves above treated leaf, leaves
below treated leaf androots.Theamountof '''cisoxaflutolein variousplantparts was
determined by digesting the plant samples in biological oxidizer. By the end of 48 h,
foliar absorption reached to the maximum of 67.4% of total applied radioactivity. Treated
leaf, leaves above treated leaf, leaves below treated leaf and roots had 45.0, 6.4, 15.6 and
0.5%radioactivityrespectively.Formetabolismstudyof root appliedisoxaflutole,plants
were harvested at 72 and 168 h. Plant extract was subjected to thin layer chromatography.
Thetotalradioactivitywas identifiedas isoxaflutole,diketonitrilemetabolite,unknown
metabolite A and benzoic acid, and the distribution was 4.6, 64.5, 7.3 and 17.9'/0at 72 h,
and 4.1,55.8,9.5 and 24.2% at 168h, respectively.

'Graduate Research Assistant and Professor of Weed Science, Department of Plant and
Soil Sciences, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, MA 01003.
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ANNUAL WEED AND GRASS CONTROL IN CORN WITH ZA-1296

G.R. Armel, H.P. Wilson, and T.E. Hines'

ABSTRACT

ZA-1296 is a newtriketoneherbicideforpreemergence(PRE) or postemergence
(pOSn weedcontrol in field com (Zea maysL.). Herbicides in this chemical class have
controllednumerousannualbroadleafandgrassweedswithoutinjuryto com. Field
studies were conducted in 1999 at the EasternShore Agricultural Research and Extension
Center near Painter, VA to evaluate com and weed response to PRE and POST ZA-1296
in conventional and no-till systems. In no-till studies, ZA-1296 was applied PRE at 0.07,
0.14,0.21, and 0.281b ailA in combination with sulfosate (1.0 lb ailA) and POST at
0.031,0.063,0.094,0.125, and 0.1661b/A following PRE sulfosate (1.0 Ib/A). POST
treatmentsinall studieswere appliedwith 1.0%v/v cropoil concentrateand2.5%urea
ammoniumnitratefertilizer.

In no-till studies, ZA-1296 applied PRE at 0.141b/A or POST at 0.063 Ib/A
provided ;,<10%control of smooth pigweed (Amaranthus hybridus L.) 7 wk after planting
(WAP). In contrast, momingglory (Ipomoea spp.) control was 919% and :5:73%with PRE
andPOST applications,respectively.Cutleafeveningprimrose(Oenothera laciniata Hill)
plantswere presentat planting;therefore,PREapplicationswere actuallyPOST relative
to cutleaf eveningprimrose. Cutleaf eveningprimrose control was 99% from 0.21 lblA
ZA-1296 mixed with sulfosate compared to 39% with sulfosate alone. Horseweed
[Conyza canadensis (L.) Cronq.] control in a separste no-till study with 0.14 to 0.281blA
ZA-1296 alone was 61 to 78% 3.5 to 4.5 WAT but control decreased over time.

Smoothpigweed,commonragweed(Ambrosia artemisiifolia L.). andcommon
larnbsquarters (Chenopodium album L.) control with ZA-1296 (0.14 or 0.281b/A) applied
PRE in conventionaltillage systems was 48 to 69%3 WAT andcontrol was generally
higher whenZA-1296 was mixed with atrazine (0.5 lb ailA) oracetochlor (1.61b ailA).
Annual grass control, predominantly giant foxtail (Setariafaberi Herrm.),with ZA-1296
PRE was unsatisfactory «5%) 3 WAP; however, control with ZA-1296 (0.14 or 0.28
IblA) plus acetochlor (1.6Ib/A) was 99% and comparable to control with acetochlor (1.5
Ib/A) plus atrazine (1.0 Ib/A). Yields were generally greater from com treated with ZA
1296 plus acetoehlorthanwithZA-1296 alone andreflecteddifferences in grasscontrol.

In follow-up greenhouse studies, poor control of giant foxtail by ZA-1296 was
confirmed. Control of giant foxtail 2 WAT with POST ZA-1296 applied at 0.094 and
0.1881b/A was 12 and 17%, respectively. In contrast, yellow foxtail [Setaria glauco (L.)
Beauv.] andlarge crabgrass[Digitaria sanguinaUs(L.) Seop.] controlwiththe same rates
was 64 to 11 and 82 to 86%, respectively.

IGraduateResearch Assistant, Professor of Weed Science, and Research Specialist
Senior,respectively, Virginia PolytechnicInstituteandState University. EasternShore
Agricultural Research and Extension Center, Painter, VA 23420.
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RESPONSE OF DICLOFOP-RESISTANT ITALIAN RYEGRASS (Lolium mu/tijlorum) TO
SELECTED PREEMERGENCE HERBICIDES.

LV. Morozov, E.S. Hagood, and P.L. Hipkins.'

ABSTRACT

Italianryegrasshasbecomea competitiveweedin smallgrainsin thenorthwesternand
southeasternUnitedStates. In 1993,resistanceto diclofopwas confirmedin one Virginia
biotype from south central Virginia. Following the 1997-98 growing season, Italian ryegrass
seed was collectedfrom32 locationsin Virginiawherediclofopapplicationsfailedto provide
acceptablecontrol. Threeratesof diclofopwereappliedpostemergenceto ryegrassplantsfrom
theselocations,andresultedin confirmation of herbicide resistancein tenbiotypes, andvarious
degreesof susceptibilityin otherbiotypes. Greenhouseandfield studieswereconductedto
evaluatevariousratesof severalpreemergenceherbicidesfordiclofop-resistantItalianryegrass
control. Field studieswereconductedin AmeliaCounty,Virginia. Varyingratesof
preemergence herbicides including two acetochlor formulations, BAY MKH 6561, BAY MKH
6562, chjorsulfuron, chlorsulfuron + metsulfuron methyl, a tank mixture of chlorsulfuron +
metsu1furon methyl + FOE 5043 + metribuzin, diclofop-methyl, FOE 5043 + metribuzin,
metribuzin, metolachlor, and pendimethalin were applied to plots arranged in a randomized
completeblockdesignwithfourreplications.Significantdifferencesin diclofop-resistant
ryegrass responseto preemergenceherbicidetreatmentswereobserved.Acetochlor, FOE5043 +
metribuzin,metolachlor,metribuzin,andatank.mixtureof chlorsulfuron+ metsulfuronmethyl+
FOE 5043 + metribuzin provided the highest degree ofItalian ryegrass control. The remaining
herhicides evaluated exhibited poor control of diclofop-resistant ryegrass. The safety of
preemergencetreatmentswasevalutatedonwheatandbarley. Greenhousetestsshowedthat
preemergence treatment with metribuzin causedthe highest degree of injury to both wheat and
barley. Significant injury to barley wasobserved with preemergence treatments ofBA Y MKH
6561 and BAY MKH 6562. The higher rate of metolachlor caused only an intermediate degree
of injury. The remaing herbicides were found to be safe on both barley andwheat.

'Grad. Res. Assistant, Prof., Sr. Res. Assoc., Dept. of Plant Pathology, Physiology, andWeed
Science. Virginia Polytechnic Institute& State University, Blacksburg, VA 24061-0331.
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MANAGING QUACKGRASSINFESTATIONSAS COVERCROPSIN HERBICIDE-REsiSTANTCORN

N. Gift, RR Hahn,and J. Mt. Pleasant'

ABSTRACT

Quackgrass (Elytrigia repens (L.) Nevski) is an invasive weed - not normally considered
to bea desirablecover crop. However.its highnutritionalvaluemakesthis weed moretolerable
in alfalfa (Medicaga sativa L.) than in com (Zea mays L.). Growers typically attempt to
eradicate quackgrass from com fields, but manage this weed less aggressively in alfalfa, where it
contributes to bay quality and yield. The objective of this study was to evaluate herbicides for
use in herbicide-resistantcom whichcould:1)suppressquackgrassto minimize its effect on com
silage yield, 2) leave adequatequackgrassresidueto controlerosion(actas a good covercrop).
and 3) leave quackgrass as a grass companion crop for alfalfa. Results of the first objective are
reported here.

This studywas establishedattwo sites.bothwithheavyexistingquackgrassinfestations.
In Dryden, NY, com hybrids 'DK493GR' (glufosinate-resistant) and 'DK493RR' (glyphosate
resistant) were planted on May 20,1999 in a split plot arrangement, with com hybrid as the main
plot, and herbicide as the subplot. Late post-emergence treatments were applied to both hybrids
on June 30, 1999. Treatments included an untreated check (both hybrids), glufosinate (0.37 and
0.441b ai/A) (GR only), glyphosate (1.0 Ib ailA) (RR only), primisulfuron (0.57 oz ai/A) (RR
only), and nicosulfuron (0.50 oz ailA) (both hybrids). In Valatie, NY, 'DK493SR' was also
included, as well as the additional treatments ofsethoxydim (0.19 and 0.281b ai/A) (SR only).
Untreatedcheckandnicosulfurontreatmentswerealso appliedto SR com. Com in Valatiewas
planted on May 28,1999, and herbicides were applied on June 24, 1999.

Responsevariablesincludequackgrassratings,com ratings(includingyellowing andleaf
rolling.due to droughtconditions).com silageyields,andgroundcovermeasurements.Yields
werelow dueto droughtconditionsacrossNew York. Glyphosatetreatmentsresultedin the
highest yields at both locations (14.9 tonslA in Dryden; 14.8tonslA in Valatie). Yields of
glufosinate treatments did not differ from glyphosate treatments in Dryden, but were lower than
glyphosatetreatmentsin Valatie. Primisulfuronandnicosulfurontreatments'yields werenot
different from those of glyphosate treatments at Valatie, but were lower than glyphosate
treatmentsin Dryden. Sethoxydim(Valatieonly)yieldswereequivalentto theweedy check.
Weedy check treatments had the lowest yields in Dryden (9.5 tonslA), and were statisically
equivalentto theworsttreatmentsin Valatie(12.0 tons/A). In-seasonquackgrassinjuryratings
for both locations indicate that yields were highly correlated with the degree of quackgrass
suppression.Inextremelydryseasonssuchas 1999,thepotentialformaintaininga healthy
quackgrasscover,withoutreducingcom yields, seemslow. Fallevaluationsof quackgrasscover
will revealwhetherthe suppressedquackgrassin thehigh-yieldingtreatmentswill provide
adequategroundcover.

, Ph.D. StudentlExtension Assoc., Assoc. Prof., and Assoc. Prof., Dept. of Crop and Soil Sci.,
Cornell Univ., Ithaca. NY 14853-1901
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EFFECT OF HERBICIDE RATE, SEQUENTIAL HERBICIDE
TREATMENT, AND MOWING ON MUGWORT CONTROL

K. W. Bradley and E. S. Hagood '

ABSTRACT

Three field trials were conducted during 1998 and repeated in 1999 to evaluate mugwort
(Artemesia vulgaris L.) control with several herbicides and herbicide/mowing regimes. A
logarithmicsprayerwas utilized in the ftrstfield trialto determineherbiciderates thatprovide
acceptablemugwortcontrol. Sequentialherbicidetreatments wereappliedto mugwortat 7-week
intervals in the second field trial to evaluate mugwort control following one. two. and three
herbicideapplications. In the thirdfield trial.the effect of sequentialmowing was investigated
by applying herbicides to mugwort regrowth following either one or two mowings. The
herbicides evaluated in all three field trials included 2,4-D amine, 2, 4-D ester, dicamba,
triclopyr, clopyralid, picloram, metsulfuron, glyphosate, and glufosinate. Pelargonic acid was
also evaluated as an addition to 2,4-D amine, glyphosate, and glufosinate in the logarithmic
sprayer trial. In the logarithmic sprayer trial, all herbicides except for metsulfuron were
evaluated at the rates of 8, 4, 2, I, 0.5, and 0.251b ai per acre. Metsulfuron was evaluated at an
analogous rate range with the highest rate being 0.56 lb ai per acre. In the sequential herbicide
and sequential mowing trials, 2,4-D amine, 2,4-D ester, and glyphosate were applied at 4.0 Ib ai
per acre, triclopyr and dicarnba at 2.0 Ib ai per acre, glufosinate at 1.5 Ib ai per acre, picloram at
1.0 lb ai per acre, clopyraIid at 0.251b ai per acre, and metsu1furon at 0.Ql121b ai per acre.

In the logarithmic sprayer trial, 100% control of mugwort was achieved with all rates of
picloram during both years. In 1998, all rates of clopyralid provided greater than 95% control of
mugwort. In 1999, however, slightly lower levels of control were observed at the 0.25, 0.5, 1.0
and 2.0 Ib clopyralid rates. The next highest level ofmugwort control was achieved with the 8,
4, and 2 lb glyphosate rates, which provided greater than 90% control in both years. Dicamba
also provided greater then 90% mugwort control at the 8 lb rate during both years. All remaining
herbicides generally provided unacceptable control of mugwort.

Sequential herbicide treatment trials conducted during both years revealed that only one
application of picloram was required to provide 100"10mugwort control. Additionally, two or
three treatments of clopyralid or glyphosate did not significantly enhance mugwort control
comparedto one applicationof these herbicides. In 1998. a secondapplicationof2.4-D amine,
2,4-D ester, dicarnba, or triclopyr significantly improved mugwort control, however a third
application of any of these herbicides was not warranted. Mugwort control was also
significantly improved with each additional application of glufosinate in 1998.

In the sequentialmowingtrial.two mowingsdid not significantlyenhancemugwortcontrolin
theclopyralid,dicamba,metsulfuron,picloram,ortriclopyrtreatmentsin eitheryear. In 1998, a
second mugwort mowing significantly improved mugwort control in plots treated with 2, 4-D
amine, 2, 4-D ester, glyphosate, and glufosinate. In 1999, however, the second mowing only
enhanced mugwort control in plots treatedwith 2. 4pDester and glufosinate.

'Grad. Res. Asst., and Prof., Dept. of Plant Path., Phys., and Weed Science, Virginia Polytechnic
lnst. and State Univ., Blacksburg, VA 24061
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USING HERBICIDE RESISTANT HYBRIDS TO MANAGE BURCUCUMBER
(SICYOS ANGULATUS) IN CORN.

W.R. Esbenshadeand W.S. Currant

ABSTRACT

Burcucumber (Sicyos angulatus L.) is an annual climbing vine that is capable of
germinating throughout a growing season, producing multiple flushes of seedIings from
early May to August in Pennsylvania. Due to burcucumber's prolonged germination, it
has been a difficult weed to control with conventional herbicide programs. The
introduction of herbicide resistant hybrids may provide more effective control options for
burcucumber.

Experiments examining burcucwnber management in glufosinate resistant and
imidazolinone resistant com (Zea mays L.) varieties were conducted in both 1997 and
1998 in southeastern Pennsylvania. A glufosinate resistant com variety wasplanted in 15
and 30 inch rows and POST treatments of glufosinate and glufosinate + atrazine were
applied three and four weeks after planting. In another study. an imidazolinone resistant
com variety was planted in 30 inch rows and fifteen PRE and POST herbicide programs
were evaluated. Herbicide treatments included isoxaflutole, prosulfuron, simezine,
imazethapyr + irnazapyr, imazamox, chlorimuron + thifensulfuron, nicosulfuron +
rimsulfuron + atrazine, prosulfuron + primisulfuron, and combinations with atrazine. In
both studies, weed density. control, and biomass, as well as crop yield were recorded. In
the glufosinate tolerant com study, weekly counts of new burcucumber emergence were
also noted.

Burcucumber germinated throughout the growing season, with the greatest
amount of emergence occurring in early June and gradually decreasing to minimal
emergence numbers by the middle of July. In general, the PRE herbicide programs were
less consistent in controlling burcucumber when compared to the POST programs.
Several post emergence programs. such as imazethapyr + imazapyr and imazamox, were
also ineffective in managing burcucumber. Chlorimuron + tbifensulfuron, nicosulfuron +
rimsulfuron + atrazine, and prosulfuron + primisulfuron provided greater than 80% and
90% control of burcucumber in 1997 and 1998. respectively. Glufosinate provided
effective early burcucumber control regardless of application timing or row spacing.
however. it did allow new burcucumber emergence due to lack of residual control. The
addition of atrazine to any herbicide program increased control in most situations. Row
spacing had little effect on burcucumber emergence or control and appears to have little
impact on burcucumber management in corn.

1 Grad. Res. Asst. and Assoc. Prof. Weed Sci., Dept. of Agron., The Pennsylvania State
University, University Park, PA 16802.
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EFFECT OF REDUCED HERBICIDE RATES AND CULTIVATION FOR
WEED CONTROL IN NO-TILL CORN

_."<:.-"

W. S. Curran, L. D. Hoffman, D. D. Lingenfelter, and E. L. Werner'

ABSTRACT

An experimentwas repeatedfor threegrowingseasons at the Agronomy Research Fann
near Rock Springs, PA. The experiment was part of the NE-92 Regional Project and a similar
studywas conductedat CornellUniversity. Theobjectivewasto examinethe effect of reduced
herbicideratesandrow cultivationfor weedcontrolin no-till com for grainor silage. The corn
for grain was no-till planted into shreddedcom stalks,while the com for silage was no-till
plantedinto a rye (Secale cerea/e L.) cover crop. Approximately5 days priorto com planting,
1.0 lb aiJA glyphosate was broadcast applied to kill emerged vegetation including the rye cover
crop. The rye cover crop at com planring was 12 to 18 inches tall ranging from 1380 to 2470
Ib/A dry matter, depending on the year. Five weed control treatments included a broadcast
application of atrazine, metolachlor, and pendimetltalin at 1.36 + 1.64 + 0.75 lb aiJA,
respectively (IX), the IX treatment followed by cultivation (IX+c), the IX treatment applied at
one-half the rate followed by cultivation (0.5X+c), the IX treatment applied in a 15 in band
followed by cultivation (B+C), and an untreated plot Row cultivation was accomplished using a
Sukup no-till cultivator. A single cultivation wasperformed about 5 weeks after com planring in
1996, while two cultivation's approximately one week apart (5 and 6 weeks after planting) were
conductedin 1997and 1998. Theexperimentwas replicatedfourtimesandthe treatmentswere
repeatedin the same field location each year for threeyears. Weed control treatmentswere
evaluatedthroughvisual estimates of percentcontrol,weed density, and weed biomass. Com
silage or grain yield measurements were collected each fall.

The dominant weeds in the study included common larnbsquarters (Chenopodium album
L.), giant foxtail (Setarta faben Herrm), smooth pigweed (Amaranthus hybridus L.), velvelleaf
(Abutilon theophrasti Medic), common ragweed (Ambrosia artemisiifolia L.), and yellow
nutsedge(Cyperus esculentus L.). Commonlambsquarterswas the most severe species present.
In 1996 and 1997, control of common lambsquarters was betterin com grain/com residue than in
com silage/ryeresidue. Controlof the otherweedswas similaracrosscom andrye residue. The
IX+C treatment provided 90% or greater weed control all threeyears, while the other treatments
generally provided greater than 80% control. In 1998, control was less in untreated com residue
comparedto untreatedrye residue. In addition,control was betterin the IX com residue
treatment compared to the IX rye residue plot. It appearedthat rye residue provided some weed
control benefit in 1998 in the absence of herbicide, but may have reduced herbicide performance
in the absence of cultivation. In addition,com vigor was reducedin 1998 in the rye residue
treatmentscomparedto the com residuetreatments.Withone exception,grainand silage yields
were reduced in only the untreated plot, compared to the other weedcontrol treatments. In 1997,
silage yield washigherin two of threecultivationtreatmentsthanin the 1X treatment. These
data suggest that reduced herbicide rates with cultivation can effectively manage weeds in
conservationtillagesystems. However,cropresiduecan also impactweed severityanaherbicide
performance.

I Assoc. Prof., Sen. Res. Assoc., Ext. Agron., and Res. Technol., Dept. of Agron., Penn State
Univ., University Park, PA 16802.
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NICOSULFURONIRIMSULFURON COMBINATIONS FOR
POSTEMERGENCE WEED CONTROL IN FIELD CORN

R. R. Hahn and P. 1. Stachowski'

ABSTRACT

Fieldexperimentswereconductedatseverallocationsin 1999 to compareearly
posternergenee (EPOSn applications of nicosulfuronlrimsulfuron combinations with glyphosate
in glyphosate-resistant com (Zea mays L.) and with preemergence (PRE) programs in
conventional com. At three locations, EPOST applications of 12.6 oz ailA of
nicosulfuronlrimsulfuron plus atrazine (Basis Gold) alone, and in combination with 2 oz ailA of
dicamba, and of 0.38 oz ailA ofnicosulfuronlrimsulfuron (DPX-79406) plus 2.05 oz ailA of
clopyralidltlumetsulam (Hornet) were compared with EPOST applications of lib ailA of
glyphosate. These EPOST nicosulfuronlrimsulfuron treatments were compared with a PRE
application of 2.89 lb ailA of s-metolachlor/atrazine (Bieep II Magnum) followed by a MPOST
application of 4 071A of dicamba or a PRE standard of 2.25 lb ailA of s-metolachlor/atrazine
(Bicep Lite II Magnum) plus 1.5 lb ailA of pendimethalin in experiments with conventional
hybrids.

In two experiments, EPOST applications of nicosulfuronlrimsulfuron plus atrazine and of
nicosulfuronlrimsulfuron plus clopyralidltlumetsulam controlled an average of 90 and 99% of the
velvetleaf (Abuti/on theophrasti Medicus) respectively compared with 95% velvetleaf control
with the EPOST glyphosate application. Green foxtail (Setaria viridis (L.) Beauv.) control
averaged76%withthenicosulfuron/rimsulfuroncombinationswhile glyphosatecontrolled99%
in one experiment.Therewereno differencesin com yields amongthese treatmentsat either
location. Control of triazine-resistant (TR) common lambsquarters (Chenopodium a/bum L.) was
63% with EPOST application ofnicosulfuronlrimsulfuron plus atrazine alone and 100% when
applied with dicamba. The EPOST nicosulfuronlrimsulfuron plus chlorpyralidltlumetsulam
treatmentcontrolled70%of theTR lambsquartcrswhile glyphosateprovided100%control.
With a conventional hybrid, PRE application of s-metolachlor/atrazine plus pendimethalin
controlled 89% ofa TR lambsquarters population producing a yield of74 buiA. MPOST
applicationof nicosulfuron/rimsulfuronplusatrazinealoneandwithdicambacontrolled40 and
75% of the TR lambsquarters and yielded IS and 76 buiA respectively. Yield from the uotreated
check was 2 buiA. Finally EPOST application ofnicosulfuronlrimsulfuron plus atrazine alone
orof nicosulfuronlrimsulfuronplusclopyralid/flumetsulamcontrolledanaverageof 97%of the
triazine-susceptiblelambsquartersandof the yellow foxtail(Setaria glauca (L.) Beauv.)and
yielded an average of 103 bulA of grain com with a conventional hybrid. The PRE standard
followed by a MPOST dicamba application also provided 97% lambquarters control but only
63% foxtail control and yielded 64 buiA. Yield from the untreated check was 23 buiA.

'Assoc. Prof and Res. Supp. Spec., Dept. of Crop and Soil Sci., Cornell Univ., Ithaca, NY
14853.
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Perennial and Annual Weed Control In Glyphosate Tolerant Crops

S. Glenn and P. A. Kalnay'

ABSTRACT

Multiple-yearstudieswere initiatedin 1998withtheobjectivesof evaluatingweed controland
weed shifts following POST applications of glyphosate in glyphosate-tolerant crops. Studies
were conducted at Keedysville, MD on Hagerstown silt loam soils with 2. I to 2.4% OM and pH
of6.5 to 6.9. In one study, POST applications of 0.75, 1.0, and 1.5 Ihs ai/A glyphosate were
made to soybeans in the V-2, V-4, and V-8 stage of growth. Control of giant foxtail (Setaria
faber; Herrm.) And common lamhsquarters (Chenopodium album L.) was better following V-4
and V-8 application (93 to 100"10)than with V-2 applications ofglyphosate (53 to 60%). This
was dueto lateemergenceof these annualweeds.Hempdogbane(ApocynumcannabinumL.)
control following POST applications ofO.75lhslA was greater with V-2 applications (98%)
compared to later applications (60 to 73%). Hemp dogbane control was similar at all application
stages with 1.0 and 1.5 IhslA glyphosate (83 to 97%). Hemp doghane had initiated reproductive
growth by the later application stages which apparently made hemp dogbane less susceptible to
0.751bsiA glyphosate. Pokeweed (Phytolacca americana L.) control was excellent (97 to 100%)
for all rates and stages of application of glyphosate. Soybean yield was lower with V-8
glyphosate applications than earlier applications suggesting that early weed competition reduced
yield. A separate study was designed to examine long-term weed control in glyphosate-tolerant
com and soybean rotations. Glyphosate applied at 1.0 IbslA to 5-inch com and V-4 soybeans
provided90%or greater controlof hemp dogbane,giantfoxtail,andcommonlambsquarters8
weeks after treatment. Similar control wasobtained in year 2 regardless of the crop rotation. In
both com and soybeans three weeds were observed that were not controlled by glyphosate
applications. These weeds were honeyvine ntilkweed [Ampelamus albidus (Nutt.) Britt.], smooth
groundcherry (Physalis subglabrata Mackenz. & Bush).

'Assoc. Prof. and Research Assoc., Univ. of Maryland, College Park, MD 20742.
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GLYPHOSATE ALONE AND PRECEDED BY PREEMERGENCE HERBICIDES IN
GL YPHOSATE-TOLERANT CORN

B. F. Johnson, H. P. Wilson, T. E. Hines, and D. H. Poston

ABSTRACT

Annual grass and broadleaf weed control in com has traditioually been achieved
withpreemergence(PRE)combinationsof triazine andchIoroacetamideherbicides.
Follow-up postemergence (pOSn herbicide applications are occasioually required to
achieveseason-longcontrol,however the use of herbicide-tolerant com (Zea mays L.)
mayreduceor eliminatethe need forPREherbicides.

Field experiments were conducted in 1998 and 1999 at the Eastern Shore
AgriculturalResearchandExtensionCenternearPainter,VA to evaluateweedand crop
response to POST glyphosate applied at various timings and to evaluate the potential
benefit of PRE herbicides in Roundup Ready~ com. In 1998, POST glyphosate (1.0 Ib
ailA) was applied at 2, 3, 4, 5 and 3 plus 5 wk after planting (WAP). Glyphosate was
applied alone and preceded by s-metolacblor (0.78Ib ailA) plus atrazine (1.0 Ib ailA). In
1999, POST glyphosate applications were made approximately 2, 3, 7, or 3 plus 7 WAP.
As a comparison,s-metoiachIorplusatrazinewas includedin the study.

In 1998, com injury from glyphosate was minimal (S 10%) with and without s
metolacblor plus atrazine PRE. Late-season (9 WAP) weed control and com yields were
generally greatest when POST glyphosate applications were made 4, 5, or 3 plus 5 WAP
comparedto 2 Or3 WAP. Com yield andweed controlwere generallysimilarwith PRE
s-metolacblor plus atrazine and POST glyphosate at 4, 5, or 3 plus 5 WAP. POST
glyphosate applications following PRE s-metolacblor plus atrazine did not improve
broadleafweedcontrol9WAP or com yield comparedto PREs-metolachlorplus atrazine
alone. However, POST glyphosate applications made3, 4, 5, or 3 plus 5 WAP following
PREs-metolachlorplus atrazineimprovedannualgrasscontrolcomparedto s
metolachlorplus atrazinealone.

Efficacyof PRE s-metolachlorplus atrazinein 1999was reducedby very dry
growing conditions. Annual grass and broadleaf weed control 9 WAP with POST
glyphosateapplications(62 to 97%)was significantlygreaterthanwith PREmetolachlor
plus atrazine(37 to 47%).Theseobviousdifferencesin weed controlshouldhave been
reflectedin com yields butyields were similarwith all treatmentsandextremelyvariable.
Variability in yields was likely due to bird dsmage early in the growing season, drought
stress,andpoorcom standabiJity.

I GraduateResearchAssistant,Professor,ResearchSpecialistSenior,andFaculty
ResearchAssociate,respectively,VirginiaPolytechnicInstituteandStateUniversity,
Eastern Shore Agricultural Research and Extension Center, Painter, VA 23420-2827.
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EFFECT OF CORN WEED MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS ON HORSENETTLE CONTROL

C. Whaley, M. J. VanGessel, and Q. Johnson'

ABSTRACT

Horsenettle(SolanumcarvlioenseL.) infestationshavebeen increasingin themid-Atlantic
regiondueto increasedno-tillageproductionandlackof effectivecontrolmeasuresin many
crops. Horsenettleis a perennialspeciesthatemergeslatein the springandis verysensitiveto
frost. Thus, fall glyphosate applications are often applied too late to be effective. Field studies
wereconductedfrom1997to 1999atthreelocationsin Delaware. Thebenefitsof a fall
glyphosateapplicationfollowedbyin-cropherbicideprogramson horsenettleshootpopulations
were evaluatedin a no-tillagesoybean(GlycineID.iiIrX.L.) -com~~ L.) rotationalsystem.
The studies were a two-factor factorial, arranged as a randomizedcomplete block design with
fourreplications.The first factorwasa fallherbicideapplication.Falltreatmentswere
glyphosate at 2.2 kg aiIha,applied at least two weeks prior to frost, or no fall treatment. The
secondfactorwas an in-cropherbicideapplicationat3 weeks afterplanting. In-croptreatments
included glyphosate, prosulfuron + primisu1furon + dicamba + nonionic surfactant, halosulfinon +
dicamba+ nonionicsurfactant,dicamba+ atrazine,nicosulfuron+ rimsulfuron+ atrazine+
dicamba+ cropoil concentrate,nicosulfuron+ dicamba+ cropoil concentrate.Percentcontrol
and shoot populations were recorded at planting, and at II weeks after the in-crop treatment
(WAf).

In the 1997-98 study, fall glyphosate applications did not improve horsenettle control
compared to no fall treatment when percent control was recorded II WAT. The in-erop
treatmentsof prosulfuron+ primisulfuron+ dicamba+ nonionicsurfactantandnicosulfuron+
dicamba+ cropoil concentrateprovidedover800/0control. However,at thetwo locationsin the
1998-99 studies, the fall glyphosate application increased the efficacy of most in-erop herbicide
applications by reducing the number, vigor, and biomass of horsenettle shoots. At II WAT, in
cropapplicationsof glyphosateorprosulfuron+ primisulfuron+ dicamba+ nonionicsurfactant
with no fall glyphosate applications, resulted in similar horsenettle control (>75%) to fall
glyphosate applications followed by the remaining herbicide treatments.

'Grad. Res. Asst., Assist. Prof. and Ext. Assoc.,University of Delaware, Research and
Education Center, Georgetown, DE 19947.
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ROUNDUPVS. LIBERTY:WHATHAVE WE LEARNED?

D.O. Lingenfelter, W.S. Curran, and E.L. Werner'

ABSTRACT

Experiments were conducted at Penn State University starting in 1995 with glyphosate and
glufosinate resistant crops. Soybean and com studies examined these herbicides alone. in
combinationwith other herbicides, postemergencefollowing soil-applied herbicides, and in
sequentialpostemergenceapplications. Soybeantrialswere conductedin seven to 15 inch rows
and in 3Q-inch row spacings. All com trials were conducted with 30 inch spaced rows.
Glyphosate was applied at 0.75 to 1.0 lb aiJA. Glufosinate was applied at 0.27 to 0.36 lb aiJA.
Post applications were applied between 3 and 6 weeks after planting. All studies were planted in
redueed tillage systems that generally included spring chisel plowing and disking once or twice.
Most experiments were consisted of 10 by 25 foot plots replicated threetimes.

Commonweeds throughoutthese studies includedcommon lambsquarters(Chenopodium
album L.), giant foxtail (Setaria faberi Herrm), smooth pigweed (Amaranthus Irybridus L.),
velvetleaf (Abutilon theophrasti Medic), common ragweed (Ambrosia artemisiifolia L.), and
yellow nutsedge (Cyperus esculentus L.). In addition, eastern black nightsbade (Solanum
ptycanthum Dun.) and burcucwnber(Sicyos angula/us L.) were present in a few experiments.
For Roundup Ready soybeans, row spacing did not greatly influence glyphosate performance.
Glyphosatealone consistentlycontrolledmost weeds in soybean. Tank-mixturesor sequential
treatmentswere generallynot neededunless weed infestationswere severe or underconditions
thatpreventedsoybean canopy closure. In RoundupReady com, single glyphosatetreatments
did not consistently control all weeds. Sequentialtreatmentsprovided the most consistent
control whether it was a soil applied product followed by glyphosate post or two applications of
glypbosate. Tank mixtures with glyphosate were slightly better than glyphosate alone, but not as
consistentas sequentialtreatments. LibertyLink com results were similarto RoundupReady
com results. Glufosinate alone was rarely effective for complete weed control. Sequential
treatmentsthat followed a soil applied treatmentprovided the most consistent control with
glufosinate. Tankmixturesandsplitpost applicationswere betterthanglufosinatealone, butnot
as effective as a sequential soil applied treatment followed by glufosinate post.

These resultsdemonstratethatglyphosateperformancein RoundupReadycom is different
from Roundup Ready soybean, where single applications of glyphosate have been very
consistent and effective. Com more often requirestwo separateapplications. Glufosinate
performance in Liberty Link com is sintilar to glyphosate performance in Roundup Ready corn,
butprobablyeven less likely to succeedin a single applicationapproach. Sequentialtreatments
that include a soil residualherbicideapplicationfollowed by a post applicationof glufosinate
havebeenmost successful in LibertyLinkcom.

1 Asst. Ext. Agron.,Assoc. Prof.,andRes. Technol., Dept.of Agron.,PennStateUniv.,
University Park, PA 16802.
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EFFECTIVENESS OF GLYPHOSATE AND SEVERAL OTHER HERBICIDES FOR
MANAGING WEEDS IN ROUNDUP READY CORN

D. G. Voight, W. S. Curran, R. L. Hockensmith, G. J. Hostetter, J. M. Hunter, D. D.
Lingenfelter, D. T. Messersmith, and J. E. Rowehl'

ABSTRACT

With the recent introduction of Roundup Ready com (Zea mays L.) hybrids, some
speculation bas been placed on herbicide mixtures with glyphosate and application timing to
obtaineffectiveweedcontrol. Thefollowingresearchwas designedto evaluateglyphosatealone
atdifferentapplicationtimingsas well as to compareglyphosatemixedwith otherherbicidesto
traditionalherbicideprograms.

In 1999, field studies wereconducted at Lawrence, Crawford, Juniata, York, Lebanon,
and Wayne counties Pennsylvania. Roundup Ready com wasplanted during May and the
following herbicide treatments were evaluated: (1) s-metolachlortatrazine plus pendimetbalin,
PRE (2.2lb and 1.24lb aiJA respectively); (2) acetochlortatrazine, PRE (2.8Ib aiJA) followed
by glyphosate, POST, (lib aiJA); (3) glyphosate, EPOST, (lib/A); (4) glyphosate, POST, (I
Ib/A); (5) glyphosate, LPOST, (lib/A); (6) glyphosate plus atrazine, EPOST, (lIb plus I lb
aiJA); and (7) glyphosate, EPOST (lIb/A) followed by glyphosate, LPOST, (0.751b/A).
Although weed apecies and severity differed across locations, giant foxtail (Setariafabert
Herrm.), common lambsquarters (Chenopodium album L.), velvetleaf(Albulilon theophrosti
Medic.), smooth pigweed (Amaranthus_hybridus L.), common ragweed(Ambrosia artemisiifolia
L.), Pennsylvania smartweed(Polygonum pensylvanicum L.), and yellow nutsedge (Cyperus
esculentus L.), weremostoftenpresent.The York.Countysite wasdominatedbyJohnsongrass
(Sorghum holepense (L.) Pers.). A randomized complete block design with threereplications
was used for all studies. Herbicides were applied with a CO,-backpack sprayer that delivered 20
gpa, Above-ground weed biomass and com grain yield were collected at the end of season.
Sampleswereovendriedandcom yield wasconvertedto hulAat 15.5%moisture.

Locationby treatmentinteractionswereabsentfor fourof six counties,so weed biomass
datawerecombinedoverLawrence,Wayne,Lebanon,andJuniatacounties. At these locations,
all herbicide treatments effectively controlled the weeds,while weed biomass in the untreated
plot averaged 22 I9 lb/A. At Crawford County, the LPOST application of glyphosae was
ineffective probably due to the larger weedsand poor spray coverage. At York County, s
metolachlor+atrazinepluspendimethalinwastheonlytreatmentnotdifferentfromthecontrol;
this wasprimarily due to the presence of Johnsongrass that was not controlled by the PRE
treatment.

Com yield ranged from an average low of 40 buiA in Wayne County to a high of 160
butA in Lawrence.Comyielddatawas combinedacrosslocationsbecauseof the lackof
locationbytreatmentintemctions.Acrosslocationscom yield in theuntreatedplots averaged47
bulA while the herbicide treatments ranged from 86 to 97 bulA.
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In summary, application timing for glyphosate was generally not as critical in 1999 as it
maybe in otheryearsdueto dry weatheranda lackof subsequentweed emergence. Only witha
LPOST application, where herbicide deposition may have been impacted because of larger com,
weredifferencesin timingobserved.

, Assoc. Ext. Agt, Assoc. Prof. of Weed Science, Assoc. Ext. Agt., Asst. Ext. Agt., Assoc. Ext.
Agt., Asst. Ext. Agron., Asst. Ext. Agt., and Assoc. Ext. Agt., Dept. of Agronomy, The
Pennsylvania State University, University Park, PA 16802
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WEED CONTROL PROGRAMS WITH GLUFOSINA TE- AND
GLYPHOSATE-RESISTANT FIELD CORN

P.J. Stachowski and R.R. Hahn'

ABSTRACT

Field experimentswere establishedin 1999to evaluatethe effect of applicationtimingof
glufosinateandglyphosatetreatmentson weedcontrolandcom (Zea mays L.) yields andto
evaluate the effect of residual herbicides with glyphosate. A preemergence (PRE) standard of s
metolachlor/atrazineplus pendimethalinwasappliedin all experiments. Applicationsof 1.34tb
ailA of glufosinatelatrazine (Liberty ATZ) were made early, mid- and late postemergence
(EPOST, MPOST, and LPOST) at one location. Glyphosate applications of lib ailA were made
EPOST, MPOST, and LPOST at threelocations. In addition, EPOST applications of glyphosate
weremadein combinationswith residualherbicides.

All glufosinatelatrazine applications provided excellent (94%+) velvetleaf (Abuti/on
theophrasti Medicus) and green foxtail (Setaria viridis (L.) Beauv.) control except the MPOST
applicationwhichcontrolled65%of thevelvetleaf. Controlof velvetleaf andgreenfoxtailwas
only 9 and 33% respectively with the PRE standard due to limited rainfall for herbicide
activation. With limited rainfall throughout the season, silage com yields with the EPOST,
MPOST, and LPOST glufosinatelatrazine applications were only 10.1, 8.I and 6.9 T/A
respectively. The PRE standard yielded 6.3 T/A and the untreated check 3.3 T/A. Although
application timing in an adjacent glyphosate-resistant com experiment planted the same day
affected velvetIeaf control, it did not affect green foxtail control or grain com yields. In a second
experiment planted 10 days later, velvetleaf control was 96, 80, and 47% for the EPOST,
MPOST, and LPOST glyphosate applications respectively. Green foxtail control was 94, 98, and
30% and com yields were 108,98, and 44 buiA respectively. By compatison, the PRE standard
controlled 60 and 89% of the velvetIeaf and foxtail respectively and yielded 91 bu/A. The yield
from the untreated check was 20 bulA. An experiment with heavy velvet1eaf and redroot
pigweed (Amaranthus retroflexus L.) pressurewas conductedwith glyphosate-resistantcom.
Velvetleaf and pigweed control were 60 and 90'/0 respectively with the PRE standard. The three
POST glyphosate applications controlled an average of 97 and 96% of the velvet1eaf and
pigweed respectively. The average yield for the threeglyphosate treatments was 181 bulA
compared with 173 and 107 bulA for the PRE standard and untreated check respectively.
Finally, in an experiment with triazine-resistant common lambsquarters (Chenopodium album L.)
and fall panicum (Panicum dichotomiflorum Michx.) control averaged 97 and 98% respectively
for the three POST glyphosate treatments compared with 89 and 97% respectively for the PRE
standard.Therewere no significantdifferencesincom yield amongthese treatments. The
addition of residual herbicides to EPOST glyphosate treatments had little impact on weed control
ratingsor graincom yields in these experiments.

'Res. Supp. Spec. and Assoc. Prof., Dept. of Crop and Soil Sci., Cornell Univ., Ithaca, NY
14853.
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INFLUENCE OF TIMING ON WEED MANAGEMENT IN GLYPHOSATE-RESIST ANT
CORN

F. J. Himmelstein and R. J. Durgy I

ABSTRACT

A 1999 field trial conducted in Lebanon, CT evaluated the influence of the time of
glyphosate (Roundup Ultra) application on the competitive effects of weedpopulations on com (Zea
mays L.) yield. Agway 637RR, a 107 day glyphosate-resistant com vatiety, was planted on May 13,
1999. Preemergence treatments (PRE) wereapplied on May, IS". Early postemergence treatments
(EP) wereapplied on June 10", when the com bad 4-to-5leaves, and S-to-14 inches in height. Mid
postemergence treatments (MP) were applied on June 16", when the com bad 5-to-6leaves, and 16
to-21 inches in height. Late postemergence treatments wereapplied on June 24", when the com bad
g-to-c leaves, and 30-to-34 inches in height. Treatments included glyphosate alone at 0.5, 0.75, and
1.0 Ib ailA, all applied at the EP, MP, and LP timings. Other treatments included glyphosate at 1.0
lb aiJAEP in combinationwith EP applicationsof eitheratrazineat 0.75 IbaiJA,or acetochlor+
atrazine (Harness Xtra 5.6L) at 1.751b ailA, glyphosate EP followed by glyphosate LP, both at 1.0
ailA, and acetocblor + atrazine (Harness Xtra 5.6L) at 2.1 lb ailA PRE followed by glyphosate at 1.0
Ib ailA (MP). Comparative treatments included s-metolacblor + atrazine (Bicep 11Magnwn 5.5L)
at 2.91b ailA + pendimethalin (ProwI3.3EC) applied PRE, rintsulfuron + atrazine + nicosulfuron
(Basis Gold 90DF) at 0.791b ailA applied EP, and s-metolacblor(Dual11 Magnum 7.64EC) at 1.27
lb ailA applied PRE followed by prosulfuron+ printisulfuron (Exceed 57WG) at 0.036 lb ailA
applied EP. The study was a randomized complete block design with three replications. Herbicides
wereapplied with a CO2 backpack sprayer delivering 20 gpa at 32 psi. Weed control was assessed
by visual ratingson July 3M, and September2St. The dominantweed species were velvetleaf
[Abutjlon tbeQpbmstjMedik], giant foxtail [Setaria 1illlla:iHerrm.],andwild cucwnber (Echjnocystjs
1llhlIIlI(Micltx.). Common lambsquarters [CbenQpodium ll1bumL], redroot pigweed (Amarantbus
retroflexusL.),and large crabgrass IDiaitaria sanit!inalis (L.) Scop.] were also present in the study
area.

All herbicidetreatmentsresultedin excellentcontrolof all weedspecies by the time of
harvest with the exception of s-metolacblor + atrazine + pendimethalin applied PRE that bad a severe
infestationof wild cucumber.Both thattreatmentandthe untreatedcheck would have not been
harvestablewithstandardharvestingequipment.Com silageandgrainyields were similaramong
the EP treatments of glyphosate alone at all threerates and the other PRE and EP treatments
combinations. Both the overallcom silage andgrainyields werereducedby the extendedperiod
of weed competition when glyphosate treatments applied alone weredelayed. Average silage yields
were 30.3, 26.1, and 22.5 T/A, with the EP, MP, and LP treatments of glyphosate, respectively.
Average grain yields were 215, 189, and 167 bulA, with the EP, MP, and LP treatments of
glyphosate,respectively.This studyindicatesthatwhen glyphosatetreatmentsareappliedalone,
applications should he made prior to the fifth leaf stage of com in order to avoid potential yield loss
from the extendedperiodof weed competition.Whenpreemergencetreatmentsare applied,this
allows more flexibility in the timing of the postemergenceapplicationsto obtainmaximumcom
yields.

'Extension Educator-IntegratedCrop Management,and Res. Asst., respectively, University of
Coonecticut, Storrs, CT 06269
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EARLY POSTEMERGENCE TIMING OF PREMIXES AND GLYPHOSATE: A NICE
MATCH FOR ROUNDUP READY CORN

M.J. VanGessel, Q. Johnson, A. Cooper, and C. Whaley'

ABSTRACT

Growers need effective weed control programs that limit the number of trips across the
field. Recent revisions to herbicide labels allow premixed soil-applied herbicides to be
applied to emerged com (Zea mays). This offers the potential to achieve early
postemergence control followed by residual control.

Labeled rates of the various premixed herbicides were applied to com at the spike to V
1 stage. These herbicide premixes included airazine in combination w~h s-metolachlor,
alachlor, acetachlor, SAN-582, and FOE-5043 plus metribuzin, as well as Basis Gold.
Atrazine was also tank-mixed w~h pendimethalin and Basis. Fall panicum (Panicum
dichotomiflorum) control at layby was not acceptable for most treatments. Treatments
w~h Basis plus atrazine or Basis Gold did provide 90% control of fall panicum. Poor
control w~h other treatments was due to both poor initial control and lack of effective
residual control for the weed species present.

A second experiment examined most of the same premixed herbicides tankmixed w~h

glyphosate, at 1 Ib aiJA, and applied to 2 to 5-collar Roundup Ready com. Excellent
early-season weed control was achieved w~ all treatments due to addition of
glyphosate. No reduction in glyphosate control was observed with any of the tank
mixtures. Full-season control depended on species present at the various sites, In
particular, momingglory (Ipomoea sp.) control was reduced ~h treatments containing
less than 1.0 Ib aiJAof airazine.

Delaying application of residual herbicides results in effective weed control until the
crop is at a more advanced stage compared to applications made at planting. The use
of Roundup Ready com and addition of glyphosate as a tank-mixture improves
postemergence control. Finally, control of the initial flush of weeds is not dependent on
rainfall or irrigation to move the soil-applied herbicide into the soil.

'Assoc. Prof., Ext.Assoc., Res. Assoc., and Grad. Res. Assoc., Univ. Delaware,
Georgetown.
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IMPACT OF GLYPHOSATE TIMING AND CORN ROW SPACING FOR COMMON
LAMBSQUARTERS~CONTROL IN ROUNDUP READY CORN.

K. Handwerk, M. A. Bravo, and W. S. Curran'

ABSTRACT

Two separate studies were conducted in 1998 andrepeated in 1999 that investigated the
effect of glyphosateapplicationrateandtimingandrow spacingon the controlof conunon
lambsquarters(Chenopodium album L.) in RoundupReadycom. Two sites werechosen in ._
Centre County, PA and the two studies repeated at these sites. All plots were planted on the same
day and treated preemergence with a broadcast application offluthiantide (FOE-S043) at 0.6 lb
aiJA for annual grasscontrol. In the rate and tinting experiment, glyphosate was applied at 0.5,
0.75, and 1.0 lb ai /A at four application times ranging from 3 to 7 weeks afler planting (WAP)
(POST 1-4). In the row spacing experiment, glyphosate was applied at 0.5 and 1.0 lb/A to com
planted in IS and30 inch spaced rows at two application times ranging from 3 to 6 WAP
(EPOST & LPOST). Common lambsquarters percent control, density and biomass were
measured.A total of fourexperimentswere conductedeach yearfortwo seasons. Eachtreatment
was replicatedfourtimes in each experiment.

In the rateandtimingexperimentapplicationtimingwas significantforcommon
lambsquarterscontrolatbothlocationsandforbothyears. In two of these locations,controlof
commonlambsquarterswas greateras applicationwas delayed,especially in 1998. At one
location,common lambsquarterscontrolwas reducedin thePOST4 applicationbecauseof
largerweeds andinterferenceof the spraypatternbylargercom. Applicationratewas
significantin only one of the fourlocations,wherecommonlambsquarterscontrolincreasedwith
increasingrate. In generalglyphosateprovidedgood to excellentcommon lambsquarterscontrol
regardless of rate and tinting. In the row spacing study, glyphosate generally provided good to
excellentcommonlambsquarterscontrolregardlessof rate,timingor row spacing. In one
location,controlwas reducedin the O.5Ib/ALPOSTnarrowrow com treatment. This was
probablydue to poorspraycoveragecausedby interferenceof com plantedin 15 inch rows.

Thesetwo studiesshow thatglyphosateprovidesgood controlof commonlambsquarters
in RoundupReadycom. Applicationtimingcan influencecontrol,while com row spacingwas
not an importantconsiderationin these experiments.

1 Res. Technol.,Grad.Res. Asst. andAssoc. Prof.,Dept.of Agron.,PennStateUniv., University
Park,PA 16802.
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SAFENING OF SULFOSATE WI1H BENTAZON
IN ROUNDUP READY SOYBEANS

A. Miller, A. O. Ayeni, and B. A. Majek I

ABSlRACT

Sulfosate or glyphosate were applied to soybeans at 1.0, 2.0, 3.0, or 4.0 lb ailA
one month after planting, when the crop was at the two to four trifoliate leaf stage of
growth. Each rate of sulfosate was also applied as a tank-mix with bentazon at 0.0313,
0.0625,0.125, or 0.251b ailA. Soybean leaves that intercepted the spray were injured by
all the rates of sulfosate evaluated. The injury appeared within one to two weeks after
treatmentas tinynecroticspotsor fleckson the treatedleaves thatresultedin a speckled
appearance.The injuryincreasedin severityas the sulfosaterateincreased,hut even at
the highest sulfosate rate evaluated, the injury did not appear to be severe enough to
influence yield. Glyphosate did not affect the soybean leaves that were sprayed at any
rate applied. New soybean growth appeared chlorotic for within two weeks after
treatment, when treated with either sulfosate or glyphosate at rates of 2.0 lb ailA or
higher. The intensityof the chlorosisincreasedas the rateof eachherbicideincreased.
The degree of chlorosis in the new growth was similar or slightly greater when
glyphosate was applied, compared to when sulfosate was applied at the same rate.
Recovery of the new growth was evident within threeweeks, and the chlorosis was
completely gone four weeks after treatment. The addition of bentazon eliminated the
speckling injury observed on the treatedleaves when sulfosate was applied at 1.0 or 2.0
Ib ailA. The injury to the treated leaves was greatly reduced, but not elintinated when
higher rates of sulfosate were appliedwith bentazon. Bentazon did not reduce weed
control or the chlorosis observed in the new growthafter treatment with sulfosate.

I Undergraduate Student, SUNY, Cobleskill, NY, visiting Prof., and Prof., Plant Sci.
Dept., Rutgers A.R.E.C., Bridgeton, NJ 08302
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PREEMERGENCE HERBICIDES INFLUENCE WEED MANAGEMENT IN
GLYPHOSATE- TOLERANT SOYBEANS

R 1. Richardson, H. P. Wilson, T. E. Hines, W. A. Bailey, D. H. Poston'

ABSTRACT

In numerous competition studies, weed removal at 4 to 6 wk after planting (WAP)
resulted in soybean [Glycine max (L.) Merr.] yields comparable to yields produced by
soybean maintained weed-free season long. Glyphosate controls many annual broadleal
weedsandgrassespostemergence(poST), butcompletekill of weeds andsubsequent
reductionsin weed competitionoftenrequires14 to 21 d. Preemergence(PRE)herbicides
reduceearlyweed competitionandmaycomplementPOSTglyphosateapplicationsin
Roundup Ready® soybean. Field studies were conducted in 1998 and 1999 in Painter,
VA, to evaluatethe potentialbenefitsof preemergence(PRE)metolachlor ormetolachlor
plus flumetsulam applications to POST glyphosate applications. Glyphosate (1.0 lb ailA)
applications were made 3, 4, 5, and 6 WAP in 1998 and 1999. Glypbosate applications
followed PRE herbicide treatments or no herbicide PRE both years. In 1998, PRE
herbicide treatments were 1.0 Ib ailA s-metoiachior and 1.7lb/A s-metoiachior plus 0.054
lb ailA flumetsulam. In 1999, PRE treatments were 1.0 Ib/A s-metolachlor plus 0.032
lblA f1umetsulam and 1.4 lblA s-metoiachior plus 0.044 IblA f1umetsulam.

Compared to giyphosate alone in 1998, PRE herbicides allowed glyphosate
applicationsto bemadelaterwithoutreducingsoybeanseed yields significantly.Soybean
seed yields were 50 and 47 buiA with POST glyphosate applied alone 3 and 4 WAP,
respectively.Delaying glyphosateapplicationsuntil 5 or 6 WAPreducedsoybeanyields
to 35 and 32 bulA, respectively. Soybean seed yield with PRE s-metolachlor plus
f1umetsulam was 42 buiA and POST glyphosate applications did not increase yields
significantly.Also, soybeanyieldsfromanytreatmentcontainings-metolachlorplus
f1umetsulam were similar to yields with POST glyphosate applied alone at 3 or 4 WAP.
Soybean seed yield with s-metolachlor was 30 buiA and increased to 54, 44, and 46 buiA
as a result of POST glyphosate applications made 3, 4, and 5 WAP, respectively. With
PRE s-metolachlor, delaying POST giyphosate applications until 6 WAP reduced
soybean yield to 21 buiA. Yield increases with POST glyphosate applications 3, 4, and 5
WAP were attributedprimarilyto improvedbroadleafweed control.Withor without
PRE treatments in 1999, weed control with POST glyphosate applications was generally
lowest when applicationswere made6 WAP. Commonragweed(Ambrosia artemisiifolia
L.) and annual momingglory (Ipomoea spp.) control 10 WAP with s-metolachlor plus
flumetsulamwas approximately30 and60 percent.respectively;POSTglyphosate
applicationsmade3, 4, 5, or 6 WAP improvedthecontrolof both weeds.

1GraduateResearchAssistant.Professor,ResearchSpecialistSenior,GraduateResearch
Assistant,andFacultyResearchAssociate,respectively,VirginiaPolytechnicInstitute
andStateUniversity,EasternShoreAgriculturalResearchandExtensionCenter,Painter,
VA 23420-2827.
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EFFECTS OF MANGANESE AND BORON ON GLYPHOSATE AND SULFOSATE
ACTIVITY IN GLYPHOSATE- TOLERANT SOYBEAN

W.A. Bailey, H.P. Wilson, T.E. Hines, D.H. Poston and R.J. Richardson l

ABSTRACT

Foliarapplicationsof manganese(Mn) to soybean (Glycine max (1.) Merr.) area common
practicein coastalplainsoils wheredeficienciesof thisnutrientfrequentlyoccur. Thesefoliar
applications are typically made just prior to or at the bloom stage of soybean growth. Many
soybeanproducersapplyfoliarnutrientsandherbicidessimultaneouslyforconvenience.
However,somenutrientssuchas Mn affectherbicideperformancewhenmixedwithherbicides.
Recentspeculationthatfoliarapplicationsof boron (B) could enhancesoybean yield has
promptedinterestin mixingB withpostemergenceherbicides.

FieldexperimentswereconductedattheEasternShoreAgriculturalResearchandExtension
Center near Painter, VA in 1998 and 1999 to determine if additions of two formulations ofMn
and one of B would affect weed control by glyphosate and sulfosate. Glyphosate and sulfosate
rates were 0.5 and 1.0 Ib ailA in both yr and herbicides were also included at 1.25 lblA with Mn
in 1999. LigninandchelateformulationsofMn at4%v/v of the totalspraymix were included
both yr with each rate of glyphosate and sulfosate. All treatments with Mn were applied
approximately 30 d after planting. In additional treatments, the effects ofB at 0.251b1A with or
without 4.25 IbiA anunonium sulfate (NH.SO.) were investigated. Herbicides plus B
combinationswereappliedatsoybeanbloomorsequentiallyat 3 wk afterplantingfollowedby
applicationatbloom.

Soybean injury from herbicide treatments was genera11y 0 to 3% from glyphosate treatments
and 2 to 6% from sulfosate treatments regardless ofMn or B additions. Both Mn formulations
reducedcontrolof commonlambsquarters(Chenopodium album L.), commonragweed
(Ambrosia artemisiifolia L.), threemominggloryspecies(Ipomoea spp.), andlargecrabgrass
(Digitaria sanguinolis L.) by O.5lb/A glyphosate or sulfosate 28 to 53%. Similar reductions in
controlof commonlambsquarters,commonragweed,andlargecrabgrassoccurredwhenMn
lignin or Mn chelate were added to glyphosate and sulfosate at 1.0 and 1.25 IblA. Additions of
B or B plus anunonium sulfate to glyphosate and sulfosate did not reduce weed control in 1999.
In addition to other data, pHs of herbicide solutions were measured. Glyphosate and sulfosate
decreased pHs of water used as herbicide carrier from 7.8 to 5.1 and 4.9, respectively. Addition
of Mn lignin had little effect on raising the pH of standard herbicide solutions while additions of
Mn chelate and B (with or without anunonium sulfate) increased pH to 6.7 and 7.3, respectively,
in solutionswithglyphosateandsulfosate.

IGraduate ResearchAssistant,Professor,ResearchSpecialistSenior,FacultyResearch
Associate, and Graduate Research Assistant, respectively, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and
State University, Eastem Shore Agricultural Research and Extension Center, Painter, VA
23420-2827.
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COMPARISON OF WEED CONTROL SYSTEMS WITII HERBICIDE RESISTANT CORN

Q.R. Johnson, MJ. VanGessel, and S.K. Rick'

ABSTRACT

CropProtectioncompaniesarenow promotingweed controlsystemsthatarebuiltaround
herbicideresistantcom (Zea mays L.) hybrids. Sincethesetechnologiesarerelativelynew, little
is knownabouthow these systemscomparein termsof efficacy,yield, andrelativecost.

In 1999 a field experiment was established at the University of Delaware's Research and
Education Center to evaluate weed control systems that are being promoted by DuPont,
Monsanto, AgrEvo, and Cyanamid. For each company a preemergence (PRE) followed by mid
postemergence (MPOST) system (pRE fb POST) and a total early-postemergence (EPOST)
system were evaluated. Additionally,forMonsantoandAgrEvototalMPOSTsystemswere
included. The DuPont systems utilized a conventional com hybrid (Pioneer 3394, IIOcrm);
Monsanto systems utilized a glyphosate-resistant com hybrid (Dekalb DK589RR, 108crm);
AgrEvo systems utilized a glufosinate-resistant com hybrid (pioneer 34A55LL, llOcrm); and
Cyanamid systems utilized an imidazolmone-resistant com hybrid (Pioneer 33951R, II0crm).
Controlof common lambsquarters(Chenopodium Album L.), commonragweed(Ambrosia
artemisiijolia L.), large crabgrass (Digitaria sangutnalis (L.) Scop.), and ivyleaf momingglory
(Ipomoea hederacea (L.) Jacq)wereevaluatedvisually.Com yields andrelativesystem costs
were also compared.

AJI of the systems provided excellent common lambsquarters control (>93%). All of the systems
providedexcellent commonragweedcontrol(>91%)exceptCyanamidsystemsat both PREtb
POST (86%) and EPOST (76%). All of the systems provided very good to excellent control of
large crabgrass (>87%) except the DuPont system at EPOST (75%) and AgrEvo systems at both
EPOST (79%) and MPOST (65%). Many of the systems provided very good control of ivy leaf
momingglory(>84%). However,the DuPont,Monsanto,andAgrEvoEPOSTsystems provided
72%, 80%, and 79% ivyleaf momingglory control, respectively.

Yield reductionsattributedto reducedweed controlwere observedin the CyanamidPRE fb
POST system, EPOST systems from DuPont, AgrEvo, and Cyanamid, and the AgrEvo MPOST
system. Loweryields in all of the Monsantosystemswereattributedto com hybrid. This
hybrid'smaturityappearedto beshorterin this test thanrelativematurityratingswould suggest,
andit was moreproneto lodging. Calculatednet returnswere lowerwiththe CyanamidPREfb
POST system, the DuPont and Cyanamid EPOST systems, and the AgrEvo MPOST system.

lExt. Assoc. andAssoc. Prof., Dept.PlantandSoil Sci., Universityof Delaware, Res. and
Educ. Ctr., Georgetown, DE 19947; and DuPont Agricultura1 Products
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COMPARING 1MAZAPYR, lMAZETHAPYR, PENDlMETHALIN AND HALOSULFURON
METHYL FOR CONTROLLING WEEDS IN 1M! CORN

D. M. Goodale l

ABSTRACT

Geneticallymanipulatedcom acresplantedannuallyarecontinuingto rise. In turn,this
expandsthegrowers'weedcontroloptionsbothin availableherbicidesandthe time of
applications.Thepurposeof this studywasto comparea traditionaltreatmentof pendimethalin
and halosulfuron-methyl to imazethapyr alone and premixed with imazapyr (Lightning). The
null hypothesisindicatedno significantdifferencein weed controlor yield betweenthe selected
herbicides.

The study was established as a randomized complete block design with 4 replications.
Mycogen 2285 was planted the second week in May into a 58 degree F soil and a planting of
34,000 seed per acre. A commercial field sprayer fitted with 8004 nozzles adjusted to 38 psi was
used to apply all treatments two days after planting except for the halosulfuron-methyl which
was applied10dayspost emergenceusingthe samesprayer.Theselected herbicideswere
applied at the labeled rates including imazetbapyr at 1.44 ozlA, premixed imazethapyr plus
imazapyr at 1.28 ozlA, and pendimethalin at 3.6 ptsJA and halosulfuron-methyl at 1.3 ozlA.

The resultsof the studyshowedno significantdifferencein weed controlor silage yield
betweenthetreatmentshencethe null hypothesiswas accepted. Basedon the resultsof the
study, a grower might well select from the threetreatments based on the cost of the products
and/orthe aestheticappearanceof the field. Imazethapyror imazethapyrplus imazapyr provided
comparatively less expensive yet observably betterweed control than the traditional
pendimethalin followed by halosulfuron-methyl applied early post.

1 Dean, Division of Agriculture and Natural Resources, SUNY Cobleskill, Cobleskill, NY
12043
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Table I

Mean Percent Weed Control Values at the Time of Harvesting Mycogen 2285 Treated with
LabeledRates andTimesof ApplicationforSelectedHerbicides"

80
85
80

Velvet1eaf
Yellow Foxtail
Yellow Nutsedge

Pendirnethalin lmazethapyr Imazethapyr
+ +

Halosulfuroo·Methyl Imarnpyr
85 90
90 95
95 90

-LSD 12.25 @ 5%

Table 2

Mean Mycogen 2285 Silage Yields and Harvest Values Resulting from the Labeled Application
TimeandRatesof SelectedPrevaluedHerbicides

14.00
280
26

Silage Yield (rIA)"
Silage Value ($20ffon)
Herbicide Cost ($1A)

"LSD 3.45 @5%

Pendirnethalin Imazethapyr
+ +

ImazapV!
12.75
255

15

SI

Imazethapyr

13.00
260

13



ROUNDUP-READY CORN: TIlE MAINE EXPERIENCE

J.M. Jemison, Jr.'

ABSTRACT

GeneticEngineering(GE)hasbeenhailedas theanswerfora cleanerenvironment,a
continuousandabundantfood supply,anda meansto respondquicklyto specific needed
changesin cropvarieties. It hasalsobeencondemnedas anunpredictablescience,the
beginningof theendof agriculturalgeneticdiversity,a potentialcreatorof superweeds,
andanecologicalmenacethatwill destroynaturalsystemson whichhumanlife depends.

Concern over genetically engineered (GE) food is growing in both Europe and in the
United States. Groups of highly vocal, militant activists are trying to capture the
attentionof theAmericanpublicwhohadapparentlyacceptedGEas a generallypositive
direction for U.S. agriculture. This highly political and strongly polarized issue bas
piquedthe interestof the news mediawithNewsweek recentlypublishingan articleon
"Frankenfoods"andwireservicescarryinginformationaboutattackson researchplots
acrossthecountry.Theinternethaschangedthespeedwithwhichinformationtravels
andpotentialaccuracyof information.Theneedforthe Universityto be able to provide
credibleinformation to thishighlycomplicatedissuecontinuesto grow.

This summer,a researchstudywasvandalizedattheUniversityof Maine. Theaction
raiseda numberof importantissues:I) howdowe avoidloss of valuableinformation
whilemaintainingpublicaccessto research;2) how extensivewill the futuredestruction
be; 3) bow to increase public input and understanding of our applied researcb programs;
and 4) bow to prepare educators to be versed on all aspects of the GE issue and in risk
communicationin orderto becrediblesourcesof information.

In thepresentation,I will discussmyviews regardingeachof thesepoints. Publicaccess
to researchis criticalto agriculturaladvancement.Wemustdetermineways to allow
publicaccesswithoutcompromisingourabilityto collectneededdata. In ourstudy,the
vandalsonlydestroyedthecrops. Theviolenceanddestructionin othereventshas
intensified; but, bow far will this go? Concern over public funds being used to further
industry,andcredibilityof information generatedis underindictment.Forexample.in
ourlocaleditorials.I was accusedof beinga "shillforMonsanto"becauseI was given a
free bag of seed com for the study. I received no additional funding from Monsanto to do
this work, yet that was the most frequently asked question of me by the media. Lastly,
we mustcompletelyunderstandall aspectsof thematerialswe areusing. Itdoesn't
matterthatwe mayhaveno fonnaltrainingin molecularbiology,GEcriticsexpectus to
knoweverythingaboutthemodifiedcropswe aregrowingincludingwhichmarkergenes
are in specific plants, distance pollen can travel, and many other details. We need to be
trainedin riskcommunicationin orderto beseenas credibleSOlU'Cesof information.

IAssociate ExtensionProfessor- Universityof Maine CooperativeExtension
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SMALL GRAIN WEED CONTROL - NEW WEEDS, NEW PRODUCTS
AND NEW PROBLEMS

R L. Ritter' and R Menbere

ABSTRACT

The package-mix thifensulfuron-methyl + tribenuron-methyl (HarmonyExtra - DuPont)
hasthe lion's shareof the post smallgrainherbicidemarketin themid-Atlanticregionof the U.
S. Thispackage-mixcontrolsmostof thebroadleafweedsgrowerstypicallyfind in theirfields.
Withcontinuedusage of this package-mix,we arestartingto see a shiftin weed problems.
Grassy weeds such as annual bluegrass~ aDIllIll L.), annual ryegrass (Lolium multiflorum
Lam.), brome grass species (Bromus spp.) and bulbous oatgrass (Arrbenatberum elatius var.
bulbosusWilld.)arebecomingmoreinvasiveinmanysmallgrainfields. Dic1ofop-methyl
(Hoelon - AgrEvo) has been tested for its activity on these grass species. While it has activity on
annual ryegrass, it will not control the other grasses. With continued usage of diclofop-methyl,
diclofop-methylresistantannualryegrassis nowprevalentin theregion. From1996 through
1999, a varietyof preemergenceandpostemergenceherbicideswere evaluatedfor their
biological activityon these differentweedy grassspecies. Also, soybeans [GlycineIWIX.(L.)
Merr.]wereplantedbehindtheherbicideapplications.typifying a double-cropsoybeanrotation,
in orderto examineanypotentialcarryovereffects fromtheherbicidestested.

Postemergence herbicides tested included the following: imazamethabenz-methyl (Assert
- American Cyanamid), tralkoxydim (Achieve - Zeneca), clodinafop-propargyl (Discover 
Novartis), and sulfosulfuron (Maverick - Monsanto). Imazamethabenz-methylhad activity on
some of the grassspecies, butwheat(TriticumaestiyumL.) tolerancewasunacceptable.
Sulfosulfuron had the best activity of all the products tested, with good control of annual
bluegrass, annual ryegrass and bulbous oatgrass. Wheat tolerance was acceptable with
sulfosulfuron. Carryoverto double-cropsoybeanswas observedwith sulfosulfuron. The
carryovereffects werenegatedwith a plantingof STS soybeans.

Preemergence applications of s-metolachior (Dual II Magnum - Novartis) and FOE-5043
+ metribuzin(Axiom - Mobay),as well as preemergenceandpostemergenceapplicationsof
chlorsulfuron(Glean- DuPont)andchlorsulfuron+ metsulfuron-methyl(Finesse - DuPont)were
madeto annualryegrass. Dependinguponrate,good annualryegrasscontrolwas achievedwith
preemergenceapplicationsof all fourherbicides. Poorryegrasscontrolwas achievedwith
postemergenceapplicationsof chlorsulfuronandchlorsulfuron+ metsulfuron-methyl.Carryover
to double-cropsoybeanswasnotedwithchlorsulfuronandchlorsulfuron+ metsulfuron-methyl.
The carryovereffects were negatedwith a plantingof STS soybeans.

Assoc. Prof.andAgric.Tech. Supvr.,Agric.Exp.Sta.,Dept.Nat. Res. Sciences andLand.Arch.,
Univ. ofMD, Coliege Park, MD 20742.
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TIMING OF GL VPHOSATE, SULFOSATE AND IMAZETHAPYR APPLICATION FOR
IVYLEAF MORNINGGLORY CONTROL

A.D. Ayeni and BA. Majek l

ABSTRACT

IvyJeaf momingglory (Ipomoea hederacea) is a common weed of glyphosate-tolerant
soybean (OTS) not readily controlled with POST applications of glyphosate. Studies were
conducted at Rutgers Agricultural Research and Extension Center under greenhouse
conditions (75 to 90°F day, 60 to 70'l' night. 16 h light) to compare the effectiveness on
ivyleaf morningglory of glyphosate (0.75 Ib/A), sulfosate (l.l Ib/A), imazethapyr (0.056
Ib/A), glyphosate + imazethapyr (0.75 + 0.056 Ib/A), and sulfosate + imazethapyr (l.l +
0.056 Ib/A) applied at 15, 20, 25, and 30 d after planting (DAP). Ammonium sulfate (1%
w/v) was added to glyphosate and glyphosate + imazethapyr solutions, and a non-ionic
surfactant (2%) to sulfosate and sulfosate + imazethapyr solutions. Untreated ivyleaf
momingglory/GTS mixture and sole GTS were included as checks. Ivyleaf momingglory
(seed source: Valley Seed Service, Fresno, CAl and GTS (Roundup Ready Soybean, Lot
9134 from UAP Seed, Greeley, CO) were raised together in 2-801 plastic pots tilled with
regular mix (2:1 v/v peat moss:vennicullite mix plus lime, fertilizers and micronutrients).
Three stands of ivyleaf momingglory and two of GTS were maintained per pot. A calibrated
greenhouse sprayer, fitted with 8002VS-nozzle tip and operated at 30 psi and 68 gpa, was
used for herbicide application. Experiments were set up in four randomized complete blocks
and herbicides were evaluated basedon ivyleaf momingglory control and soybean injury.

Glyphosate alone applied 15 to 25 DAP reduced ivyleafmomingglory biomass 90 to 93%.
8 WAF. Application at 30 DAP reduced biomass 71%. Limited regrowth (= new growth)
occurred after initial injury at all stages of herbicide application. Sulfosate alone caused
biomass reduction that ranged from 35 to76%. The herbicide was ineffective due to rapid
recovery of ivyleaf momingglory from initial phytotoxicity. Imazethapyr caused 97, 80, 76.
and 41% reduction in biomass when applied at IS, 20, 25 and 30 DAP, respectively; and
prevented regrowth in ivyleafmomingglory for the duration of the experiment. Glyphosate +
imazethapyr and sulfosate + imazethapyr caused 84 to 99% biomass reduction in ivyleaf
momingglory when applied 15 to 25 DAP. The effectiveness of both mixtures declined to 73
and 52%, respectively, when applied 30 DAP. The mixtures also prevented regrowth as
observed with imazethapyr treatments.

Glyphosate and sulfosate were safe on GTS, but imazethapyr and its mixture with glyphosate
or sulfosate were phytotoxic (50 to 95% injury rating) at all stages of application. Recovery
of GTS from herbicide injury was fast when application was at 15 DAP, but relatively slow
with subsequent applications. The highest soybean total dry weight was obtained with
glyphosate alone applied 15 and 20 DAP followed by glyphosate + imazethapyr at 15 DAP
and imazethapyr alone at 20 DAF. Other treatments resulted in low dry weight due to
herbicide injury or ivyleaf momingglory interference or a combination of both factors.

I Research. Associate in Weed Scienceand Professorof weed Science, Rutgers Agric. Res. & Ext. Ctr.,
Bridgeton, NJ 08302
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MODE OF ACTION, ABSORPTION, TRANSLOCATION AND
METABOLISM OF MESOTRIONE IN WEEDS AND CORN

B. A. Lackey', R. A. Wichert', D. W. Bartleif', and J. K. Townson'

ABSTRACT

Mesotrione (ZA1296) is an experimental triketone (2-benzoylcyclohexane-1,3-diones)
herbicide being developed for preemergence and postemergence weed control in corn.
The molecular target for ZA 1296 is the enzyme p-hydroxyphenylpyruvate dioxygenase
(HPPD). This enzyme is involved in the pathway that converts the amino acid tyrosine
to plastiquinone. ZA 1296 is structurally similar to the substrate p
hydroxyphenylpyruvate and acts by competttive inhibttion which results in the blockage
of carotenoid synthesis. Radiolabelled mesotrione was used to study foliar uptake and
translocation in com and weeds at intervals ranging from 1 hour to 7 days after
application. Foliar uptake of mesotrione is rapid, with 30 to 90% of applied radioactivity
absorbed wtthin 6 hours of application, depending on species. Progression of uptake
with time varied with species, but by one day after treatment uptake into common
lambsquarters (Chenopodium album L.) was greater than in giant foxtail (Setaria faberi
Herrm.) and ivyleaf momingglory [Ipomoea hederacea (L.) Jacq.]. Uptake of radiolabel
by com was less than uptake by the weeds evaluated. Phosphor image analysis of
radiochemical at 1 and 7 days after treatment showed both xylem and phloem
movement. Recovery of parent mesotrione, as a percentage of the total extractable
radioactivtty that moved out of the treated leaf, ranged from 10 to 42% in weeds and
none was recovered in com. Differential sensitivity of com and weeds are explained by
differences in uptake and metabolism.

'ZENECA Ag Products, Macedon, NY; 'ZENECA Ag Products, Richmond, CA;
and 'ZENECA Ag Products, Jealott's Hill, UK.
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MESOTRIONE USE IN CORN WEED CONTROL SYSTEMS

J. C. Jacobi and B. A. Lackey'

ABSTRACT

Mesotrione, also known as ZA 1296, is a new broadleaf weed herbicide being
developed for field com. Mesotrione has activity on velvetleaf (Abutilon theophrasti
Medicus), common cocklebur (Xanthium strumarium L.), pigweeds and waterhemps
(Amaranthus spp.), common lambsquarters (Chenopodium album L.), common
ragweed (Ambrosia artemisiifolia L.), giant ragweed (Ambrosia trifida L.), jimsonweed
(Datura stramonium L.), nightshade (Solanum spp.), common sunflower (Helianthus
annuus L.), smartweeds (Polygonum spp.), and several other broad leaf weeds. Weed
control systems where mesotrione could be used include (a) one-shot, preemergence
applications with an acetanilide (such as acetochlor, metolachlor, or dimethenamid), (b)
preplant bumdown applications with non-selective herbicides, (c) postemergence
tankmixes of mesotrione with nicosulfuron, glyphosate, glufosinate and other
postemergence grass herbicides, and (d) a preemergence grass herbicide followed by
mesotrione applied postemergence. Postemergence applications of mesotrione should
include crop oil concentrate alone or with UAN fertilizer. A premix of mesotrione and
acetochlor is under development. Com exhibits excellent tolerance to mesotrione
applications.

'ZENECA Ag Products, Dover, DE and Macedon, NY, respectively.
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INFLUENCE OF CROWNVETCH WITH AND WITHOUT SECONDARY COVER CROPS
ON ANNUAL WEED CONTROL AT REDUCED HERBICIDE RATES IN CORN

N. L. Hartwig'

ABSTRACT

In previousresearch,crownvetch(CoronillaYIIii) when used as a perennialliving mulch
and suppressed sufficientlyto preventcompetitionwith a companion comCZaI~ L.) crop, did
oot contributeanythingto annualweed control.In this experiment,oats (a-a ~ L.) and a
mixture of Canadianpea and triticale(X Iriticosecale Wittmack)were drilled as 2' cover cropsat
2.5 buiA and 1.00IblA resepectivelyinto establishedcrownvetchon April 3 to see if there wasan
improvementin weed control over that providedby crownvetchalonewhen treatedwith lower rates
ofherbicidesthatareat leastsomewhatselective(orbothcrownvetchandthe2° covercrops.

To identifyweedsuppressivepotentialsof the different covers as well as the potential for
reducingberbicide inputs, the followingweed controltreatmentswere randomly assignedto 12
plotswithin each cover crop block.Weedswere controlledwith 1/4 X, II2X, and IX application
rates (levels)of the following earlypost emergencebroadcast appliedherbicide treatments.The
com was planted 00 April 30, ooe monthbefore herbicide applicationswere made. On May 27,
comwas in thespikestageandcrownvetchwas 3-4"~ oats6_811 andpea+ triticale6-8".

I. May 27, '97 - rimsulfuron + thifensu1fiJronmethyl (Basis®) plus atrazine+ metolachlor
(Bicep II®)I @ 0.0125 + 1335 + 1,6 #aj/A*

2. May 27, '97 - rimsulfuron + thifensulfuron methyl (Basis®) plus isoxaflutole (Balance®)+
metolachlor (Dual n®)1 @ 0,0125 + 0.07 + 1,95 #ai1A*

3. May 28, '97 - rimsulfuron + thifensulfiJronmethyl (Basis®) plus atrazine + imazethapyr
(Contour®) + metolachlor (Dual n®)1 @ 0,0125 + 0,5 + 0,0625 + I 95 #aj/A*

4. May 28, '97 - rimsulfuron + thifensulfuronmethyl (Basis®)plus imazethapyr (Pursuit®)
plus metolachlor (Dual n®)1 @ 0.0125 + 0 0625 + I 95* (* = IX rates)
1Cbas.,.4l(NIS @0.25%vlv+ UAN @ 1.5%vlv) includedwith all the above treatments.

The soil was a Hagerstown SiltLoam (Typic Hapludult)with a pH of 6.8. All treatments
wereapplied with a tractor mounted smallplot sprayerwith XR80015flat fan nozzlesat 28 psi in
10,20 and 40 gallA ofwsler. 'Pioneer 3395 IR' (109 day) com was planted io 15by 25 ft. plots
with a six row no-till planter in 30 in. rows on April 30, 1997with 100 lb/A of 10-30-10fertilizerin
therow.Imidazolinoneresistantcomwasplantedsinceimazethapyr(Pursuit)wasa componentof
of treatments 3 and 4. Urea @ 160IbNtA was applied broadcast at com planting time.

Therewas an excellentstandof oats, Canadianpea and triticale in the crownvetchby late
May. Annual grass was virtually 100'10controlledby the herbicides at all rates but broad1eafweed
control;triazine resistant pigweed (AmlUllD\husbybridus) and lambsquarters (ChenoDodium
B!lmm)wasgenerally significantlyless at lower herbiciderates without a cover crop fOrthe first two
herbicidemixtures(Table I). Weed controlwas generallysignificantlyimproved (>93%) even at the
lowestherbiciderateswith crownvetchand slightlybetteryet with 2' cover crops.Althoughaverage
com height,populationand yieldwere all significantlyreduced,especiallyat lowerherbiciderates, it
wasnotonlydueto increasedcrownvetchgrowthbutrathercompetitionfroma combinationof
crowovtetchand the secondarycover crops (oats,triticale) and uncontrolledannualbroadleafweeds.

At this point, it would appearthat annualweed control is possiblewith competitionfrom a
partiallycontrolledcovercropbutattheexpenseof growthandyieldofcom, especiallyin a yearof
inadequaterainfall.

I Prof. of Weed Sci., Dept. of Agronomy,PennsylvaniaState University,UniversityPark, PA.
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Table I. CQIlfroI.of3 cov« f.TOpI and impact on annualweed control and com injury, height, population and yield with 4 herbicide mixtures
at 3 rates when avenged OVt:l4 repUcatiOM.

<- 7/12197_ < 8/22/97 --: < -1I/511997-->
Com cv 2·CC AnGR A.BLV CV 2° CC A.BLV <---Corn--->

Cover Herbicide Hob Inj. Corn. corn. Cont. corn. <-----Dry Wt. Yield--; H< Pop. Yield
Crop T..-rt 1.0"/ % % % % " IbfA IbfA IbfA em plants! A bulA
N~ Bam + Bicep II a 114X 7.' 99.3 99.5 Sl.8 In' 146 18150 'I
None Basis + Bicep II a II2X '3 100.0 99.5 88.3 786 148 15972 84
N~ Basis + Bicep II a IX 3.' 99.3 99.' 99.3 I" I" 18223 90
N~ Buis + Balance+ DualII a 114X •., 100.0 99.3 93.8 1692 m 18077 82
Noo. Basis + Balarn:o+ Dual II a II2X s.e 100.0 100.0 98.3 l22 '" 18803 109
Noo. Basis + Balance + Dual II a IX '.0 99.5 100.0 99.8 I" I" 19893 113
N~ Buis + Contour + Dual II a 1/4X 7.' 99.8 100.0 99.3 279 148 11715 89
None Basis+ Contow"+ Dual II & II2X 63 99.7 100.0 99.8 70 I" 18368 98
Noo. Basil + Contour + Dual II a IX 2.0 99.3 100.0 100.0 0 I" 20256 116
Ncee Basis + Pursuit + Dual n a 114X ,.3 99.0 100.0 97.8 '67 138 17642 79
N~ Basis + Pursuit + Dual II a II2X '.3 99.0 100.0 99.3 692 I" 17569 96
N~ Buis + Pursuit + Dual II a IX 2.3 99.' 100.0 100.0 sa I" 20328 108

None (Avenr)b S.S e 99.5 a 99.8 a 96.4 b 514 a 1S2a 18415 a ".
Crownve1l:h (CV) Bui:t + BicepII a 114X 13.8 87.' 100.0 9S.5 1129 '" II' 1"98 48
Crownvetch (CV) Basil + BicepII a II2X •., 92.' 100.0 97.3 663 8>l In 18441 'I
Crownvetch (CV) Buil + BicepII a IX •., 83.8 100.0 100.0 '" as 148 18223 93
Crownvetch (CV) Buis + Balance+ Dual II a If4X I" 960 99.3 95.8 117 1219 132 16335 70
Crownvetch (CV) Basis + Balance+ Dual II a II2X '.0 95.S 100.0 99.0 608 '" 143 18295 82
Crownvetch (CY) Bail: + Balance+ Dual n a IX s.s 9'.8 100.0 99.' "6 140 139 17279 82
Crownvetch (CV) Basis + Con1oul"+ Dual n a 114X 17.' 87.8 100.0 100.0 1630 30 100 18198 42
Crownvetch (CV) Bail: + Contour + Dual II a II2X 11.3 87.3 100.0 99.3 1S8' " III 17932 48
Crownvetch (CV) BuD + Cm10ur + Dual II a IX 3.' 903 100.0 100.0 12'1 2 137 18803 sc
Crownvetch (CV) Basis + Pursuit+ Dual II a 114X 6.' 93.3 100.0 96.8 841 '98 123 17134 48
Crownvetch (CV) Buis + I\nuit + Dual II a II2X '.3 93.3 100.0 99.' 1013 199 137 17S69 70
Crownvetch (CY) Basis + Pursuit+ Dual II a IX ,., 95.8 loon 100. 901 to 143 19892 "Crownvetch (CV)(Avcnr) 8.2 be 91.5" 99.9 a 98.6 a ,,,. 332 be 129b 17895 a 67b

CV""'" Buis + 8XlopII a 1/4X 86.' 93.0 '.0 100.0 99.' 304 3440 393 74 12996 13
CV""," Buis + Bicep II a II2X 47.' 91.0 67.5 75.0 99.' 360 1527 70 99 17061 39
CV""'" Buis + Bicepn a IX 6.3 91.0 99.0 100.0 99.8 820 14' 90 13. 18223 76
cv-ose BMilI+ Balance+ Dual II a 114X 68.5 9U 23.' 99.' 98.0 In 2749 '1' 89 1'101 22
cv-oe, Basis + Balance+ DualII a II2X 76.0 96.3 13.8 100.0 100.0 66 3231 189 78 1"86 17
cv""'" Buis + Balance+ Dual II a IX 5S.0 97.' 40.0 100.0 100.0 'I 313' " 100 18S13 38
cv-oee BuD + CmbJr + DualII a If4X '"

,., ., 100.0 100.0 "7 3"" " " 12052 3
CV""'" Basil + Cmtour + Dual II a II2X 863 ".3 35.0 100.0 100.0 '" 2122 323 71 1"'28 13
CV+OaIl Basis + Cmtour + DualII a IX 11.3 ,,, 780 100.0 100.0 ", 1243 " III 196'" 47
CV""'" BuiI: + Pursuit+ Dual II a 1/4X 87.3 9'.8 163 99.' 99.0 446 176' .78 73 1S8Z7 13
CV""," Basis + I\nuit + Dual II a II2X 67.5 96.3 45.0 100.0 100.0 '" 1383 ss 82 istn 23

CV""'" Baaia+ Pumait+ Dual II a IX " ", ,,. 100. 100.0 4ll 290 " IZ2 19457 67
CV+Oat:l Av 58.4 a 94.6b 427" 97.9 a 99.7 a 412e 2062 a 187 , Old 16710 b 31,
CV+Pea+

..
e Bu» + Bicep D a 114X 16.8 90.' 83.0 97.S 93.3 223 309 "" 108 17279 .1

CV+Pea+Triticalo Bam + BicepII a II2X 120 93.0 96.5 100.0 99.3 m II. '" 130 17860 ss
CV+Poa+Triticale Buia + Bioep na IX 3.3 95.3 100.0 100.0 99.5 319 0 100 146 19675 sa
CV+Poa+Triticalo Basis + Balance+ Dualn a 114X U 96.8 ,., 100.0 '" 27. '" 1174 129 17497 63
CV+Poa+Triticale aa.ilI + Babaee + Dual II a II2X '.0 9'.8 97.0 100.0 99.3 ", '" 687 139 17134 82
CV+Poa+TdticaIe BuiI+ Balance+ DoalIIa IX U 97.> 98.8 100.0 100.0 27. ss 90 tsz 18295 sa
CV+P.+ Triticale Basis + Contour + Doal II a 114X 31.3 84.0 85.8 100.0 100.0 370 1030 17. 78 17860 19
CV+Pea+Triticale Bam + Contour + DualII a II2X 11.3 91.0 92.8 100.0 100.0 .91 1217 309 III 17860 48
CV+Poa+Triticale Basis + Cmlour + Dual II a IX '.0 no 97.> 100.0 100.0 on '12 27. raa 20110 74
CV+Pea+TriticaJClBasis + Pumlit + DualII a If4X '" 91.8 94.S 100.0 99.5 628 I" 891 98 18658 "CV+Poa+Triticalo Basis + P'tnuit + Dual II a II2X 12.0 91.0 98.5 100.0 99.5 '" 28 269 IZ2 18223 ss
CV+Poa+Triticale Bail: + Plnuit + Dual.II a IX 33 "n 99.8 loon 100.0 49' • 129 139 1"84 "CV+Pea+ Triticale (Awnp> 11.2 b 91.5" 94.8b 99.8& 99.0& 49Gbe 305b '09 • 123e 18320a 64b

TreatmadSi&cific.level(P) 0.0001 0.0002 0.0001 0.5060 0.OS30 0.0005 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001
LSD (0.05) 15.8 '.2 17.4 '.1 7.6 701.0 861.0 517.5 21.4 2928.0 25.4

& Include$ a- (NIS@o.25%vlv+UAN@ 1.5%vlv)
b Cover c:rop_ followed by the 1lIII1OIelt« are DOtsignifieantly different aceonIing to Duncan's multiple range telt. (1'--0.05)
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lRUMPETCREEPER, HONEYVINEMILKWEED,AND HEMP DOGBANE CONTROL
wrrn POSTEMERGENCECORN HERBICIDES

K. W. Bradley, P. Davis, S. R. King, and E. S. Hagood I

ABSTRACT

Three field experiments were conducted during 1999 in Virginia in separate locations with
severe infestations of trumpetcreeper(Campsis radicans (L.) Seem ex Bureau). honeyvine
milkweed (Ampelamus albidus (Nutt.) Britt.), and hemp dogbane (Apocynum cannabinum L.).
Trumpetcreeperand honeyvine milkweed experimentswere establishedin existing no-tillage
com fields while the hemp dogbane experimentwas established in a fallow area previously
planted in wheat (Triticum aesttvum L.). The sulfonylurea herbicides helosulfuron,
primisulfuron, and prosulfuron plus primisulfuron (Exceed®) were evaluated in all three
experiments, either alone or in combinationwith dicamha at 0.25 or 0.375 lb ai per acre.
Nicosulfuronwas also includedin thehempdogbaneexperiment,eitheralone at 0.031 lb ai per
acre or in combination with 0.5 Ib 2,4-D, or 0.25 or 0.375 Ib dicamba per acre. Glyphosate was
evaluatedin all experimentsat I, 2, and 4 lbs ai per acre as a potentialperennialweed control
tool in glyphosate-tolerant (Roundup Ready"') com. The experimental herbicide ZAI296 was
also evaluated as a postemergencetreatmentin all threeexperiments. ZA1296 was applied.
either alone at 0.941b ai per acre or in combination with 0.25 or 0.375 lb dicamba per acre, 0.5 lb
2,4-D per acre, 0.0178 lb primisulfuron per acre, 0.012 lb rimsulfuron per acre, or 0.012 lb
rimsulfuron plus 0.5 Ib 2,4-D per acre.

ZAI296 in combination with either 2,4-D, dicamba, or rimsulfuron plus 2,4-D provided
greaterthan70% controlof tnnnpetcreeperat 3 monthsaftertreatment(MA1'). Similarlevels of
trumpetcreeper control were achieved with the 4.0 lb glyphosate rate, while slightly lower levels
of control were observed when dicamba was added to the halosulfuronor prosulfuronplus
primisulfuron treatments. Halosulfuron, primisulfuron, and prosulfuron plus primisulfuron
providedessentiallyno trumpetcreepercontrolwithouttheadditionof dicamba.

At 3MA T, ZAI296 in combination with rimsulfuron and 2,4-D provided 75% control of
honeyvine milkweed. When applied in combination with dicamba, halosulfuron, primisulfuron,
and ZAI296 provided levels of honeyvine milkweed control ranging from 53 to 68%.
Honeyvine milkweed control was less than 50% when halosulfuron, primisulfuron and
prosulfuronplusprimisulfuronwereappliedalone,andalso withall ratesof glyphosateapplied.

When applied in combination with dicamba, ZA1296 provided 89 to 94% control of hemp
dogbane at 3MAT. Slightly lower levels of control were achieved with nicosulfuron in
combinationwith either2,4·D or dicamba. Whenappliedalone, both nicosulfuronand ZA1296
providedessentially no hemp dogbanecontrol. The combinationof halosulfuron, primisulfuron,
or prosulfuronplus primisulfuronwith either rate of dicambaprovided 76 to 88% control of
hemp dogbane. However, the level of controlachieved by the additionof these sulfonylureas
was usuallynot statisticallydifferentfromthe controlaffordedby eitherrateof dicambaalone.

10rad. Res. Asst., Ext. Agent., Grad. Res. Asst, and Prof., Dept. of Plant Path., Phys., and Weed
Science, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State Univ., Blacksburg, VA 24061
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WEED CONTROL OPTIONS FORPOSTEMERGENCE CONTROL OF
TRIAZINE-RESISTANT WEEDS IN CORN

H. Menbere' andR. L. Ritter

ABSTRACT

Triazine-resistantcommonlambsquarters(Cbeno.,podiumalhwnL.) andsmoothpigweed
(Amaranthushybridus L.) continue to plague farmers throughout the mid-Atlantic region of the
U. S. It is estimated that these two plants can now be located in every county in Maryland. Their
spreadis due to severalfactors;use of preemergenceherbicideprogramsthatdo not controlthese
pests, lackof controlof weed escapes,spreadingof manure contaminatedwithweedseed, and
customcombiningthatallows forseed dispersalin contaminatedequipment.

Preemergencecontrolof thesetwoweedsis limitedto a numberof products.
PendimehtaIin (Prowl - American Cyanantid) can provide fair to good control early in the season,
butresultshavebeen inconsistentin Maryland.Acetochlor(Harness- Monsanto,
SurpassffopNotch - Zeneca) may also provide some early season control. Flumetsulam (python
- Dow AgroSciences), flumetsulam combinations (Bicep TR - Novartis, BroadstrikelDual
Novartis) and rimsulfuron + thifensulfuron-methyl (Basis - DuPont) have provided best
preemergencecontrol,butundercool, wet conditions,com (Za U1Ui L.) injurymayoccur

Under most growing conditions in Maryland, a timely application of a postemergence
com herbicide is usually justified, not only for control of triazine-resistant weedsbut for
peremtial broadleaf weed control as well. Dicamba (Banvel, Clarity - BASF), dicamba + atrazine
(Marksman - BASF), or combinations of dicamba with either primisulfuron-methyl (Beacon) or
primisulfuron-methyl + prosulfuron (Exceed) can provide good postemergence control of
triazine-resistantweeds andprovidegoodsuppressionof perennialbroadleafweedsas well.

Recently,a numberof newpostemergenceherbicides,herbicidepackage-mixesand
herbicidetank-mixeshavebeenstudiedfortheirutilityin thecontrolof triazine-resistantweeds.
Products under study that will be discussed include the following: diflufenzopyr + sodium salt of
dicamba (Distinct - BASF), primisulfuron-methyl + sodium salt of dicamba (NorthStar
Novartis), nicosulfuron + sodium salt of dicamba (Celebrity Plus - BASF), and combinations of
pyridate (Tough - Novartis) or carfentrazone (Aim • FMC) with other tank-mix partners.

Agric. Tecb. Supvr. and Assoc. Prof., Agric. Exp. Sta., Dept. Nat. Res. Sciences and Land. Arch.,
Univ. ofMD, College Park, MD 20742.
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FLUFENACET PLUS METRIBUZIN PLUS ATRAZINE - A NEW
ROADSPECTRUM HERBICIDE FOR CORN.

R.H.Ackerman, F.H.Chow, R.D. Rudolph and J.R. Bloomberg'

ABSTRACT

Flufenacetplusmetribuzinplusatrazineis a new 75%dryflowableherbicidepremixdeveloped
by Bayer Corporation for soil-applied control of both grassy and broadleaf weeds in field com
grownforgrainorsilage. Thetradenameof this premixproductis Axiom™AT. Eachunitof
Axiom AT contains 19.6 percent f1ufenacet, 4.9 percent metribuzin and 50.5 percent atrazine.
AxiomAT mixes well ineitherwaterorsprayablegradeliquidfertilizercarriers.Axiom AT can
be usedon mostsoil types wherecom is grownandcanbe appliedeitherpreplantswface,
preplantincorporatedorpreemergencein conventional,reduced-tillage orno-till corn.
Recommendeduse ratesrangefrom1.125to 2.625 lb. a.Lla.dependingon cropmanagement
system,timing, soil texturegroupingandsoil organicmattercontent. Axiom AT maybe
appliedaloneor in-tankmixturewithadditionalregisteredherbicidesandadjuvantsor followed
withsequentialherbicideapplicationsto enhancebumdownorcontrolof difficultweed species.

Use ratesin Bayerandnortheasternuniversitytrialsrangedfrom 1.13to 2.25 lb. a.i.la.as per
proposedlabelrecommendationsforpreemergenceapplication.Axiom AT providedparticularly
good control ofvelvetleaf(Abutiion theophrastl) and giant foxtail (Setaria faberty when
compared to standard premix herbicides. The addition of isoxaflutole @ 0.035 lb. a.i./a. to
AxiomAT improvedcontrolof velvetleafandtriazine-resistantcommonlambsquarters
(Chenopodium album). Comtoleranceto AxiomAT was excellent.

, Bayer Corporation, Sherrill, NY, State College, PA, Atlanta, GA and Kansas City,
MO respectively.
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SPREAD OF TIlE MUSK nnSTLE BIOLOGICAL CONTROL PATIIOGEN Puccinia
carduorum FROM VIRGINIA TO CALIFORNIA.

D. G. Luster, Y. T. Berthier, W. L. Brockart, and M. A. Hack'

ABSTRACT

The rust pathogen Puccinia carduorum, originally collected in Turkey in 1978, was studied in
Virginia in a series of field experiments from 1987-90 for the control of musk thistle (Carduus
thoermerh. Since these studies, rust samples have been collected and examined from musk thistle
populations in several states across the U.S. Urediniospore ornamentation and analysis of
ribosomal Internal Transcribed Spacer 2 (ITS2) DNA sequences wereused to confirm the identity
of the rust samples as P. carduorum. Unique DNA sequences in the ITS2 region of P. carduorum
permit us to discriminate the musk thistle pathogen from a morphologically indistinguishable strain
of P. carduorum that is indigenous to California, and only pathogenic on the closely related
slenderflower thistle (c. tenuiflorus). Teliospores of P. carduorum collected from musk thistle
from California since 1998 were found to contain the same ITS2 sequence as that from the foreign
isolate originally studied in Virginia. These datastrongly suggest that the pathogen has dispersed
across the entire U.S. since the Virginia field studies.

'USDA, ARS, Foreign Disease- Weed Science Research Unit, 1301 Ditto Ave, Ft. Detrick, MD
21702-5023
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CONTROLLING ASTERACEAE WEEDS WITH REPEAT APPLICATIONS OF
PSEUDOMONAS SYRINGAE PV TAGETIS AND SILWET L-77.

J. C. Porler, T. A. Bewick, F. L. Caruso, and D. Henderson'

ABSTRACT

Single applications of bacterial suspensions of Pseudomonas syringae pv tagetis
(Pst) (10E9 cfu/ml) plus Silwet L-77 (0.5% vlv) to the Asteraceae weeds narrowleaf
goldenrod (Euthamia tenuiifolia), dandelion (Taraxacum officinale), and devil's
beggarticks (Bidens frondosa) at the 4 to 6 leaf stage have resulted in limited reductions
in biomass production by the plants for the first 2 to 3 weeks following treatment. By the
fourth week after treatment, plants recover from the disease and resume normal growth.
In greenhouse studies, repeat applications of bacterial suspensions of Pst (10E9 cfu/ml)
plus Silwet L-77 (0.5% v/v), were applied one, two, and one and two weeks after the
initial applications to the same weeds, 5 mVplant, 4 replications per treatment. Shoots
were harvested five weeks after the initial applications were made and their dry weight
determined. All repeat applications significantly increased the amount of control
achieved (up to 100% control of dandelion, 95% control of narrowleaf goldenrod, and
57% control of devil's beggarticks). There were no significant differences among them.

1 DoctoralCandidate,ExtensionProfessor,ExtensionAssistantProfessor,and
Research Assistant, University of Massachusetts Cranberry Experiment Station,
East Wareham, MA 02538
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ASEEDGERMrnNATIONPROTOCOL
FORMILE-A-MINUTE(POLYGONUMPERFOUAIUML.) 1

Wu, x:W. L. Bruckart ', R. A. Creager', and M. R. Gale 2

ABSTRACT

Mile-a-minuteseedswerecollectednearBoaz,WestVirginia,in October1998.Seeds were
air-driedat roomtemperaturefor 18days.Theywerethenplacedin airtightcontainersandstoredat
threetemperatures:roomtemperature,4-SoCin a refrigerator,or at -2 to _3°ein a freezer.Afterfive
mooths of storage (March 1999) samples of one-hundred mature, intact seeda from each storage
temperaturewere removedmonthlyandplantedin a 17x17x6em flatofBacto ProfessionalPlanting
Mix (65.75% horticultura1 sphagnum peat, 34.25% perlite, pH 5.5-6.5). The planting mix was then
moistenedandunsealedflatswereplacedin a refrigeratorat 4-SoCto stratifytheseeds.When
seedlings emerged in any flat, all threeflats in that sample period were removed from the
refrigeratorandplacedatroomtemperature.Theseflatswereobservedfortwo weeksat room
temperatureandgenninationrateswererecorded.Eachflat thenwasreturnedto therefrigeratorfor
additional stratification. In a separate study, one hundred seeda were planted and stratified
immediately after the 18-day air-dry period. Seedling emergence wasnot observed in the
refrigerator, but good emergence (86%, Figure I) resulted after moving to room temperature in
March 1999.

Seedsstoredatroomtemperaturebeforestratificationhadgerminationratesfrom34%to
86%, and length of stratification varied from 4 to 19 weeks. Germination rate decreased from March
to September, as did the period for stratification (Figure I). Seeda stored under refrigeration had
germination rates of 10'10(flat # 2-2) after 13 weeks (in June, 1999) of stratification, and 4% after 16
weeks (in July, 1999) of stratification, respectively, which were the only two months seedlings
appeared. Seeda stored in the freezer had germination rates of I% after 13 weeks (in June, 1999) of
stratification and 16% after 16 weeks (in July, 1999) of stratification, respectively, also the only two
months seedlings appeared. New seedlings appeared in flat #2-2 in October 1999 after an additional
28 weeks ofstratitication.It'sgerminationrateincreasedby 60010to total70%overall.

Germinationof Mile-a-minute seedsstoredatroomtemperaturebeforestratificationwas
fasterandmorereliablethanforseedsstoredat coolertemperaturesaccordingto thisprotocol.Mile
a-minuteseedsmaygerminatein the fallundercontrolledcondition,basedon experiencewith flat
#2-2. Plansareto continuethisstudywithseedscollectedin 1998andto initiatea new test with
seeda harvested in 1999.

I TheUSDA ForestService.ForestHealthTechnologyEnterpriseTeam.Morgantown,WV 26505. fundsthisresearch.
2 ResearchScientistandAssociateProfessor,Schoolof ForestryandWoodProducts,MichiganTech.Univ. Houghton,
MI 49931. Thecorrespondingauthoris currentlylocatedatUSDA ForestService,ForestHeahhTechnologyEnterprise
Team.Morgantown,WV 26505
3 ResearchPlantPathologistandPlantPathologistrespectively.USDA~ARS. ForeignDisease-WeedScienceResearch
Unit,FortDetrick.,MD 21702
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Figure1. GerminationRateof Room-Temperature
StoredMile-a-minuteSeeds
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FIELD TRIAL RESULTS WIlli SMOLDER: A BIOHERBICIDE FOR DODDER CONTROL

T. A. Bewick, J. C. Porter and R. C. Ostrowski'

ABSTRACT

Field studies were conducted in 1998 and 1999 to determine the optimum rates of application for
a preemergence (PRE) and a post-emergence (pOST) formulation of Smolder bioherbicide. The
active ingredient of the bioherbicide is the fungus Alternaria destruens. Studies were conducted
in cranberry in MA and carrot in WI. In 1998, PRE results were inconclusive. In 1999, however,
results in both locations indicated that a formulation produced by Sylvan, Inc., applied at 60 lb.
of product per acre, was effective in controlling dodder. In WI carrot trials, this rate of product
completely controlled dodder for the entire season. In both years and in hoth locations, dodder
infestation was reduced at least 90% by POST application of 1010 viable candia per acre. In
1998, yield of carrot was significantly increased by this application. Based on these results, and
results of previous non-target plant studies and toxicity testing, an Experimental Use Permit will
be sought for the 2000 growing season.

'Extension Professor, Research Assistant, UMass Cranberry Experiment Station, East
Wareham, MA 02538 and United Agri-Products, PO Box 2010, Blue Jay, CA 92317.
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BIOLOGICALLY BASED WEED CONTROL STRATEGIES FOR Poa annua
MANAGEMENT USING Xanthomonas campestris pv. poannua

S. Mttra and T. E. Vrabel'

ABSTRACT

Annual bluegrass (Poa annua L.) is a widespread serious weed species of
golf turf. Its competitive nature when managed at close mowing heights on golf
course greens and fairways allows annual bluegrass to outcompete desired
species such as creeping bentgrass (Agrostis palustris Huds.) and take over as
the dominant species. The susceptibility of annual bluegrass to environmental
stresses and diseases as well as its undesirable characteristic of prolific seed
head production in early summer make it a major turf management problem for
the golf course superintendent.

Eco Soil Systems, Inc. initiated in 1998 an EUP to evaluate for
comrnerclalizlnq a strain of Xanthomonas campestris pv. poannua that is
formulated as a liquid containing live active bacteria in high concentrations. This
product has the flexibility of bein9 marketed as a packaged material delivered
directly to the end user or, in the near future, increased at the application site in
conjunction with the BioJect™ on site fermentation system. This report is a
summary of the findings from the applications made in 1999. The objective of
the application program is to cause significant levels of infection in annual
bluegrass plants which would weaken them and make them more susceptible to
mortality caused by cold stress over the winter, and by heat and drought stress in
the earily summer. Applications in 1999 beqan when mid day air temperatures
reached 18 degrees C.

Infection rates were similar to those seen in 1998 with leaf tissue analysis
of Poa annua plants sampled from treated golf courses shows an 80% or better
infection success rate. Initial infection symptoms are seen as an etiolation of
seed stalks and stems that is followed by subsequent chlorosis and epinasty of
affected plants. Infection and symptoms occurred in both the annual (P. annua
ssp. annual and perennial (P. annua ssp. reptans) annual bluegrass subspecies.
Annual bluegrass infection and mortality levels were greater when applications
were made at temperatures between 24 and 31 degrees C and turf was
maintained at lower irrigation levels following treatment. Applications of growth
regulators such as paclobutrazol prior to Xanthomonas application weakened the
Pas annua and increasedeffectiveness.Desirablespeciessuchas creeping
bentgrass (Agrostis palustris Huds.) and velvet bentgrass (Agrostis canina L.) are
not affected by Xanthomonas campestris pv. Poannua regardless of growth
stage.

'Eco Soil Systems, Inc., 10740 Thornmint Road, San Diego, CA 92127
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Xanthomonas campestris pv. poannua EFFICACY ON THE ANNUAL
BIOTYPE OF Poa annua.

J. C. Cook, J. C. Neal, and F. H. Yelverton'

ABSTRACT

Field evaluations were conducted to determine the efficacy of the bacterial
pathogen, Xanthomonas campestris pv. poannua (Xcp), on the annual biotype of
annual bluegrass (Poa annua ssp. annual. Xcp innoculum (strain MB245l was
produced by EcoSoil Inc. Target inoculation concentrations of 107 and 10· cfu's
per ml were applied weekly or biweekly for six weeks. Applications were made at
200 gallons per acre w~h an air-pressurized sprayer. Visual evaluations for
annual bluegrass control were recorded weekly. Add~ionally, percent seedhead
suppression was recorded at the time of peak seedhead production, and percent
cover of annual bluegrass was recorded on the last rating date of May 25, 1999.
There were no significant differences between weekly and biweekly inoculations.
Inoculation concentrations of 107 cfu's per ml did not control annual bluegrass.
Four weeks after in~ial inoculation, plots with 10· cfu's per ml began to exhib~
disease symptoms. Weed control increased over time to 68% by May 25, 1999.
Inoculation concentrations of 10· cfu's per ml provided 88% seedhead
suppression on May 17, 1999. Percent cover of annual bluegrass on May 25,
1999 was reduced by 51.6% as compared to the untreated. No further data were
collected because ofthe decline of the untreated annual bluegrass due to high
temperatures and drought.

, Department of Horticuttural Science and the Department of Crop Science, North
Carolina State Univers~
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NON·NATIVE VASCULAR FLORA OF BISCAYNE NATIONAL PARK, FLORIDA

Richard Stalter l

Department of Biology, $1. John's University, Jamaica, NY 11439

ABSTRACT

The non-native vascular flora of Biscayne National Park, Florida consists of 80
species within 35 families. The Poaceae (16 species) contains the largest number of non-native
species. Other families containing a high number or percent of non-native plants, are the
Agavaceae, Arecaceae, Crassulaceae, Fabaceae and Sapotaceae. Schinus terebinthefolius,
Casuarina eguisetifolia and Casuarina glauca pose a threat to the native species in the park.

INTRODUCTION

Biscayne National Park, (ENP) comprises 73,000 hectares. It is located between
25° 28'N Latitude, 800 20'W Longitude, south of Miami, Rodda. The park's northern boundary
is near the southern end of Key Biscayne, while the southern boundary is near the northern end of
Key Largo. Most of the land, 69,557 ha is submerged. Mangrove shoreline 1,935 ha and islands
1,720 ha make up the balance of the land that comprise Biscayne National Park. The largest
islands, listed in decreasing order of size are Elliott Key 668 ha, Old Rhodes Key 259 ha. Sands
Key 169 ha, Totten Key 154 ha, Little Totten Key 80 ha and Swan Key 48 ha.

Congress approved the creation of Biscayne National Monument in 1968.
President Johnson signed the bill on October 18, 1968, which authorized the National Park
Service to purchase and develop the park over a five-year period at the cost of twenty five million
dollars.

The object of this study is to determine the non-native vascular flora of Biscayne
National Park. A secondary objective is to identify the non-native plants that pose a threat to the
native vegetation.

CLIMATE

The climate of Biscayne National Park is subtropical marine characterized by dry
mild winters and long warm summers. Mean annual temperature is 24.4°C. January is the

I Dept. of Biology, St. John's University, Jamaica, N.Y.
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coolest month with a mean temperature of 20.2°C, while August is the warmest month averaging
28.4°C. Annual rainfall, generally a product of connective sea breezes, is 1169mm. Occasional
tropical storms and hurricanes may produce heavy amounts of precipitation. Most of the rain
falls during the summer. Frosts rarely occur at the Park!.

GEOLOGY AND SOILS

Biscayne Bay is a shallow-water estuary along the southeast coast of Florida
ranging in depth from approximately one to three meters. An elongated ridge of Key Largo
Limestone forms a border on the eastern boundary of the park. The soils on the Keys at Biscayne
National Park are very shallow and are generally classified as Entisols. The underlying rock is
porous Miami Oolite (Oolite limestone) of Pleistocene ortgin'.

METHODS

Collecting trips were madeto the park in January, February, July and December
1997 and February and June 1998. Objectives for each trip included the collection of voucher
specimens and accumulation of information on abundance for each species. More than 500
specimens form the basis for this study. Taxonomically problematic specimens were sent to
various experts for annotation.

Voucher specimens have been deposited at the herbarium at Everglades National
Park, Homestead, Florida; partial duplicate sets have been deposited in the herbaria of Brooklyn
Botanic Gardens (BKL), University of Michigan (MICH), Missouri Botanical Gardens(MO),
New York State Museum (NYS), University of South Florida (USF), Jim Montgomery's private
herbarium (lM) and Fairchild Tropical Gardens (FrG). Accession numbers will be assigned by
scientists at Everglades National Park, Homestead and will be available upon request from the
National Park Service. Nomenclature generally follows Wunderlin".

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Eighty species, including cultivated plants, 21.1% of the flora, are not native to
the region. These 80 species of naturalized exotics and cultivated species that have not escaped
from cultivation are found within 35 families. The family with the greatest number of non-native
species, 16, is the Poaceae. Other families containing a high number or high percent of non
native plants are the Agavaceae, Arecaceae, Crassulaceae, Fabaceae, and Sapotaceae.

The vascular flora of Biscayne National Park consists of 380 species within 261
genera and 92 families. The major families include the Poaceae (47 species), Asteraceae (40
species) and Fabaceae (37 species). Other large families are the Rubiaceae (13 species) and
Malvaceae (10 species). Twenty three percent of the species comprising the total flora are
contained in the Poaceae and Asteraceae. The largest genera are Tillandsia (7 species) and
Chamaesyce (6 species). A summary of the Park's Flora is given in Table 1.

Non-native species are a minor component of the natural vegetation and occur
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principally in ruderal sites. lawns and along the edges of trails and roads. Several non-native
plants, Schinus terebinthifolius, Casuarina eguisetifolia and Casuarina glauca pose a threat to the
native species in the park".

LITERATURE CITED

I. Anonymous 1974. Climates of the United States. Vats. 1 and 2. Water Information Center,
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2. Austin, D. F, A. F. Cholewa, R. B. Lasiter, and B. F, Hansen. 1987. The Florida of John
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Botanical Garden, Bronx, NY.
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Florida Press, Orlando, FL.
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Table 1 STATISTICAL SUMMARY OF THE VASCULAR FLORA OF
BISCAYNE NATIONAL PARK, FLORIDA

Fernsand
Fernallies Conifers Dicots Monocots Total

Families 5 I 70 16 92

Genera 8 1 195 57 278

Species 9 1 276 94 380

Native 8 1 226 63 298
Species

Non-Native 1 0 50 31 82
Species
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EVALUATION OF AZAFENlDIN FOR PREEMERGENCE WEED CONTROL UNDER
GUIDERAILS

J.M. Johnson, A.E. Gover, and L.J. Kuhns'

ABSTRACT

A studywas establishedto evaluateazafenidinaloneandin combinationwithother
herbicidesforpreemergenceweed controlunderhighwayguiderails. The studywas located
along SR 33, near Nazareth, PA. Treatments were applied to 5 by 25 ft plots using a C02
poweredbackpack sprayer equipped with a single Spraying Systems OC-12 spray tip, delivering
40 GPA at 34 psi, on May 6, 1999. Treatments were arranged in a randomized complete block
design with three replications. Treatments included an untreated check; 3.2,4.8,6.4, and 8 ovac
azafenidinaloneor in combinationwith either2.25 ozlac sulfometuronmethylor 102 ozlac
diuron; 2.25 o'Ziacsulfometuronmethylor 102 o'Ziacdiuronaloneandin combination;anda
commercial premix of 12.4 ovac imazapyr plus 100 ovac diuron 2J. All treatments except the
untreatedcheck included24 oz ae/aeglyphosate" to controlexistingvegetation. Greencover
ratings and cover by crownvetch (Coroni//a varia L.) were taken on May 13,7 days after
treatment (DAT); June 10,35 DAT; July 7, 62 DAT; August 5, 91 DAT; September 2, 119 DAT;
andOctober14. 161 DAT. Predominantweed species werecrownvetch,Canadathistle (Cirsium
arvense L.). prostrate spurge (Euphorbia humistrata Engelm), spotted knapweed (Cen/aurea
macu/osa Lam.), goldenrod(Solidago spp.),dandelion(Taraxacum officinale Weber),common
burdock (Arc/ium minus (Hill) Bernh), dropseed (Sporoboius vaginifiorus Torr.), kochia (Kochia
scoparia (L.) Scbrad.), and chicory (Chicorium intybus L.).

The baselinerating7 DAT accountedforvegetationpresentat treatment,andshowedthere
wereno significantdifferencesamongthetreatmentsat the initiationof the study,with average
greencover ratingsbetween 30 and55 percent. At the otherratingdates,from35 DATto 161
DAT, all treatments had significantly less weed cover than the untreated check. By 161 DAT,
4.8 ozlac azafenidin, 2.25 oziac sulfometuronmethyl,andazafenidinat either3.2 or 4.8 plus
diuronat 102 o'Zlachada significantlyhigherpercentageof weeds thanthebest treatments.

Althoughtherewere no statisticaldifferencesamongmost of the treatmentsafterthe 7 OAT
rating,by 161 DAT thereweretrends. At all ratesof application,azafenidin aloneprovided
controlcomparableto azafenidin plus diuron. Addingsulfometuronmethylto all ratesof
azafenidin providedless weed cover thanazafenidinalone. Those treatmentscontaining
azafenidinplus sulfometuronmethylhad4 percentor less greencoverby weeds even 161 OAT.
Similar studies performed in 1997 and 1998 also suggest that azafenidin plus sulfometuron
methylprovidesexcellent long tenn weed control. Azafenidinwould serve as a suitable
replacementfordiuronin the standard2.25 o71acsulfometuronmethylplus 102 ozlac diuronmix
usedin this experiment.

11ProjectAssociate, ProjectAssociate, and Professorof OrnamentalHorticulture,respectively,The Pennsylvania
StateUniversity,UniversityPark,PA.

2J Sahara,7.78% imazapyrplus 62.22%diuron,AmericanCyanamidCompany,Parsippany,NJ.
3/ RoundupPro, isopropylaminesalt of glyphosate, 3 Ibaelgallon, MonsantoCompany,St. Louis, MO.
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TABLEI: Greencoverratingsof weed specieslocatedundera guiderailnearNazareth,PA.
Treatments were applied May 6, 1999. Green cover ratings were taken 7, 35, 62, 91, 119, and
161 DAT. Each value is the mean of three replications.

Appbcation ureenCoverof WeedSpecies
Treatment" Rate 7DAT 35DAT 62DAT 91 DAT 119DAT 161 DAT

(oYae) (- ----_. - - .- ---%---------- --------- ------)
Untreated Check 42 50 35 28 60 65

azafenidin 3.2 33 4 3 3 6 19

azafenidin 4.8 55 4 6 6 9 21

azafenidin 6.4 33 5 3 4 6 12

azafenidin 8.0 32 3 3 3 4 10

sulfometuronmethyl 2.25 32 1 2 7 16 21

azafenidin 3.2 30 1 1 1 1 3
sulfometuron methyl 2.25

azafenidin 4.8 38 I I 1 1 2
sulfometuron methyl 2.25

azafenidin 6.4 37 2 1 I 2 3
sulfometuronmethyl 2.25

azafenidin 8.0 42 2 1 1 1 4
sulfometuronmethyl 2.25

sulfometuron methyl 2.25 33 1 I 1 1 2
diuron 102

diuron 102 50 7 6 4 10 19

azafenidin 3.2 37 6 6 7 12 25
diuron 102

azafenidin 4.8 40 4 7 7 13 38
diuron 102

azafenidin 6.4 40 1 1 1 6 17
diuron 102

azafenidin 8.0 40 2 2 1 6 14
diuron 102

imazapyr 12.4 37 2 1 I I 3
diuron 100
SlgmficanceLevel(P) 0.4382 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001
LSD (p=O.05) n.s. 6 6 7 14 19

IIAll treatmentsexcepttheuntreatedcheckcoutainedglyphosate(Monsantocompany)@24 oz eeac.
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AUTOMATING MONITORING OF ROADSIDE WEEDS

N.P. Cam', K. McKague\ L. Kingston', and S. Struger'

ABSTRACT

An integrated system was evaluated for monitoring of roadside weed locations and related
features, incorporating global positioning systems (GPS) for locating the sites in the field and
geographic information systems (GIS) for storing, managing, manipulating and displaying the
data. Weed areas, desirable vegetation, water features, culverts and sensitive adjacent land use
were recorded. Methods of recording various roadside features as polygon, linear or point data
were explored. Two systems of collecting the information were compared - a polygon, field
based collection system and a linear, vehicle-based collection system. Data collected can be used
for planning of roadside vegetation management operations, contract management, quality
control, and for communication of vegetation features to staff involved in planning, design and
construction.

'Cain Vegetation Inc., 5 Kingham Road, Acton, ON L7J 1S3

'Ecologistics Limited, 490 Dutton Drive, Suite A-I, Waterloo, ON N2L 6H7; current address:
Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Affairs, 1 Stone Road W., 3rd Floor, Guelph, ON,
NIG4Y2

'Roadside Vegetation Management Section and Geomatics Office, respectively; Ontario Ministry
of Transportation, 301 St. Paul Street, St.Catharines, ON, L2R 7R4
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BACKPACK-BASED BRUSH MANAGEMENT ON A LIMITED ACCESS RIGHT-OF-WAY

J.M. Johnson, A.E. Gover and LllII)' J. Kubas"

ABSTRACT

Withina limitedaccess right-of-way, at leastthreevegetationmanagementzones shouldbe
designated. Thesemanagementzones includea non-selectivezone addressingthe shouldersand
guiderails; a safety clear zone extending at least 30 feet from the road edge that is kept free of all
woody vegetation;anda selective zone extendingto 80 feet fromroadedge, wheretall growing
woody species, as well as anyotherundesirablespecieswould besuppressed. Withthis zone
concept inmindthe PennStateRoadsideResearchProject,a cooperativeprojectbetweenThe
PennsylvaniaStateUniversityandThePennsylvaniaDepartmentof Transportation, set out to
establisha largescale demonstrationof selective brushcontroltechniques. Inparticular,to
demonstrate the effectiveness of backpack-based applications on managing vegetation in the
selective zone. A 14 mile stretch of 1-78 in Northampton County was chosen for the
demonstration.This sectionofI-78 was firstopenedto trafficinNovember,1987. The initial
applicationsweremadeinOctober, 1993. At thattime,the most commonbrush species were
staghom sumac (Rhus typhina L.) and black locust (Robinia pseudoacacta L.). Other species
included: boxelder maple (Acer negundo L.), shrub-type willows (Salix spp.), black birch
(Betula lenta L.), yellow-poplar (Liliodendron tulipi[era L.), sycamore (Platanus occidentalis
L.), Ailanthus (Ailanthus altissima Mill.), and Pauiownia (Paulownia tomentosa Thunb.).

Table I lists the vegetation efforts that were undertaken by the research project, as well as
time,materialsandcomments. The PennStatelPennDOTRoadsideVegetationManagement
project hasspent nearly 300 hOUTSaetually treating brush in this corridor, in addition to other
projectsandfollow-up evaluations. Vegetationmanagementin the selective zone is crucialto
maintaininga safecorridor,but is oftenneglected. Thehazardsassociatedwithtall growing
treesfallingontothe roadwayandlimited.sightdistancearetheprimaryconcernsassociated.with
vegetationin thiszone.

Thereareseveralconsiderationsworthmentioningforvegetationmanagementin the
selective zone. Clearingas farfromtheroadwayas practicalduringconstructionis essential.
Areasalong1-78thatarenativeterrain,whereno cutor fill activitywas done,were often cleared
to only 50 feet from the madway. These areas are populated by large trees that were probably
tall enough to fallon the roadway when it was built. Again, a distanceof eighty feet from the
roadway should be managed for the elimination of tall growing trees where the right-of-way
width allows.

A brushmanagementprogramshouldbe initiatedas soon as possible afterconstructionof a
limited-access roadway. Six years after the opening of l- 78, there was already large, well
established brush present. The sooner a brush management program begins, the smaller the
brush, the more selective the applications can be and the less damage will be done to desirable
vegetation.

The Krenite-based applications relied on in this demonstration werespecific to brush. To
addresstheherbaceousspecies suchas Canadathistle(Cirsium arvense L.) orJapanese
knotweed (Polygonum cuspidatum Sieb. & Zucc.) at the same time as brush, a mix based around
glyphosate or bmadleaf chemistry should be employed. Where colony-forming herbaceous
vegetationis treated,reseedingdesirablespecies is necessary.

For contracting purposes, a contract crew should be able to switch between backpacks and
truckbasedhosesbased on the vegetation. Thesemethodsof applicationprovideflexibility.
greaterselectivityandarerelativelyinexpensive. Basedon roughareaestimatesusingthe most
expensivevisit (7/98), the cost of managing brushin thiscorridorworksoutto about$6.50/acre
peroperation.Thiscost was arrivedat usingthe following estimates:

14 miles long, two 80 ft shoulders, a 50 ft median ~ 356 acres; $24/hOUTX77 hours ~ $1848;
herbicide cost = $436.

11ProjectAssociate,ProjectAssociate.andProfessorofOmamentalHorticulture,respectively,ThePennsylvania
StateUniversity,UniversityPark,PA 16802
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Table I: Swnmary of brush management efforts by the Penn State research project along 1-78 in
Northampton COWIty. For comparative purposes, the distance covered if the entire corridor was
treated would be considered 42 miles

L,lISUUlce
Material Use HoursApplication Date Covered Comments

IOnl93
(mues) I )00 ~ate -.l~at atop on some

9.8 gallons, species. Also put out small
Backpack Foliar 10/8/93 17 KreniteSll1Arsenal 21 14 scale Spike and Velpar plots

5.0/0.5 % v/v on black locust.

Basal Bark 4nJ94 16
I II .e geuons

37.5
I~me oemna-tne-wan worx.

Garlon 43/ I basal Much sumac resprouted
4/8/94 oil, 15185% v/v

I'?_'gii;lIons, I except lO~ Snort Stretc.1IOl.
Backpack Foliar 8/29/94 38 Krenite SfArsenal, 77 grass median, covered entire

8/30/94 5.010.5 % v/v corridor.

Basal Bark 3/28/96 0.5
I~~1I0ns,

10
I .!.aT$erea.Dla~!< lOCUSt,

Garlon 41basal oil, Paulownia, ailanthus, willow
20/80% v/v

Cut Surface 3/28/96 0.5
I U•.o:::Jgal~~n,

10
I MU,cnoiacx lOCUSt,some

Garlon 41basal oil, willow cut and treated.
20/80 % v/v

Backpack Foliar 7/29/98 39
I!!-.o::gau'.:ms ery,..,~, .~neI ,!ownpour
Krenite 51Arsenal, 77 on 7/29. A lot of work done

7/30/98 5.010.5 % v/v to move back the edge

Backpack Foliar 7/29/98
I ?:' g~lI~ns total,

4
Ieacn ~IX was IV~~.~ ':'"0 ':I/v,

3 Krenite SfArsenal, 0 respectively, applied at 3 to
Thinvert Carrier Garlon 3A41IArsena 5 gallons per acre.

Backpack Foliar 6/17/99 34
~ gallons, i suu ~. _NIUCRmUIUII~ra
Krenite 51Arsenal 54 rose and locust. Rained out
5.0/0.5 %v/v 6117

I <':UJ surrece
6/17/99

I. I "., gallon, 14 I~Iac~ .locu~2.~ycamore,

Pathway RTUs/ boxetder, poplar, willow

11Krenite 5, 4 Ib fosamine ammonium/gal, E.l. DuPont de Nemours, Wilmington, DE.
21Arsenal, 2 Ib imazapyr/gal, American Cyanamid Company, Parsippany, NJ.
3/ Garton 4, 4 Ib triclopyr ester ae/gal, DowElanco, Indianapolis, IN.
4/ Garlon 3A, 3 Ib triethylamine salt oftriclopyr aelgal, DowElanco, Indianapolis, IN.
S/Pathway RTIJ, 3% ae picloram plus, 11.2% ae 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid, DowElanco, Indianapolis, IN.
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COMPARISON OF REHABILITATION SEQUENCES FOR JAPANESE AND SAKHALIN
KNOTWEED INFEST ATIONS

A.E. Gover, J.M. Johnson, and LJ. Kuhns'

ABSTRACT

Fouroperationsequences to convertroadsidesites infestedwithJapaneseknotweed
(Polygonum cuspidatum Sieb. & Zucc.) and Sakhalin knotweed (Polygonum sachalinense
F.Schmidtex Maxim.)to a grassmixturewerecompared.Thefoursequenceswere developed
by varyingtheorderof a primaryherbicidetreatment,grassseeding,anda follow-upherbicide
treatment. Sixteen monthsafterinitiationof the trial,threesequences featuringprimary
treatment in the spring of the first year provided at least 60 percent grass cover, and less than 10
percentSakhalinknotweedcover at a southeasternPA site. The fourthsequence, featuringa late
summerprimarytreatment,providedequalknotweedsuppression,butonly 18 percent grass
cover. A second trialon Japaneseknotweedin a highway interchangecomplex in southwestern
PA was largely unsuccessful to poorknotweedcontrol.

INTRODUCTION

Japanese and Sakhalin knotweeds are stout, erect, herbaceous perennials that commonly grow
to beights of2 to 3 m. They spread vigorously by vegetative means, and are capable of
producingdense monoculturescoveringseveralhectares. Both species occur on desolate,
disturbed sites, and Japanese knotweed has been documented to tolerate extremes in low pH and
iniertility (McKee, et. al, 1982). In a roadside setting, particular%.~ narrow right-of-ways, both
species can pose a seriousproblemdue to loss of sight distance, age to asphaltpavements
fromemerging shoots. andenvironmentaldegradationdue to reductionin biodiversity. As part
of an ongoing project fundedby the Pennsylvania Department of Transportation, four
rehabilitationsequencesto convertknotweed-infestedroadsidesto a grassmixturewere
compared at two sites, one in Doylestown, PA (near Philadelphia), and one in Etna, PA (near
Pittsburgh).

MATERJALS AND METHODS

Each of the fourrehabilitationsequencesconsisted of threeoperations;1) a primaryherbicide
treatment to kill the above-ground growth ofknotweed and provide an opportunity for a seeding
to beestablished, 2) the seeding ofa 55/35/10 mixture of hardfescue (Festuca brevipila Tracey),
red fescue (Festuca rubra sap.rubra L.), and annual ryegrass (Lo/ium multiflorum L.), seededat
112 kglha, and 3) a follow-up herbicide application to provide control of the inevitable knotweed
resproutsandfurtherreducethevigorof theundergroundorgans. An integralelementof any
invasive species rehabilitationprojectis continued(perpetual)maintenanceafterthe desired
replacement species has been established.

Table1 lists thecode namesandgeneralizedtimetableof the sequences,as well as the
treatment dates for both sites. The Doylestown site was located in a stand of Sakhalin knotweed
on a fill slope originally seeded to crownvetch along SR 611. Individual experimental plot were
6 by 9 m, and were arranged in a randomized complete block with four replications. At study
initiationon April 6, 1998, knotweedemergencewasjust beginning,withshoots extending up to
0.2 m. Knotweed residuefrompreviousseasons providednearlycomplete cover. On April 30.
when the first herbicide treatments were made, the knotweed sboots ranged in height from 0.2 to
1.0 m. On August 31, previously untreated knotweed averaged 2.5 m in height.

1ProjectAssociates andProfessorof Horticulture,respectively,ThePennsylvaniaStateUniversity,UniversityPark,
PA.
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Table I: Sequence codes and generalized timing for the primary treatment, follow-up treatment,
and grass mixture seeding for the four rehabilitation sequences compared. Listed below the
generalized times are the actual operation dates for the Doylestown and Etna sites. In the
sequence codes, 'P' indicates primary herbicide treatment, 'F' follow-up herbicide treatment, and
'S' seeding, and '=' indicates the two operations can occur during the same site visit.

Pnmary Follow-up GraSs
Sequence Treatment Treatment Seeding

SIPIF knotweed leaf-out late summer early spring
Doylestown 4/30/98 8/31/98 4/6/98
ElM 5/14/98 9/1/98 4/15/98

P~SIF knotweed leaf-out late summer knotweed leaf-out
Doylestown 4/30/98 8/31/98 4/30/98
ElM 5/14/98 9/1/98 5/14/98

PIFIS knotweed leaf-out late summer late swnmer
Doylestown 4/30/98 8/31/98 9/14/98
ElM 5/14/98 9/1/98 9/1/598

P/SIF2 late summer late summer/fall spring year 2
Doylestown 8/31/98 6/10/99 9/14/98
ElM 911/98 6/24/99 9/15/98

The Etna site was located in the interchange complex of SR 8 and SR 28, on the north bank
of the Allegheny River. Each of the three replications were located in a separate stands of
Japanese knotweed. Average plot size was 95 m2. Two of the knotweed patches were
undisturbed, while the third was located at the convergence of two on-ramps and was routinely
mowed two to three times per year. The P/SIF2 sequence plots were cut to a height of about 0.3
m on May 14 in all three replications, to simulate the mowing that untreated knotweed would
otherwise receive where sight distance would be compromised. At study initiation on April IS,
1998, knotweed was already 1 to 1.3 m in height in the undisturbed areas. The canopy was still
somewhat open as Japanese knotweed shoots appear to elongate more before leaf expansion,
compared to Sakhalin knotweed. When the primary herbicide treatments were made to the
SIPIF, P~SIF, and PIFISsequences on May 14, 1998, the knotweed ranged from 2.0 to 2.5 m in
the undisturbed areas, and 0.8 to 2.0 m in the on-ramp area. Previously untreated knotweed was
1.510 2.0 mon September 1, 1998.

Herbicide treatments were applied with lever-actuated backpack sprayers, equipped with a
single Spraying Systems #5500 Adjustable ConeJet with an X-6 tip, with a targeted carrier
volume of 187 Llha. Both primary and follow-up treatments were a mixture of dicamba (3,6
dichloro-2-methoxybenzoic acid) plus clopyralid (3,6-dicWoro-2-pyridinecarboxylic acid) at 2.2
plus 0.21 kg/ha, respectively. All applications included an organosilicone-based surfactant at 0.1
percent vivo Seed was pre-weighed for each plot, and distributed by hand.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

There was considerable contrast in the outcome between the two sites. At Doylestown, all
four sequences provided 93 to 97 percent reduction of Sakhalin knotweed by August 5, 1999, 16
months after initiation of the trial. The SIPIF, P=SIF, and PIF/S sequences were rated between
60 and 70 cover by the seeded grasses, while the P/SIF2 sequence was rated at only 18 percent
cover. This was due in part to the later establishment date and the dry fall of 1998, and also
because there was more knotweed residue in the P/SIF2 plots. In addition to residue already
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present at the initiation of the study, these plots had the residue from an another season of
growth, compared to the sequences initially sprayed in the spring. This residue was abundant
enough to appear to inhibit establishment of the seed mix, rather than serving as a protective
mulch.

The Japanese knotweed at the Etna site was not satisfactorily controlled, particularly in the
undisturbed areas, and the grass mixture never hadan opportunity to establish. Knotweed in the
undisturbed stands was reduced in height by about 20 percent compared to the height at
treatment on 5/14/98, but had greater than 90 percent cover. In the on-ramp area, which was
somewhat open to begin with, cover from the grass mixture was 90 to 95 percent for the SIP/F,
P=SIF, and PIFISsequences on June 24, 1999, 14 months after study initiation. Knotweed cover
averaged 25 percent for these three sequences, and retreatment was definitely needed.

A contributing factor to the reduced success at the Etna site may be that the knotweed was
much larger than the knotweed at the Doylestown site when the spring herbicide treatments were
applied. making uniform coverage with a low volume application difficult. Another factor may
be that Japanese knotweed is more tolerant to dicamba and clopyralid than Sakhalin knotweed.
When the results of this study are considered collectively with previous disappointing results
with dicamba plus clopyralid on Japanese knotweed in field day-type demonstrations in
northeastern and southeastern PAt it becomes apparent that the approach of regarding the two
knotweed species as basically identical in terms of management may be seriously flawed.

SUMMARY

When evaluated in August. 1999. rehabilitation sequences initiated in April. 1998 in a stand
of Sakhalin knotweed had resulted in better establishment of the seeded fine fescue mixture than
the sequence initiated at the end of August, 1998. TIIis difference is probably temporary, as
knotweed reduction was excellent in all four sequences, and the grassin the later-initiated
sequence should come to be as well established as the spring-initiated sequences during the 2000
growing season. When an effective herbicide combination is utilized, vegetation managers have
considerable flexibility in their approach to rehabilitating knotweed infested sites. As long as
managers acknowledge the tenacity and persistence of invasive species such as knotweed, use an
adapted seed mix, and seed at the right time, they can successfully rehabilitate sites using a
variety of sequences.
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IR-4 ORNAMENTAL RESEARCH PROGRESS FOR 1999'

J. Ray Frankl

ABSTRACT

The IR-4 Ornamental Research Program was initiated in 1963 to develop data for use in
the national label pesticide registration for specialty or minor use food crops. In 1977, the IR-4
Program began developing research data for use in the national registration of pesticides for the
green industry.

In 1999, over 600 ornamental research trials were conducted including 202 on herbicides
and 48 on plant growth regulators. These trials were conducted in 13 states by 14 researchers on
the following herbicides:

Bentazon
Clethodim
Clopyralid
Diclobenil
Dithiopyr
Fluazifop-P-butyl

Imazethapyr
Metolachlor
Napropamide
Oryzalin
Oxadiazon
Oxyfluorfen + Oryzalin

Oxyfluorfen + Pendimethalin
Pendimethalin
Prodiamine
Thiazopyr
Trifluralin

Plant growth regulators include:

Chlormequat chloride
Ethephon

Paclobutrazol
Uniconazole P

During 1999, 274 new registrations were obtained as the result of the IR-4 Program.
Since the Ornamental Program was initiated, over 6,800 registrations have been obtained with
over 1,600 of them for herbicides and 75 for plant growth regulators.

These registrations include those for nursery, floral crop, forestry and turf production.
Registrations have also been developed for use in the commercial landscape, interior plantscapes
and tissue culture.

New Jersey Agriculture Experiment Station, Publication No. A27200-05-99 supported by
State, U.S. Hatch Act and other U.S. Department of Agricultural funds.

2 Ornamentals Manager, IR-4 Project
Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey
North Brunswick, NJ 08902-3390
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WETLAND NURSERIES AND WATER GARDEN TRADE SPREAD A FEDERAL
NOXIOUS AQUATIC WEED, Salvinia motesta

S. H. Kay and S. T. Hoyle'

ABSTRACT

Giant salvinia (Salvinia motesta D. S. Mitchell), a federal noxious weed, was found
in TX in a schoolyardpond in Houstonin May 1998 and in a farm pond in July. In
September,it was collectedin LA fromtheBayouTecheandfoundin the backwatersof
Toledo Bend Reservoir. In October, a technician with NC State University discovered it in
a water garden exhibit at the NC State Fair. By December, it had heen detected in the
lower reaches of the Sabine and Trinity Rivers in TX and had been found in several small
ponds, nurseries,gardencenters,andpersonalwatergardensinNC. Giantsalvinia was
identified in a pond in Auburn, AL, in January 1999, and in a canaIin Naples, FL, in
February. In April, it was seen in a pond and adjacent ditch in MS and in Enchanted Lake,
HI. InJune,the USDA-ARS releasedimportedweevils, Cyrtobagous salviniae, for giant
salvinia control at three locations in eastern TX. By July and August, new infestations had
been reported in TX, AZ, and CA, and the Auburn, AL, pond infestation was no longer
contained. CA reported giant salvinia for sale in 37 towns in 12 counties in July and that a
few plantswere found in a pondedarea of the SanDiego River. Gardencenters in all of
these states as well as OR, WA, VA, PA, and OK have been selling this weed as an
ornamental. Severalwetlandnurserieshave advertisedthis plant in theircatalogsand via
theirwebsites, andtherehavebeeninstanceswhereindividualsadvertisedthe plantson line
eitherforsaleortrade.

The escape andnaturalizationof giant salvinia in the Southand Southwest, its
widespread sale by nurseries and garden centers, and its easyavailability throughcatalogs
andon-linesourcespresenta seriousdilemmaforwater resourcesmanagementin the
southern United States. The presence of natuIa1ized populations in northern TX indicates
that giant salvinia hasthe potential to spread to areas which had heen presumed much too
cold for its survivalduringthe winter. Examinationof the weed's CUITeIltdistributionand
theplanthardinesszones andits successfuloverwinteringin watergardensin NC suggests
that it also could become established in some areas of coastaINew England and the Pacific
coast.

Regulationof salesof federalnoxiousweeds, includinggiantsalviniaandothers,
primarily hasheen left up to the departments of agriculture in each state, once the plants
havebecomeestablishedwithin thebordersof the UnitedStates. Inconsistencyof stateand
federal regulatory statutes and enforcement, combined with the unfamiliarity of regulatory

'Assoc. Prof. and Agric. Res. Tech., respectively, Dept. of Crop Science, NC State
University, Raleigh, NC 27695.
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personnel with many of the illegal plants has provided an enviromnent highly conducive to
the spread of noxious aquatic and wetland weeds. Efforts by a few states and by several
federal agencies to combat the spread of giant salvinia and other Federal noxious aquatic
weeds must beembraced and enforced uniformly by all states and federal agencies to be
effective.
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WATER GARDEN I WEED GARDEN?

S. T. Hoyle and S. H. Kay I

ABSTRACT

Thepopularityof water gardeninghasincreaseddramaticallyin NorthCarolinaand
throughoutthe countryduringthe past few years. Sales of equipmentandplants for water
gardenshave nearlydoubledannuallyoverthepastfive years.andindustryprojectionssuggest
thatthis rateof increasewill continueforanotherfive years.

Thedemandforwaterandwetlandplantshasspawnedthegrowthof aquaticplantnurseries.
In some cases,plantscontainundesirable,highlyinvasivespeciessuchas hydrilla(Hydri//a
verticil/ala LJ. Royle) as contaminants.A numberof undesirablespecies such as giantsalvinia
(Sa/vinia mo/esta D. S. Mitchell) have been cultivated, sold, and distributed widely, either
mistakenlyor intentionally.underthewrongscientificandcommonnames. The increasing
availabilityof plantsfrom mail orderandon-line catalogsbasonly aggravatedthis situation.
The greatmajorityof these plantsneverbecomeproblems. However, a few have provento he
highly invasive including waterhyacinth [Eichhornia crassipes (Martins) Solms-Laubacb] and
purpleloosestrife (Lythrum salicarta L.) andhave causedsignificantenvironmentaldamage
through habitat destruction. In 1999, waterhyacintlts were found in several locations in North
Carolina. Eachof these "new"infestationshavebeentracedbackto intentionalintroductions
fromwatergardens. Preventingtheintroductionandspreadof noxious aquaticweeds can save
millionsof dollarsof publicandprivatemoneyannually forweed controlactivities.

Justbecause a plantis interestingorhasa prettyflower doesnot constitutejustification for
releasing it into the environment. Invasivespecies includinggiant salvinia andhydriIla,both
FederalNoxious Weeds,arenotnativeto theUnitedStatesandhave enteredeitheras
contaminantsamongotherplantsor as intentionalintroductions.Is this whatYOU want in your
ponds and lakes? Moreover, how much are you willing to spend to get rid of those plants,
which become weedy? Carefulconsiderationof the natureof the plants you intendto put intoa
water garden, aquascape, or wetland can reduce the likelihood of inadvertently creating a weed
managementproblem. Even plantsnativeto one partof the countrymay beinvasive in another
part of the country. A wise approachis to select vegetation native to the region where it is to be
plantedand, wheneveravailable,to use only those species which usually arenot invasive.

The best assuranceof having attractive, trouble-free water gardens, aquascapes, and wetland
plantings is careful plant selection. Educate yourself about the nature of aquatic and wetland
plants,and know whatyou want beforeyou purchase. Beware of salesmen who seem too eager
to sell you large numbersof expensive, prettyplantsandwho assureyou thatthey are not
invasive andwill never become troublesome. Evenwhen purchasingnative plants from local
sources, be sure yourplantsare free of unwanted.contaminants. Visit the nursery,andlook
carefully at the plants they have for sale to determine that there are no unwanted plants mixed
with them. Also, be sure that your source of plants is a state-certifietl nursery or dealership. If
you find that you have too many plants, dispose of them properly - NEVER dump them into the
ditch, pond, lakeor riverwhere they may become someone's problem.

, Agricultural Research Tech., and Associate Professor, Crop Science Department, NC State
University, Raleigh, NC 27695
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TOLERANCE OF ORNAMENTAL GROUNDCOVER SPECIES TO
POSTEMERGENCE APPLICATIONS OF CLOPYRALID

A. F. Senesac', L. J. Kuhns and T. L. Harpster"

ABSTRACT

In 1999, two studies were conducted at the Long Island Horticultural Research
and Education Center (L1HREC), Riverhead NY and the Penn State University
Horticulture Farm (PSUHF) at Rock Springs, PA to determine the tolerance of
various ornamental groundcovers to the herbicide clopyralld (Lontrel).
Treatments consisted of three rates of clopyralid (0.25, 0.5 and 1.0 Ib.lac.) and
an untreated control. Treatments were applied twice 30 days apart during the
growing season. English ivy (Hedera helix), pachysandra (Pachysandra
tenninalis) and vinca (Vinca minot) were tested at both sites. A decrease in dry
weights was observed for ivy at all treatment rates at both sites. Dry weight
decreased for vinca only at the L1HRECsite at the highest rate of c1opyralid. For
pachysandra, no effect on dry weight was observed.

Eight addltional species were tested at the L1HREC site including bugleweed
(Ajuga reptans 'Burgundy Glow'), daylily (Hemerocaflis 'Burning Daylight'),
gazania (Gazania rigans 'Daybreak Mix'), hosta fortunei (Hosta fortunei 'Aureo
marginata'), hosta siebold (H. siebold 'Elegans'), rosemary (Rosmarinus
officinalis 'Prostratus'), sedum (Sedum spurium 'Dragon's Blood Tncolor'), and
veronica (Veronica peduncularis 'Georgia Blue'). Dry weights did not significantly
decrease for treated samples of rosemary, veronica, ajuga, and daylily. Dry
weights decreased for gazania, hosta fortunei, and sedum at all rates and for
hosta siebold at the two higher rates.

'Weed Science Specialist, Cornell Cooperative Extension, Long Island
Horticuttural Research and Extension Center, Riverhead, NY 11901
2Professorand ResearchAssociate,The PennsylvaniaState University,
Universfty Park, PA 16802
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CLOPYRALID EFFECTS ON FIELD-GROWN WOODY ORNAMENTALS

Todd L. Mervosh and John F. Ahrens I

ABSTRACT

Five deciduous ornamental shrubs wereexamined fur their tolerances to clopyralid,
sprayed over the top of plants on April 8, 1999. The shrubs (and the condition of their budson
April 8) were the following: redosier dogwood [Comus sericea 'Red Twig') (buds tight); dwarf
burning bush [Euonymus a/atus 'Compacta') (buds Yoto Yoinch long); forsythia [Forsythia x
intermedia 'Lynwood Gold') (bods Yoto Yoincb long); panicle hydrangea [Hydrangea paniculata
'PeeGee') (buds tight); and weigela [Weige/aj/orido 'Java Red') (buds tight). The shrubs were
planted in 1998 in a sandy loam soil, were sheared I to 2 weeks prior to clopyralid application,
and were all less than 6 inches tall at the time of treatment. Clopyralid was applied in a volume
ono gallA at l1IIes of 0.125, 0.25, or O.5Ih1Aa.i, The primary weed was horseweed [Conyza
eaoadensis (L.) Cronq.), the rosettes of which hada diameter of I to 2 inches.

All rates of clopyralid completely controlled horseweed. Plant injury (0 = no injury; 10 =

dead) was evaluated on June 4 and July 14, and plant vigor ratings were taken on August 31 (0 =

dead;10 = excellent vigor). Weigela and dwarfhoming bosh were highly sensitive to clopyralid,
which, at all application rates, caused substantial injury (ratings on.o or higher) to these two
shrubs. Clopyralid at 0.5 IhIA nearly killed most of the weigela plants. Plants less severely
injured displayed leaf curling or cupping. Panicle hydrangea was intermediate in susceptibility
to clopyralid. Injury ratings fur hydrangea ranged from 1.5 to 5.0 depending on clopyralid rate,
hot plants treated with 0.125 or 0.251h1Arates recovered to have vigor ratingsofS.5 or higher
by the end of August. Redosier dogwood and forsythia were !he most tolerant shrubs to
clopyralid. Injury ratings did not exceed 2.0 for these plants treated with clopyralid at 0.125 or
0.25 IhIA, and plant vigor ratings were at least8.25 fur all treatments.

Because clopyralid was highly active on seedling horseweed at even the O.l251h1Arate,
it would he of interest to evaluate tolerances of dormant shrubs at even lower clopyralid dossges.

'Assistant Scientist and Weed Scientist Emeritus, The Connecticut Agricuhurai Experiment
Station, Valley Lahoratory, Windsor, CT 06095.
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MUGWORT CONTROL WITH CLOPYRALID AND HERBICIDE MIXTURES

A.O. Ayeni and BA Majek'

ABSTRACT

Mugwort (Artemisia vulgaris) is a major perennial weed of field nursery in New Jersey
with limited chemical control options under grower's conditions. Two rates (X and 1.5X)
each ofclopyralid (Stinger) (9 & 14 ovA), clopyralid + 2, 4-D (Weedar 64) (9 + 16 & 14
+ 16 ovA), clopyralid + 2,4-D + dicamba (Millennium) (44 & 65 ovA), clopyralid +
dicamba + MCPA (Trupower) (44 & 65 ovA), and dicamba + MCPA + triclopyr
(Coolpower) (52 & 78 ovA) were applied for mugwort control at 4, 6, and 8 weeks after
planting (WAP). An untreated control was added for comparison. Herbicides were
applied with a calibrated greenhouse sprayer fitted with 8002VS-nozzle tip and operated
at 30 psi and 68 gpa. Mugwort was raised under greenhouse conditions (75 to 900P day,
60 to 70'F night, 14 tol6 h light) from 3- to 4-inch rhizome fragments planted in 2-gal
plastic pots filled with regular mix (2:1 v/v peat moss:vermicullite mix plus lime,
fertilizer, and micronutrients). The experiment was set up in four randomized complete
blocks. Mugwort control was assessed based on foliage dry weight (live portions only)
four to eight weeks after herbicide application as well as dry weight of regrowth five
weeks after top removal.

All herbicide treatments applied 4 WAP controlled mugwort 1000/0within four weeks
after treatment. With herbicide application 6 WAP, Trupower and Millennium controlled
mugwort more than 95% within six weeks after treatment while Coolpower, Stinger or
Stinger + 2,4-D caused 90 to 95% control. When applied 8 WAP, Millennium, Trupower
or Coolpower caused only 60 to 67% control four weeks after treatment and Stinger or
Stinger + 2,4-D killed less than 50% mugwort foliage. When observed for five weeks
after top removal, there was no regrowth from all herbicide treatments applied at 4 or 6
WA.Pexcept Coolpower applied 6 WA.Pat 52 ovA which produced regrowth with dry
weight 2.1% of untreated control. When mugwort was treated 8 WAP, Millennium
causedthe least regrowth of approx. 0.5% dry weight of untreated control followed by
Stinger + 2,4-D (2.2%), Trupower (3.8%), Stinger (4.1%) and Coolpower (48.5%).11 was
concluded that all the herbicides tested are effective for the control of 4- to 6-week old
mugwort at the rates evaluated, but for 8-week old mugwort stands, Millennium is the
most effective, followed by Stinger + 2,4-0, Trupower, and Stinger in that order.
Coolpower, a non-clopyralid containing herbicide mixture, is ineffective at 52 to 78 ovA
for the control of 8-week old mugwort stands.

1 Research Associate in Weed Science and Professor of Weed Science, Rutgers University, Rutgers Agric.
Res. & Ext. Ctr., Bridgeton, NJ 08302.
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HERBICIDE EVALVA nONS IN CHRISlMAS TREE PLANTINGS OF FIR (ABIES spp.)

J. F. Ahrens and T. L. Mervosh'

ABSTRACT

The needforherbicidealternativesforChristmastrees led us to evaluateseveral
herbicides during 1998 and 1999, with emphasis on fir tolerance before and during active growth
in the spring. Accordingly,repeatedexperimentswereconductedat The Connecticut
AgriculturalExperimentStationin Windsor,CT andwith cooperatinggrowersin Somers,CT
andWoodbury,VT. Soil typeswere sandyloamsor silt loarns. Herbicidesprayswere applied
with a Co,-pressurized backpack sprayer in 20 gallA over the top of or on the lower two-thirds
of thetrees. Herbicidesevaluatedin one ormoreexperimentsincludedatrazine90DF plus
simazine 90DF, hexazinone 75DF, thiazopyr 2L, azafeniden 80DF and the sulfonylurea
herbicides thifensulfuron-methyI25DF, chlorimuron-ethyI25DG, sulfometuron-methyl 7500,
prosulfuron 57WDG, and MaN 37503 75WDG. Rates are listed in oz a.i.lA or Ib a.i.lA.

Hexazinone at 0.5, 1.0, or I.51b1A and sulfometuron-methyl at 0.375 and 0.75 ovA
applied 2 weeks before planting fraserfir (Ables fraserty caused no injury. However, hexazinone
at 1.0 and 1.5 lblA applied to establisbed fraser fir before bud break caused slight to muderate
necrosis. Sulfometuron-methyl at 0.1875 to 0.375 ovA did not injure dormant fraser fir and
caused only slight, tolerable chlorosis on fraser fir during active growth. Thifensulfuron-methyl
at 0.25 or 0.5 ovA plus 0.25% X-77, and chlorimuron-ethyl at 0.125 or 0.25 ovA plus 0.25% X
77 causedno injuryto dormantfraserfirandslight, tolerable chlorosis in Juneon actively
growing fraser fir. Prosulfuron at 0.1425 or 0.285 ovA plus 0.25% X-77 applied during active
growthof fraserfirinearlyandmidJunein VT causedmoderateto severe chlorosison sprayed
foliage. However, sprays of prosulfuron in CT at 0.285 or 0.57 ovA without surfactant resulted
in only slight chlorosis on fraser fir before or after bud break.

MON 37503 at 0.5 or 1.0 ovA applied before bud break did not injure newly planted
Canaan fir (Ables halsamea VaT. phoneTolepsis) in CT nor established fraserfir in VT.
Thiazopyr at 0.5, 1.0, or 2.0 IblA before bud break did not affect established Canaan fir in VT
but injured newly planted Canaan fir in CT. Thiazopyr applied just before or at bud break at 0.5
or 1.0 IblA did not injure balsam fir (Abies balsamea) or fraser fir in CT following two
applications in two years. Azafeniden applied at O.5lblA during active growth caused more
injury to fraserfir than did 1.5lblA applied before bud break. During active growth, injury to
fraserfir from azafeniden at O.5Ib1A was similar to injury from atrazine (21b1A) plus simazine
(2Ib/A). Neither treatment injured fraser fir before bud break. New growth of balsam fir also
was sensitive to azafeniden, whereas newly planted or established Canaan fir tolerated up to 1.5
lb/A before bud break. At 0.5 lblA, azafeniden gave excellent preemergence and postemergence
controlof large crabgrass(Digitaria sanguinalis). Herbicideswith postemergenceactivity
clearlywere saferto coniferswhenappliedto dormantfoliage thanwhenappliedto new needle
growth.

rweed ScientistEmeritusandAssistantScientist,TheConnecticutAgriculturalExperiment
Station, Valley Laboratory, Windsor, CT 06095.
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POTENTIAL WEEDINESS OF SEVERAL NEW HERBACEOUS PERENNIAL CROPS

Annamarie Pennucci I

ABSTRACT

A brief review of new herbaceous perennial crops indicates that several have already
demonstrated the potential for intra- and inter-nursery spread. A list of potential nursery crops that
may act as invasive weeds follows. An analysis of morphological factors that predispose these crops
to act as weeds and a description of potential factors to consider prior to crop release is suggested.

INTRODUCTION

During the past two seasons, several New Hampshire nurseries and farm stands reported the
unexpected spread of novel crop plants into pots and containers of both woody and herbaceous plant
materials. Such unwelcome movement within the nursery compromised plant identity. plant health and
the economic requirement for weed free status, Consequently, questions arose concerning the
necessity of crop cleanliness, recognition and hand removal of one of the crop plants, using herbicides
to prevent further ingress, and separation or containment to prevent further spread of seemingly
desirable species.

Several of these plants are newly developed or selected for the herbaceous perennial trade and
while some are closely related to or cultivars of existing crop or weed species, others are new genera
whose potentials as crop or weed remains unknown.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Two nurseries located in southern New Hampshire first reported the appearance of unusual
plants in purchased containers as early as 1997. Both nurseries obtained plant materials from several
of the same mid-western plug propagators and from the same two in-state perennial plant whole
salers. Both nurseries were surveyed monthly in 1998 and 1999 for unusual weeds and those weeds
were identified according to both standard references and new crop catalogues.

Movement of these novel crops/weeds (cw) within the nursery was measured in linear feet
from the original source plants to other plants held in stock areas, in feet and in acres from stock to
sales tables and in total acres across the nursery. Morphological traits that might account for
movement were determined and the number of pots within each crop species infested with cw was
counted monthly. Herbaceous perennial crop plants were categorized by the amount of soil visible at
maturity and the relative strength of the crop and the number of crop plant units invaded in each
category was determined.

Industry standard herbicides were used at label rate in each of these nurseries. Typically,
Dacthal (DCPA [dimethyl 2,3,5,6-tetrachloro-I,4-benzenedicarboxylate]) was applied as the crop
resumed spring growth at preemergence and 10 weeks later as a postemergent drench; Preen
(pendimethalin [N-(I-ethylpropyl) -3,4-dimethyl-2,6-dinitrobenzeneamine] applied preemergent and 8
weeks later as a postemergent drench; Gallery (isoxaben [N-[3-(I-ethyl-I-methylpropyl)-S-isoxazolyl]
-2,6-dimeth- oxybenzamide] applied preemergent and Scotts OH-2 (pendimethalin + oxyfluorfen
[2-chloro-I-(3-ethoxy-4- nitrophenoxy)-4-(trifluoromethyl)benzene] applied pre/post as crop growth
resumed. Herbicidal efficacy on cw was determined 6 and 16 weeks after finaltreatment.

I Northeast Turf andOrnamental Research. Raymond, N.H. 03077
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Several newly released herbaceous perennialsoffered in the wholesale trade in 1998 and 1999

demonstrated the potential for significantinter-nursery spread and reclassificationas weeds. Plant
movement occurred in several different ways: from container to container, from container to surround
ing soil. from container to gaps in protective landscape fabric and from containers to soil under or on
sales benches. The reproductive morphologies were often different in each potentially weedy species;
their identity, methods and seasons of dispersal are given in Table 1.

It is interesting to note that neither nursery actuallybought any of the first nine plants listed in
Table 1; they anived into each nursery as weeds in other purchased plant material in 1998.

For comparativepurposes, Appendix1providesa compilationof herbaceousperennials
whose aggressive and/or invasivehabits have been documented and referenced intrade publications.

The distance each of these nine most-invasiveplants was able to move in the course of one
season varied with the plant in question and ranged from several feet to several acres, Table 2. For the
purposes of this paper. data relative to spread, aggressivenessandhost tolerance will be limited to
those nine previously identifiedas novel and potentiallyexplosive.

Several cw were able to infest more than one pot of nearly every other plant species in the
nursery. others infested fewer containers in a wide array species while others only infested
herbaceous perennials. Several cw set and dispersedseed sufficientlyearly to infest annualplants
located on the opposite side of the nursery, many of the cw were able to infest established
containerized or balled and burlapped trees and shrubs, Table 3.

The herbaceous perennial crop plants were grouped into categories according to the relative
amount of soil visible at crop maturity, August 1999. An estimated strength value was assignedto
each category as a method of inferringcrop resistance to these new weeds or weed strength against
crops that are occasionally weedy themselves, Table 4. Category I plants had 75% or more soil
visible and were considered weakly resistant to weed invasion while category 5 plants filledthe pots,
had less than 5% soil visibleand were considered strongly resistant to weed infestation.

The ability of novel weedy plants to infest crops by categories varied with the weed and the
category; many of these new cw were able to infest pots despite lack of visible soil, Table 5.

Herbicide use suppressed the development of cw principallyby delaying the infestation of host
plants until later in the season. Each of the herbicidescommonly used by these nurseries effectively
prevented cw in both sale and stock plants for 8-12 weeks depending on the compound. Little
carryoverpast their expecteddurationoccurred and rapid movementof cw followedthe declineof
herbicidal activity, Table 6.

CONCLUSIONS:
Of the many new cultivars and species availableto the nursery trade in recent years. nine

plants exhibit tendencies that would classifythem as weeds and potentially classifYthem as invasive
weeds. Often, these plants demonstrated more thanone reproductive morphology; these usually
occurred simultaneouslyduring the same andlor several season(s). These plants exhibited rapid spread
across the nursery and were capable of infestingplants in hundreds of square feet to several acres.
These novel weeds appearedin a wide variety of herbaceous perennials, containerized, B&B trees and
shrubs, annual flats and jumbo annual pots. The most invasive of these plants infested plants in pots
whose soil availabilitiesranged from little or none to nearly aUof the pot area and none of these cw
appeared inhibitedby or restricted from pots containing any particular species. The mechanisms of
crop stress and occasional crop loss incitedby cw are undetermined; several possibilities include:
physical crowding. induction of nutrient deficiencies,induction of water stress, contaminating
pathologies or entomologies or alleleopathy.
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Season of dispeml

var stolonifera rhizomes, stolons, seeds all season, dormant'

Korean violet 'Stylettas' seeds, stolons, plantlets all season, dormant

Labrador violet seeds, stolons late summer, autumn

Wood oxalis seeds spring, summer, autumn

Tricolor clover seeds, stolons summer, autumn

Reflexed sedum leaves, plantlets all season, dormant

Downy hawksweed stolons summer, autumn

Downey loosestrife rhizomes summer, autumn

Purpledowneyloosestrife rhizomes summer, autumn

Bloody dock seeds summer, autumn, spring

'Metallic crispa', others stolons all season

'Professor Kippenberg' rhizomes spring, summer, autumn

'Melba' rhizomes spring, summer, autumn

Pink lily of the valley rhizomes, pips all season

Pink Tickseed rhizomes, seeds spring, summer, autumn

Umbrella plant rhizomes, seeds spring, swnmer

Hay secented fern rhizomes all season

'Gold veil' tussockgrass stolons. seeds suuuuer

Barrenwort rhizomes, seeds summer, autumn

Lyme grass rhizomes, seeds all season

'Chameleon' spurge rhizomes, seeds sununer, autumn

Mouseear baby breath seeds, stolons summer

Horseshoe Vetch rhizomes,seeds. rootedstems summer, autumn

'Hermans Pride' stolons summer, autumn

'Pink Pewter'Deadnettle stolons, seeds summer, autumn

Lily turf rhizomes summer

Golden moneywort stolons, plantlets summer, autumn

'Kelways' coral plume rhizomes, seeds all season

'Claire Grace' rhizomes all season

Pink sundrops seeds all season

'Green sheen, silver edge' rhizomes summer, autumn

'Heavy metal'switchgrass rhizomes, seeds summer, autumn

Butterbur rhizomes,seeds summer, autumn

'Feesey's' Ribbon Grass rhizomes all season
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Viola labradorica

Oxalis acetostella

Trifolium tricolor

Sedumreflexum

Hieracium pilosella

Lysimachia ciliata

L. ciliata atropurpurea

Rumex sangineus

Ajuga reptans

Aster novae-belgii

Aster novae-belgii

Convallaria majalis rosea

Coreopsis rosea

Dannera pelta.ta

Dennstaedtia puntiloba

Deschampsia cespitosa

Epimedium rubrum

Eymus arenarius glaucus

Euphorbia dulcis

Gypsophila ceratastoides

Hippocrepsis comosa

Lamiastrum galeobdolon

Lamium maculatum
Liriope spicata

Lysimachia numm. aurea

Macleaya microcarpa

Monarda didyma

Oenothera rosea

Pachysandra terminals

Panicumvirgatum

Petasites japonicus

Phalaris arundinacea

Identification:
Genus. !iP€'Cies

Ixeris dentata

Viola koreana

Table I: Identification, morphological characteristics andseasonof dispersal of novel crop plants exhibiting
invasiveness, the first to of which are ranked by importance in 1999.

Crop plants with apparent weed tendencies

Common name Morphology of dispersal



Physostegia viginiana variegate

Polygonatum multiflorum variegatum var sol seal

Sanguinaria canadensis Bloodroot

Sanguisorba obtusa Japaneseburnet

Sedurn acre Golden sedurn

Sedum mmus Tiny sedum

Sedum reptans. stolorufera Creeping sedum

Silphium perfoliatum Cup plant. rosinwecd

Solidago rugosa 'Fireworks'

Stylophorum diphyllum Celandine poppy

Symphyrumgrandiflorum Comfrey

Tiarella cordifolia 'Running Tapestry'

Tiarella cordifolia 'Slick Rock'

Veronica pectinata Comb speedwell

Veronica spicata Waterperry'

Vinca minor variegated 'Ralph Sbugert'

rhizomes

rhizomes

rhizomes

seeds

leaves, stems, plantlets

leaves, plantlets

leaves,stems,plantlets

rhizomes, seeds

rhizomes,seeds

rhizomes, seeds

rhizomes,seeds

stolons

stolons

stolons

stolons

stolons

all season

all season

all season

sununer

summer, autumn

all season

all season, dormant

sununer, autumn

all season

spring,sununer,autunln

spring,sutumn

all season

all season

spring, autumn

spring, sutumn

all season
I Capabk of infesting host plants wn..nhoa plants are fully donnant; weedmay or may no( exhibit season of dormancy

Table-i. The occ~~ce within~ relative distance crop~ traveled during a single season;'

Numbers of infested plants found at a given distance (feet, acres)

Species: Less than50 ft 50-100ft lOa-200ft 1-2acre 2-5acre

Ixerisdentata 556 478 306 88 56

Viola koreana 343 201 106 51 42

Viola labradorica 247 198 142 29 12

Oxalis acetostella 301 228 216 60 31

Trifolium tricolor 108 56 43 28 3

Sedum reflexum 228 217 209 187 %

Hieraceumpilosella 18 9 6 0 0

Lysimachia ciliata p. 46 18 4 0 0

Rumex sanginea 208 156 98 12 0
'The numbers of plants infested in a linear measure, independent of host plant species or genera.

Annuals <2"pot)

1.040

1,0)8

1,021

1,109

628

736

Herb. per.

1,504

743

Crop weed:

Ixens dentata

Viola koreana

Viola labradorica

Oxalis acetostella

Table 3: The numbers of crop weedsencountered in -stockplants grouped by plant association.

Numbers of ewfound Pet category of crop plant

Woody trees Woody shrubs AnnuaIs(flats)i

233 163 43

176 192 12

143 190 °
191 208 63
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Trifolium tricolor 232 26 62 0 18

Sedum reflexum 933 209 178 13 1,036

Hieraceum pilosella 33 4 16 0 0

Lysimachiaciliata p. 68 14 19 0 0

Rumex sanginea 474 106 109 0 6

Total plants available: 25,000 2,500 2,500 25,000 20,000

4 Majority of annual flats had sold priorto weed movement or seed disperal

Category: Criteria: Strength

Category I: 75-95% I

Category 2: 50-75% 2

Category 3: 25-50% 3

Category 4: 5-25% 4

Category 5a: -5% 5a

Category 5b: -5% 5b

-,
Table 4: Categorizing host plant strength as a function ofpot coverage and soil visibility

Examples:

Hemerocallis, Iris, Lupinus, Hosta, Lilium, Delphinium, Eupatorium

Campanula, Geranium, Euphorbia, Stokesia, Columbine, Helenium, Malva

Veronica, Salvia, Erica, Calluna, Heuchera, CaImagrostis, Festuca

Asters, Ground covers, Sedum, Symphytum, Penniseturn, Galium

Monarda, Physostegia, Solidago, Phalaris, Lysarnachia, Vinca, Aguja

Epimedium, Tiarella, Waldensteina, Lamium, Solomon Seal, Chrysagonum

----,

"

Table 5: Invasive potential of CW as a function of host plant category:

Numbers of plants per strength category infested with crop weeds
Crop Weeds: L a, a, ±.; 5a: Sh:

Ixeris dentata 86 72 48 50 56 32

Viola koreana 72 56 52 56 39 38

Viola labradorica 82 85 60 56 52 48

OxaltsacetosteUa 53 62 49 53 61 49

Trifolium tricolor 28 16 9 II 6 3

Sedum reflexum 90 78 63 66 69 58

Hieraceumpilosella 16 6 3 0 0 0

Lysimachiaciliata p. 28 4 0 0 0 0

Rumex sanginea 66 48 49 39 25 18
Total plants available: 3,500 3,500 3,000 3,000 2,500 2,000

62

68

100

2

3

4

81

82

100

3

4

5

98

97

100

5

6

11

92

100

100

12

31

3

86

92

100

4

16

21Oxalis ace10stella

Crop Weed:

Ixeris dentata

Viola koreana

Viola labradorica

Table 6: The number of cw found in herbicide treated crop plants 6 and 16weeks after treatment(wat):

Number of cwplants counted per herbicide treatment made to mixed perennials

Gallery Dacthal Preen Scotts om Rout
6wat 16wat 6wat 16wat 6wat 16wat 6wat 16wat 6wat 16wat
2 98 4 96 3 100 3 86 0 58
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Trifolium tricolor 0 18 0 26 0 21 0 11 0 14

Sedumreflexum 28 122 11 100 23 100 3 100 8 92

Hieraceum piloseJla 0 0 0 4 0 6 0 12 0 9

Lysimachia ciliata p. 0 2 0 5 0 8 0 9 0 8

Rumex sanginea 0 76 0 62 0 58 0 49 0 48

Total plants available: 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Season of dispersal

Goutweed rhizomes all season

Bugleweed, maoy cvs stolons,seeds allseasoo

Silverking. queen rhizomes,seeds summer, autumn

Snowin sununer stolons,stems summer

Giant scabious seeds, rhizomes summer, autumn

Lilyof the valley rhizomes,pips all season

Sulphurbishops hat rhizomes summer, autumn

Cushionspurge seeds summer, autumn

Myrtleleaved spurge rhizomes, seeds summer, autumn

Poor mansevergreen rhizomes,seeds summer, autumn

Wargravepink rhizomes,seeds summer, autumn

Spessart rhizomes,seeds spring, summer, autumn

Baltic ivy rootedstems summer, autumn

Lemon lily stolons,daughter plants summer,autumn

Roadsideorange daylily stolons,daughter plants aUseason

Golden archangel stolons, rooted stems summer,autumn

Gooseneckloosestrife rhizomes.seeds all season
Plumepoppy rlUzomes,seeds spring, summer, autumn

CambridgeScarlet rhizomes all season

EveningPrimrose rhizomes,seeds summer,autumn
JapaneseSpurge rhizomes. rootedstems spring, summer, autumn

Mosspink rhizomes.seeds spring, summer, autumn

Obedientplant rhizomes,seeds all season
Canadianburnet seeds summer

Goldenrod rhizomes,seeds spring, summer, autumn

Foamflower stolons, rooted stems summer, autumn
Myrtle stolons all season

Cephalariagigantea

ConvalIaria majalis

Epimediumversicolor

Euphorbiaepithymoides

Euphorbia myrsintes

Euphorbiacyparassis

Geraniumendressii

Geranium macrorrhizum

Hederahelix

Hemeroca11isflava

HemerocaIlis fulva

Lamiastrum galeobdolon

Lysamachiaclethroides

Mecleaya cordata

Mooanladidyma

Oenothera fmticosa

Pachysandratenninalis

Phlox subulata

Physostegiavirginiana

Sanguisorbacanadensis

Solidago sps.

Tiarella cordafolia

Vinca minor

Artemisiasps.

Cerastium tomentosum

Identification:
Genus. species

Aegopodiumpodagraria

Ajuga reptans

Appendix I: Identification, morphological characteristics andseason of dispersal of familiar herbaceous
perennials exhibiting weedinessandindustry-recognized invasiveness.

Crop plants with commonly recognizedweedtendencies

Conunooname MOIl'hologyof dispernU
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NUTRIENT REMOVAL BY WEEDS IN CONTAINER NURSERY CROPS

G.M. Penny and J.C. Neall

ABSTRACT

A field studywas conductedto determinethe nutrientremovalfroma containersubstrate
by five common nurseryweed species: chamberbitter(Phyllamhus urinaria).longstalked
phyllanthus(Phyllanthus /ennu/us), eclipta(Eclipta pros/rata), flreweed (Errechtities
hieracifolia) andgardenspurge(Euphorbia hirta}. One-gallonpots were filled witha
bark:sand substrate (6: I v:v), amended with 2.2 lb N (in the formof Scotts High N 24-4
8) and fi lb dolomitic limestone per cubic yard,anduniformly sown withweed seed of
each species. Plantswerethengrownundernormal containerproductionconditionsfor
10 weeks after which plants were destructively harvested, and fresh and dry weights
recorded.Ecliptaandflreweed hadthe greatestbiomassproduction.Percentnitrogenon a
dry weight basis for chamberbitter, longstalked phyllanthus, eclipta, fireweed,and garden
spurgewere 2.35%,1.91%,1.75%,1.95% and 1.86%respectively.Therewere no
significantdifferencesin nitrogenandpotassiumuptakebetweenspecies withthe
exceptionof gardenspurgeforwhichnitrogenandpotassiumuptakewas significantly
less. Species differedin uptakeof phosphorous,as follows eclipta> fireweed"'"
chamberbitter>longstalkedphyllanthus> gardenspurge.The nitrogenuptakeby weed
species in this experimentresultedin dollarlosses (i.e. losses of appliedfertilizer)of
$0.85-$1.74 per 1000 pots. In an unreplicated sample of weeds from a commercial
nurseryit was foundthatspottedspurge(Euphorbia maculafa) hada nitrogenuptakeof
1.161b per 1000 pots, which equates to a dollar loss of approximately $4.09.

JDepartmentof Horticultural Science,NorthCarolinaStateUniversity,RaleighNC
27695
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EVALUATIONS OF PENNMULCH, WULPAK AND GEODISK
FOR WEED CONTROL IN CONTAINERS

R.E. Woolen and J.C. Neal'

ABSTRACT

Three studieswere conductedto evaluate-mulches·forweedcontrolin container
ornamentals.Wulpaj(R,pelletizedsweepingsfromthe shearingfloorsof sheepoperations,was
usedas a mulchor as a compresseddiskwhichwasshapedto fitthe topof the container.
PennMulchR is a pelletized newspaper product, wnh 1% nnrogen added, that is spread over the
top of the medium. Both the Wulpak and PennMulch pellets absorb water and swell to
approximately twice their volume. Geodisk", is a geotexlile disk wnh a coating of Spinout",
manufactured to fit different sized containers. In each test, the potting substrate was pine bar1<
+ sand (- 7:1 vlv) amended wnhfertilizer and lime; weed seed weresown before application of
mulches,disksor herbicides.

In the study at Castle Hayne, NC, PennMulch and Geodisk were compared to standard
preemergence herbicides. The test was conducted in a randomized complete block design wnh
4 replications and three pots per species per plot. The PennMulch was applied as a one-haff
inch deep mulch on top of the medium. The test waS inniated on 3/31199.Approximately 10
weeksafter initialtreatment,all the weedswere removedandon 6123199the chemical
treatments were reapplied. The weed species used in this stUdywere spotted spurge
(Euphorbia maculala), ecIipta (Eclipla alba), crabgrass (DigHariasanguinalis), longstalk
phyllanthus (Phytlanlhus lennelus), doveweed (Muniannia nudiflora) and hairy bittercress
(eaniamine hirsuta).

Two tests were conducted at the Horticu~ure Field Laboratory (HFL) in Raleigh. One
test, to compare Geod,sk and Wulpak disk, was in a randomized complete block design wnh 3
treatmentsand5, single-potperspeciesreplications.The secondtestwas a comparisonof
Pennmulch and Wulpak pellets each applied at twodepths, 0.25 and 0.5 inch. The test was
conduced in a randomized complete block design wnh6 treatments and 4 replications, with 3
pots per species per plot. The weed species used in both tests were spotted spurge, longstalk
phyllanthus crabgrass, horseweed (Conyza canadansis) and common groundsel (Senecio
vulgaris). Both studies were initiated on 7/13199.

In the Castle Hayne study, PennMulch and Geodisk controlled bittercress as well as
Scotts OH2 (oxyftuorfen + pendimethalin), the chemical check. In early ratings, crabgrass
control was good and phyllanthus control was moderate wnhthe mulch and disk treatments but
poor in later ratings. At 10 weeksaflertreatment (WAl), spurge control was excellent by all
three methods. Eclipta and doveweed were better controlled by the mulches than by OH2.

In the disk stUdy at HFL, Raleigh, both Geodisk and Wulpak disks controlled horseweed
and groundsel. Control of spurge was excellent wnh the Geodisk and fair wnh the Wulpak disk.
Phyllanthus was not controlled by either disk. At SWAT control had generally lessened but the
pattem of control did not. In the depth of mulch study, groundsel and horseweed were
controlled in all mulch treatments, but in the 0.25 inch Pennmulch plots groundsel control
dropped to 75% by 12 WAT. Spurge and phyllanthus were controlled by all treatments except
PennMulch at 0.25 inch. Only Wulpak at 0.5 inch controlled crabgrass.

, Department of Horticu~ural Science, N. C. State Universny, Raleigh, NC 27695
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CONTROL OF POAANNUA FROM MULTIPLE SEASONAL APPLICATIONS OF
ETiiOFUMESA TE IN 1998 AND 1999

T. L. Watschke and J. A. Borger'

ABSTRACT

Two of the studieswereconductedduring1998 usingmultipleapplicationsof
ethofumesatethroughoutthe seasonfor the controlof Poa annUQ.One studywas conductedat
the State College Elks Country Club, Boalsburg, PA on a mature stand of Poa annua and
perennial ryegrass (#13 fairway). The other study in 1998 was conducted at the Valentine
TwfgrassResearchCenter.UniversityPark,Pa on a maturestandof Poa annuaandcreeping
bentgrass (simulated fairway). In 1999, a similar study was conducted on a mixed stand of
creepingbentgrass('Permcross')andPoa annuaatthe ValentineTurfgrassResearchCenter.
Penn State University, University Park, Pa. The study at the Elks Country Club was a
randomizedcompleteblockdesignwith3 replications.Treatments(ethofumesatel.5EC at 0.25,
0.5,0.75,1.0 Ibs ailA) were applied on June 8, 1998 and were reapplied every 21 days until
September 18, 1998 using a three-foot hand held CO, powered boom sprayer with two 6504 flat
fannozzles calibratedto deliver40 GPA at 30 psi. In addition,a separateareawas treatedusing
ethofwnesate 1.5EC at a rate of 0.75 lb ailA on Sept 30, Oct 27 and Nov 19, 1998 using the afore
mentionedequipmentandapplicationmethods.This areawas treatedto providea comparison
forcontrolresultingfroma moreconventionaltimingof application.The secondstudyin 1998
conductedat theValentineCenterwasa randomizedcompleteblock designwith 3 replications.
Treatments (ethofumesate 1.5EC at 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1.0 Ibs ailA) were applied on April 23, 1998
and were reapplied every 21 days until September 18, 1998 using a three-foot hand held Co,
powered boom sprayer with two 6504 flat fan nozzles calibrated to deliver 40 GPA at 30 psi.
Again a reference areawas treated using ethofumesate 1.5EC at a rate ofO.75tb ailA on Sept 30,
Oct27 andNov 19, 1998using theaforementionedequipmentandapplicationmethods.The
1999 study at the Valentine Center was a randomized complete block design with three
replications. All of the treatments (ethofumesate 1.5EC at 0.75,1.0, 1.5 lbs ailA) were applied on
April 15, and May 12, 1999 using a three foot Co,powered boom sprayer calibrated to deliver
40 gpa usingtwo, flat fan.6504 nozzles at 40 psi. Sequentialapplicationsof all treatments
except Turf Enhancer were made on June 9, and 30, July 21, Aug II, Sept 1 and Oct I, 1999
using the afor mentioned application technique. Results form the Elks Country Club study
showedthatthe lowest rateof ethofumesatetendedto increasethe amountof Poa annua from
June 6, 1998 until May 5, 1999. The 0.75 lb ailA rate appeared to have no effect, while the high
rate (1.0 lb ailA) tended to cause a slight decrease in the amount of Poa annua The fall
applicationof 0.75 lb ai/A appliedthreetimes (September,October,andNovember)resultedin a
substantialreductionin Poa annuawhencomparedto the lower rate,sequentialseasonal
applications.In the 1998 studyat theValentineCenter,controlof Poa annuawasevaluated
approximatelyone yearaftertreatmentswereinitiated.In all cases, includingthe control,the
amountof Poa annua in theplots increased.Ethofumesateappliedat 1.0 lb ailA and
ethofumesateat 0.251b ai/A in combinationwith Primoat 0.25 lb ai/A resultedin a significant
increasein the amountof Poa annuacomparedto untreatedturf. As in the studyat the Elks

'ProfessorandResearchAssistant,respectively,Departmentof Agronomy,PennState

University, University Park, PA, 16802
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Country Club, the fall applications (three times at 0.75 Ib ailA) used as a reference reduced Poa
annua by 92%. Results from the 1999 study at the Valentine Center showed that increasing the
rateof ethofumesateto 1.5 lb ailA foreachapplicationdidnotimprovecontrol.Ethofwnesate
appliedeighttimesat O.751bsai/Aresultedin a 64%reductionin Poa annuafromMay5 to the
Aug 31 rating date. Additions of urea and Sprint tended to reduce (antagonize) control at all
rates.
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ANNUAL BLUEGRASS (PDaannual CONTROL WITH ETHOFUMESA TE

S.E. Hart and D.W. Lycan'

ABSTRACT

Field Experimentswereconductedin 1999attheRutgersUniversity
Experimental Horticultura1 Farm II in New Brunswick NJ and the Little Mill Country
Club in Marlton NJ to evaluate spring and summer applications of ethofumesate for
control of annual bluegrass in bentgrass fairways maintained at a mowing height of 9
mm. At Horticultura1 Farm II the turfwas colonial bentgrass (Agrostis tenuis) variety 'SR
7100' infested with approximately 40% P. annua while the turfat Little Mill was a
mixtureof unknownvarietiesof creepingbentgrass(Agrostispalustris)andperennial
ryegrass (Lolium perenne} infested with approximately 60% P. annua. Ethofumesate
applicationswere initiatedon AprilS andapplied8 timesatapproximately3-week
intervals throughout the spring and summer. Ethofumesate was applied four times at 1.7,
1.1 or 0.8 kg aiJh followed by four applications at 0.8,0.6 or 0.4 kgIh, respectively. All
ethofumesate applications were applied with 4.8 kg!h ofurea and 9.1 kg/h iron chelate.
One application ofpaclobutrazol at 0.6 kg!h applied late April was also evaluated for
controlof P. annua.All herbicideapplicationswereappliedwitha C02 backpacksprayer
delivering 740 Liha.

Ethofumesate applied twice at 1.7, 1.1, or 0.8 kg/h provided 59, 62-82 and 80
83% P. annua seedhead suppressionas comparedto untreatedplots on May zo".Priorto
theonsetof high summertemperatures.threeapplicationsof ethofumesatcat 1.7. 1.1,or
0.8 kg/h reduced P. annua populations at Horticultura1 farm II from 38 to 22, 16 and
20%, respectively. However, injuryto bentgrass was 25, 15, and 5%, respectively.
Paclobutrazol reduced P. annua populations to 26% with no bentgrass injury. At Little
Mill threeapplications ofethofumesate at 1.7, 1.1, or 0.8 kglh reduced P. annua
populationsfrom62 to 16,23 and32%,respectively.However,injuryto bentgrasswas
55,53, and 33%, respectively. Paclobutrazol reduced P. annua populations to 34% with
no bentgrass injury. Throughout the summer P. annua populations declined in the
untreatedplots due to summerheatstressbutappreciableincreasesin P. annuacontrol
were not detected with additional applications of ethofumesate while bentgrass turf
quality continued to be lower as compared with untreated or paclobutrazol treated
bentgrass. In September, following all eight applications of ethofumesate, P. annua
populationswereonly significantlylowerthenuntreatedplotsat LittleMill when
ethofumesatewas appliedatthehighestapplicationrates.

Theresultsof thesestudiessuggestthatspringapplicationsof ethofumesatemay
potentiallyprovideseedheadsuppressionandsubstantialpopulationreductionsof P.
annua.However.summerapplicationof ethofumesatecouldnot furtherreduceP. annua
populationsandcontinuedto causeunacceptableinjuryto bentgrass.Thevigorreduction
of bentgrassmay haveallowedP. annuato moreeasily reinfesttheethofumesatetreated
plots in late summer.

1 Asst Prof.andProgramAssoc., New JerseyAgriculturalExperimentStation,CookCollege, Rutgers,The
StateUniversityof New Jersey.New BrunswickNJ 08901
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ETHOFUMESA TE RESISTANT CREEPING BENTGRASS?

T. L. Watschke and1. A. Borger'

ABSTRACT

In November of 1993, a patch of creeping hentgrass growing in a golf course fairway that
hadbeen suhject to a total of twelve applications ofethofumesate at O.5lhs ailA from 1989 to
1993was sampledforidentificationandplantincreasepurposes.Twelve three-quarterinchplugs
wereremovedfromthepatchandwere transferredto a greenhouseandpottedin four-inchpots.
A positive identificationforcreepingbentgrasswasmadeandtheplugs were grownin thepots
untilSeptemberof 1994. At thattime,a portionof thebentgrassin each pot was transferredto a
flatandallowedto increaseas was theturfthatremainedin thepot. Anotherportionfromeach
pot was planted in the field to assess seed production potential. By March of 1995, the pots had
filled in and a phytotoxicity stody wasconducted using rates of ethofumesate that ranged from
1.5 to 12.51bs ailA from a single application. No phytotoxicity was observed. In April of 1996,
the bentgrass in the flats was harvested by cutting stolons (with threeto four nodes) with a shears
and placing them in water. After all the flats wereharvested, the stolons were transferred to the
ValentineResearchCenterwhereaneighthundredsquarefootareawas stolonizedusingthe
harvested material. Later in 1996, the first seed was harvested from plants space planted in 1994.
This seed was used to establish twelve (one for eacb original flat) plots in an area adjacent to the
sprigged plot. In October of 1996, a phytotoxicity experiment was conducted on the sprigged
plots. Ethofumesate was applied in October and twice in November at rates ranging from I to 4
Ibs ailA for each application. Phytotoxicity was rated in the spring of 1997 and none was found.
Also in 1997, more plot area was established using stolons for one area and a blend of the seed
fromall twelve sources(eachpot) fortheotherarea.Researchon this area,whichcontainsplots
of five other creeping bentgrasses (all conunercially available) and locally produced annual
bluegrass is under the direction of Dr. David Huff, Penn State's turfgrass breeder. Experiments
arecurrentlyunderway to furtherdocumentthedegreeof apparentresistancethatthe selected
creeping hentgrass possesses. In addition, research will be conducted soon to ascertain whether
the observed resistanceltolerance has a genetic basis that could be transferable.

'Professor andResearchAssistant, respectively,Departmentof Agronomy,PennStateUniversity,University
Parle,PA, 16802
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LATERAL DEVELOPMENT OF PLANT oaowra REGULATOR TREATED
'TIFWA Y' BERMUDAGRASS

MJ. Fagemess and F.H. Yelverton'

ABSTRACT

The ability of plant growth regulators (pGRs), such as trinexapac-ethyl (TE) and
paclobutrazol (PB), to suppress shoot biomass production and enhance shoot density in
Tifway' bermudagrass (Cynodon dactylon (L.) Pers. x Cynodon transvoolensis [Burtt
Davy)] has been docwnented. However, determination of how PGRs affect lateral
developmentof thisspecies remainsa necessityfor completeunderstandingof how they
affect growthanddevelopment.Researchwas conductedin a greenhouseover two years
to investigate how various application patterns of either TE or PB affect both basic
growth and lateral development patterns in established 'Tifway' bermudagrass. 10-em
sod cores were established in 23-em pots and were maintained at a 1.9 cm cutting height.
All pots were subirrigated and were fertilized at 49 kg N/halmonth. Trinexapac-ethyl and
PB were applied once, twice, or three times during the experiment at 0.11 and 0.56 kg
ai./ha, respectively.Both TE andPB inhibitedshootbiomassproduction.Paclobutrazol,
especially applied two or three times, had the greatest effect on this measured parameter.
Post inhibition growth enhancement (pIGE) was evidenced for both PGRs and was most
pronounced when sequential applications were minimized. Shoot density was enhanced
by either PGR. However, the duration of such enhancements by TE was dependent upon
sequential applications while this dependency did not exist for PB. Stolon length was
unaffected by TE in either year of the experiment. PB significantly reduced stolon length
in bothyears;this suppressiveeffect was dependentuponsequentialapplicationsin 1998
but not in 1999. PB was the only PGR that affected stolon nwnbers emerging from the
sod core. However, this effect, characterized by reductions in stolon number. was
dependentuponsequentialapplicationsof PD. Threeapplicationsof PB resultedin a two
fold increase in overall sodcore areasin 1998 while maximumsuch increaseswith TE
were 30-40%. The three-application regime with PB did not produce the same effects in
1999. However, core area was maximizedin 1999 in pots treatedwith one or two
applications of PB. The stronger suppressive effect of PB on 'Tifway' bermudagrass
growth did not relate to decreased core area in this experiment. It is believed that strong
suppressionof stolon lengthwith PB resultsin morerapidincorporationof these tissues
intotheperceivedcanopy.Theabsenceof TEeffectson stolonlengthaffectedtheoverall
outwarddevelopmentof TE treatedcores. However,enhancementsof measurableshoot
densitymay have accountedfor slight increasesin TEtreatedcores. Results suggest that
PGRs may help facilitate 'Tifway' bermudagrass establishment. However, the
suppressiveandpersistenteffects ofPB maynecessitatehighersprigplantingdensities to
maximizethe utility of this PGR.

, Research Assistant and Assoc. Prof., Crop Science Dept.,North Carolina State
University, Raleigh, NC 27695-7620
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TRINEXAPAC-ETIIYL EFFECTS ON TIIATCH DEVELOPMENT AND MOWING
QUALITY OF 'TIFWAY' BERMUDAGRASS

MJ. Fagemess and F.H. Yelverton'

ABSTRACT

Recent observations of reduced mowing injury in trinexapac-etbyl (TE) treated 'Tifway'
bennudagrass [Cynodon doctylon (L.) Pers. x Cynodon transvoolensis (Burtt-Davy)]
produced the bypothesis that, in addition to canopy height reduction, TE may affect the
developmentof thatchin this species. Researchwas conductedat two locations in North
Carolinain summer1999 to investigatehow variousseasonalapplicationpatternsof TE
affected thatchlayer developmentin established'Tifway' bermudagrassover the course
of the growing season. TE was applied once, twice, or three times during the growing
season at 0.11 kg a.i./ha. Physical development of the thatch layer was quantified through
measurements of thatch depth and thatch biomass while mowing quality was assessed
using subjectivevisual qualitymeasurementsandquantificationof both shootdensityand
the percentage of verdure which was green tissue. Additioual assessment of mowing
quality was achieved through acquisition and comparative analysis of digital images. All
measurements were conducted at biweekly intervals, beginning at the time TE was
initially applied. While thatch development parameters did vIII}' with location, results
showed that neither thatch depth not thatch biomass were appreciably affected by TE at
either location, especially later in the growing season when chmnic effects of TE might
be most evident. However, patterns of visual quality and shoot density did favor areas
treated with TE, illustrating that a) assessment of torfgrass quality is influenced by shoot
density and b) reduced canopy heights in TE treatedareas, coupled with increased shoot
density, may serve to buffer 'Tifway' bennudagrass from mowing injury. Additioually,
measurementsof the percentageof verdurecomposedof greenshoot materialfavoredTE
treated areas, especially earlier in the growing season. This pattern diminished towards
the end of the growing season, as did patterns of TE enhanced shoot density and visual
quality. The absence of dramatic differences among plots inhibited the utility of digital
image analysis for quantifying mowing quality but identified trends showed TE treated
torfto be of higher mowing quality. Overall, results suggested that TE effects on canopy
development in 'Tifway' bennudagrass can have a significant impact on mowing quality
while development of the thatch layer was unaffected by TE and seemed of limited
importanceto mowing quality.

, Research Assistant and Assoc. Prof., Crop Science Dept., North Carolina State
University, Raleigh, NC 27695-7620
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RE-ROOTING OF FOUR VARIETIES OF CREEPING BENTGRASS AFTER
APPLICATIONS OF BENSULIDE AND DITHIOPYR

T. L. Watschke and1. A. Borger'

INTRODUCTION

This study was conducted at Penn State University, University Park, Pa in the greenhouse
at theAgriculturalSciences and IndustriesBuilding to evaluate the re-rooting of 'Penncross',
'Seaside', 'Penneagle' and 'Pennlinks' creeping bentgrasses. Applications of bensulide and
dithiopyr were applied to the bentgrasses for two growing seasons. Samples were taken the
springfollowing the two yearsof applicationsforthe assessmentof re-rooting.

METHODS AND MATERlALS

This experiment was a completely random design with nine replications. On Feb. 27,
1999, two-inch diameter plugs were collected from the plots in the field thatreceived the
herbicideapplications.The soil was removedto a depthof 0.5 inch. The plugs were thenplanted
in a sandmediumin four-inchpots in a greenhouse.

Bensulide and dithiopyrwere appliedduringtwo of the threepreviousgrowing seasons.
All treatments were applied on May 3, 1996 and, with exception of dithiopyr again on May 3D,
and Aug 26, in 1996. In 1998, all treatments were applied on April 16 and with exception of
dithiopyr again on May 20, and Aug 19. All applications were applied using a three-foot hand
held CO, powered boom sprayer with two 6504 flat fan nozzles calibrated to deliver 80 GPA at
30 psi. Aftereach applicationthetest site receivedapproximately0.5 inch of water.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Color(phytotoxicity)was ratedon five consecutivedays in Marchaftertheplugs were
placed in the greenhouse(Table1). No differenceswere foundin color regardlessof treatment
during the five day 'green-up' phase of the experiment. On March 18, topgrowth was harvested
and fresh weights of clippings was recorded (Table 2). No significant differences or trends were
found amoug the treatments. On March 23, roots were harvested, dried, and weighed as a means
of assessing re-rooting.No significantdifferencesin re-rootingwere foundfor Penncross,
Seaside or Pennlinks varieties. However, Penneagle that badbeen treated in 1996 and 1998 at the
high rate (40, 3D,and 30 ptslA) had significantly reduced re-rooting compared to untreated
Penneagle.Dithiopyrwas not foundto causeany significantdecreasein re-rootingon anyof the
varieties when applied at the label rate (0.5 lbs ailA) with a spring (April) application.

'ProfessorandResearchAssistant,respectively,Departmentof Agronomy,PennState
University,UniversityPark,Pa, 16802
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Tablet. Pbytotoxicity ratings taken in 1999 on a scale of 1-10 where I ~ brown, 7 ~ acceptable
and 10 - dark green.
Treatment Form Rate Timing

(Plio ) 3-2 3-3 3-4 3-5 3~

BENSULIDE 4L 20
Peonuoss creepingbeDt~

9.3a 9.2a 9.2aApril 8.6a 9.la
BENSULIDE 4L 15 May
BENSULIDE 4L 15 Aug
BENSULIDE 4L 40 April 8.4a 9.la 9.2a 9.lab 9.la
BENSULIDE 4L 30 May
BENSULIDE 4L 30 Aug
DlTIlIOPYR IEC 0.5 lb ai/A April 8.5a 9.la 8.9ab 8.9ab 8.9a
CHECK 8.4a 8.9a 9.la 9.0ab 8.9a

Seaside creeping bentgrass
BENSULIDE 4L 20 April 8.5a 9.0a 9.1a 9.0ab 9.0a
BENSULIDE 4L 15 May
BENSULIDE 4L 15 Aug
BENSULIDE 4L 40 April 8.6a 9.0a 9.2a 8.9ab 8.9a
BENSULIDE 4L 30 May
BENSULIDE 4L 30 Aug
DrnnOPYR IEC 0.51b ai/A April 8.2a 8.8a 9.la 8.9ab 8.8a
CHECK 8.5a 9.la 9.la 8.9ab 9.0a

Penneagle creeping bentgrass
BENSULIDE 4L 20 April 8.5a 8.8a 9.0a 8.8ab 8.9a
BENSULIDE 4L 15 May
BENSULIDE 4L 15 Aug
BENSULIDE 4L 40 APril 8.5a 9.0a 9.la 8.9ab 9.0a
BENSULIDE 4L 30 May
BENSULIDE 4L 30 Aug
DlTIlIOPYR IEC O.5lb ai/A April 8.6a 8.9a 9.20 8.8ab 9.1a
CHECK 8.40 8.7a 8.9ab 8.8ab 9.0a

PeDDIinkscreeping bentgrass
BENSULIDE 4L 20 April 8.60 9.la 9.2a 9.0ab 9.la
BENSULIDE 4L 15 May
BENSULIDE 4L 15 Aug
BENSULIDE 4L 40 April 8.6a 9.0a 9.la 9.0ab 9.0a
BENSULIDE 4L 30 May
BENSULIDE 4L 30 Aug
DlTIlIOPYR IEC 0.5 lb ai/A April 8.5a 8.8a 9.1a 8.Th 9.0a
CHECK 8.7a 9.0a 9.2a 9.lab 9.0a
I - Means followed by the same letter do not significantly differ (P - 0.05, Duncan's New

MRl).
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Table 2. Top growth weights (fresh) and root weights (dry) in grams.
Treatment Form Rate Timing Topgrowtb Root

Cpt/a I 3-18 3-23

Penneross creeping bentgrass
BENSULIDE 4L 20 April 2.94a' 0.21.b
BENSULIDE 4L IS May
BENSULIDE 4L IS Aug
BENSULIDE 4L 40 April 2.64. O.l7.b
BENSULIDE 4L 30 M.y
BENSULIDE 4L 30 Aug
D1T1ll0PYR IEC 0.5Ib ailA April 2.32. 0.15.b
CHECK 2.65a 0.23.b

Seaside creeping bentgnus
BENSULIDE 4L 20 April 2.59. 0.19.b
BENSULIDE 4L IS M.y
BENSULIDE 4L IS Aug
BENSULIDE 4L 40 April 2.58. 0.19.b
BENSULIDE 4L 30 M.y
BENSULIDE 4L 30 Aug
D1T1llQPYR IEC O.5lb oiJA April 2.59. 0.21.b
CHECK 2.36. O.l7ab

Peoneagle creeping bentgrass
BENSULIDE 4L 20 April 2.55. 0.23.b
BENSULIDE 4L IS May
BENSULIDE 4L IS Aug
BENSULIDE 4L 40 April 2.55. 0.14b
BENSULIDE 4L 30 May
BENSULIDE 4L 30 Aug
D1T1ll0PYR IEC 0.51b ailA April 2.72. 0.25.b
CHECK 2.45. 0.25.

Penolinks creeping bentgrass
BENSULIDE 4L 20 April 2.58. 0.17.b
BENSULIDE 4L IS M.y
BENSULIDE 4L IS Aug
BENSULIDE 4L 40 April 2.67. 0.19.b
BENSULIDE 4L 30 M.y
BENSULIDE 4L 30 Aug
D1T1ll0PYR IEC O.5lb ailA April 2.55. O.2I.b
CHECK 2.47. 0.24.b
1 - Means followed by the same letter do not significantly differ (P = 0.05, Duncan's New

MR1).
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BROADLEAF WEED CONTROL IN 1999

T. L. Watschke and J. A. Borger'

ABSTRACT

This study was conducted on a mature standof perennial ryegrass at the Landscape
Management Researcb Center, Penn State University, University Park, Pa. The objective of the
studywas to determinethe efficacyofbroadleafweed herbicideswhen appliedin earlyandlate
summerforcontrolof dandelion,conunonplantain,andwhite clover.

This study was a randomized complete block design with three replications. All of the
treatments were applied on June 7 and August 31, 1999 using a three foot CO, powered boom
sprayer calibrated to deliver 40 gpa using two, flat fan, 6504 nozzles at 40 psi. Control of the
weeds was rated on August 9 and Oct 6,1999. The treatments were: L-0337, L-0338, Dive,
Drive and Momentum, NB20332, NB3040l, NB30402, NB30403, NB20334, NB30405, Trimec
Classic, Confront, Momentum, Weed-B-Gone, Acclaim Extra and Confront, Preclaim and
Confront.

Applicationsof the commercialstandardsMomentum,TrimecClassic, Confront,and
weed-Bajcoe resultedin very good to excellentcontrolof white clover andcommonplantain
bowever, all of the standards had relatively poor control of dandelion when rated on Aug 9.
Observation of the dandelions 4 to 6-weeks after application revealed apparent good control.
However, by the eight-week rating date, many of the dandelions had resprouted from the taproot.
All of the treatmentshadsome level of controlof commonplantainandwhiteclover, butall had
limited control of dandelion. Of the series, NB20334 appeared to have best range of control
acrossthe threeweed speciesbutstillnot acceptableon dandelion.Theadditionof Acclaim
Extra to Confront did not appear to antagonize efficacy as Acclaim or Preclaim. Drive provided
excellent control of white clover by itself. Combining Drive with Momentum (L0338) improved
common plantain control slightly. Tank mixing Drive and Momentum resulted in improved
dandelioncontrolcomparedto Momentumalone,butthecontrolof white cloverwas decreased.
All treatments were reapplied on Aug 31 and a second rating for control was made on Oct 6. All
treatments provided acceptable dandelion control except NB30405, and the combination of
Preclaim and Confront. All treatments provided acceptable plantain control except L-0337 (Drive
0) Drive. Only NB30405 failed to provide acceptable control of white clover.

I ProfessorandResearchAssistant,respectively,Departmentof Agronomy,Penn State

University, University Park, Pa, 16802
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CONTROL OF DALLISGRASS IN COOL SEASON TURF

C. E. Jentes', R. D. Bullock',D. W. Williams', J.B. Breuninger', and R.B. Cooper'

ABSlRACT

Experiments were conducted in Missouri, Kentucky and Tennessee in 1998 and 1999 to
test the efficacy of triclopyr in controlling dallisgrass (Paspalwn di1atatwn). This
research was based on 1997 observations by Bullock in Tennessee. Tests conducted in
1998 were initiated to confirmthe activity and identify the best formulationand
applicationmethod. Naturalinfestationsof dallisgrassin cool seasonturfgrasseswere
sprayed using a CO2 backpack sprayer. Results from 1998 confirmed the effectiveness of
triclopyr (Turflon Ester) in controlling dallisgrass with greater than 80% control 10
weeks after treatment (WAT). In 1999, application timing and tankmixpartners
weretested. Results in 1999 showed that repeat applications ofTurflon Ester two weeks
apart beginning in June after dallisgrass approached full greenup provided 100% control
ofdallisgrass 6 WAT. Turflon Ester at the rate of 1.0 lb. aiJA provided the most
consistentcontroloverthetestingperiod,andsequentialapplicationsproducednearly
100%controlin thefirstseasonof use. No injurywas observedon tall fescuehowever
transientinjurywas observedwhenKentuckybluegrasswas treatedin thesummerwith
high rates oftriclopyr.

(SeniorScientist,Dow AgroSciences,St. Louis, MO,63146
2 Universityof TennesseeAgriculturalExtensionService,Nashville,IN, 37211
'University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY, 40546
4 SeniorAdvisor,Dow AgroSciences,HiltonHead,SC, 29938
, Senior Scientist, Dow AgroSciences, Indianapolis, IN 46268
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RESPONSE OF KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS AND PERENNIAL RYEGRASS TO TIffi
APPLICATIONS OF ETIffiPHON UNDER REDUCED LIGHT CONDITIONS

T. L. Watschke and J. A. Borger'

INTRODUCTION

Little is known about the effects that ethephon might have on the turf quality of perennial
ryegrass and Kentucky hluegrass grown underdifferent levels of shade. Six studies were
conducted on a mature stand of perennial ryegrass (three studies) and Kentucky hluegrass (three
studies) at the Landscape Management Research Center, Penn State University, University Park,
Po. The objective of the studies was to determine whether ethephon treated turf would have
improved quality under varying levels of shade.

METHODS AND MATERIALS

Each study was a randomized complete block design with three replications. All of the
treatments (ethephon at 3,5, and 10 ozlM) were applied on June 21,1999 using a three foot CO,
powered boom sprayer calibrated to deliver 40 gpa using two, flat fan, 6504 nozzles at 40 psi.

Each study area was covered with a shade cloth (kept twenty inches above the turf canopy
with a wooden rack) to simulate shade. Shade was imposed at three levels (30, 55 and 73 pereent
light filtering). The racks with shade cloth were removed each week to record data and mow and
thenreturned.

All test sites were maintainedat two andone halfincheswith a rotarymower with
clippingsremoved.Thetest site was irrigatedas neededfor thedurationof the study. Color
ratingsweretakenapproximatelyevery seven days for six weeks. Freshweights (g) were
harvestedusing a twenty inchrotarymowermakingone pass perplot on Aug 3.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

On July 20, (approximately one month aflertreatment) the color ratings for Kentucky
bluegrass tended to produce a trend whereby a slight increase in color was observed as the rate of
ethephon increased from 3 to 10 ozIM across all three levels of shade (Table 1). On July 27,
Kentucky bluegrass treated with ethephon at the lowest level of shade (30"10)had a slightly better
color than untreated turf. This trend was not found on the final rating date (Aug 3).\

Kentucky bluegrass shaded at the 55% level tended to have improved color on July 27
compared to untreated turf. By the final rating date (Aug 3) all ethephon treated Kentucky
bluegrass was rated below the acceptable level of 7. Only untreated turf was rated as acceptable.

On July 20, Kentucky bluegrass treated with ethephon at the 10 ozIM rate and exposed to
73% shade was rated above the level of acceptably (7). At 73% shade, all treated and untreated

'Professor andResearchAssistant,respectively.Departmentof Agronomy.PennState
University, University Park, Po, 16802
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Kentucky bluegrass was rated to have unacceptable color on the final two rating dates (July 27
and Aug 3).

At the 30% shade level ethephon treated peretUlial ryegrass color was rated lower than
untreated turfbut not below the level of acceptability of7. By July 27 only the perennial ryegrass
treated with ethephon at 3 oziM wasratedlower that untreated turf. On the final rating date (Aug
3) all perennial ryegrass (treated and untreated) was rated g.5 for color.

Whenperennialryegrasswas subjectedto a 55%shadeandratedforcolor only the 5 and
10 oziM rate of ethephon on July 13 were below that of untreated turf.

On July 13 all ethephon treated perennialryegrass under 73% shade hadcolor ratings
beluw untreated turf but not below a level of acceptability. On July 27 perennial ryegrass treated
at the 3 and 10 oziM rates ofethephon hadpoorer color than the untreated perennial ryegrass. By
the final rating date (Aug 3) all peretmial ryegrass treated with ethephon was rated to have poorer
color thanuntreatedturf.Regardlessof treatment,the colorratingsof the perennialryegrasswas
neverratedbelow the acceptablelevel.

After harvesting fresh weights ofperetUlial ryegrass grown at 55% shade on Aug 3 the
untreated turf produced 137.7 gramsof clippings which was significantly more than the perennial
ryegrass treated at any rate of ethephon (fables 2 and 3).

More shade/ethephon research should be conducted in the future.Although, some
interestingresultswere foundin these studies,the shadecanopies should be put in placejust after
turfgreenupin the springandtreatmentsbewithhelduntil the turfgrassis acclimatedto the
shadeenvironment.Thestudyshouldthenbeconductedforthe entiregrowing season.
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Table 1. Colorrating,of Kentuckybluegrassandperennialryegrass
witb varyingdegree,of shadeandrates of etbepbon.

Treatment Form Rate ( Color )
loz!M)6-29 7~ 7·13 7-20 7-27 8-3

Kentuckyblnegrass30 % sbade
CHECK 8.8\ 8.8 8.5 8.8 7.7 8.5
ETHEPHON2SL 3 8.8 8.8 8.6 8.9 8.0 8.5
ETHEPHON2SL 5 8.8 8.8 8.7 8.9 8.2 8.5
ETHEPHON2SL 10 8.8 8.8 8.8 9.0 8.3 8.5

Kentucky bluegrass 55 % shade
CHECK 8.8 8.7 8.5 8.8 7.5 7.1
ETHEPHON2SL 3 8.8 8.7 8.7 8.8 7.9 6.8
ETHEPHON2SL 5 8.8 8.7 8.8 8.9 8.0 6.7
ETHEPHON2SL 10 8.8 8.7 8.8 9.0 7.7 6.5

Kentuckybluegrass73% sbade
CHECK 8.8 8.7 8.3 6.2 4.8 4.0
ETHEPHON2SL 3 8.8 8.7 8.3 6.3 5.3 4.4
ETHEPHON2SL 5 8.8 8.7 8.8 6.8 4.3 4.0
ETHEPHON2SL 10 8.8 8.7 8.8 7.2 4.0 3.5

Perennial ryegrass 30 -/0shade
CHECK 8.8 8.8 8.3 8.5 8.0 8.5
ETHEPHON2SL 3 8.8 8.8 8.2 8.5 7.9 8.5
ETHEPHON2SL 5 8.8 8.8 8.2 8.5 8.0 8.5
ETHEPHON2SL 10 8.8 8.8 8.0 8.5 8.0 8.5

Perennial ryegrus 55 % shade
CHECK 8.8 8.8 8.7 8.5 8.0 8.5
ETHEPHON2SL 3 8.8 8.8 8.7 8.5 8.0 8.5
ETHEPHON2SL 5 8.8 8.8 8.5 8.5 8.0 8.5
ETHEPHON2SL 10 8·8 8.8 8.6 8.5 8·0 8.5

Perennial ryegrass 73 -/0 shade
CHECK 8.8 8.8 8.7 8.5 7.8 8.0
ETHEPHON2SL 3 8.8 8.8 8.6 8.5 7.6 7.5
ETHEPHON2SL 5 8.8 8.8 8.6 8.5 7.8 7.8
ETHEPHON2SL 10 8.8 8.8 8.5 8.5 7.5 7.8
I - Whcre0 ~ brown,7~ acceptableand 10 ~ darkgreen
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Table 2. Fresh weight (grams) barvested on Aug 3 from Kentucky
bluegrass grown under varying degrees of shade and treated
withthreeratesof ethephon.

Treatment Form Rate ( Degree of Shade )
0zJM 30 55 73

CHECK 119.0.'195.7. 175.0.
EIHEPHON 2SL 3 142.7. 201.3. 191.0.
ETHEPHON 2SL 5 132.3a 225.7. 178.0.
ETHEPHON 2SL 10 157.3. 232.7. 186.7.
1 ~ Meansfollowed by sameletterinthe samecolumndo not

significantly differ (1'=0.05,Duncan'sNew MRl).

Table 3. Fresh weight (grams) barvested on Aug 3 from perennial
ryegrassgrownundervaryingdegreesof shadeandtreated
withthreeratesof ethephon

Treatment Form Rate ( Degree of Shade )
0zJM 30 55 73

CHECK 82.3a' 137.7. 155.7.
ETHEPHON 2SL 3 89.7a 119.7b 147.7.
ETHEPHON 2SL 5 82.7. 119.7b 150.0.
ETHEPHON 2SL 10 84.0. 121.7b 159.0.
1 - Meansfollowedby sameletterin the samecolumndo not

significantly differ (1'=0.05,Duncan'sNew MRl).
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CREEPING BENTGRASS SEEDLING TOLERANCE
TO HERBICIDES AND PACLOBUTRAZOL

J.E. Kaminski andP.H. Dernoeden'

ABSTRACT

Thetolerance of creeping bentgrass (Agrostispalwtris Huds.) seedlings to most available
berbicides hasnot been studied in the traosition wne climate of the mid-Atlantic region. This
type of research is needed due to the increaseuse of creeping bentgrass as a fairway turf in the
region. Theprimary objectives of this investigation were to detennine: I) bentgrass tolerance to
these chemicals when applied at various stages of seedling development; 2) establishment rate;
and 3) gennination andestablishment of new seedlings fullowing treatment of the test site with
glyphosate andre-seeding the following spring. Thestudy was initiated on a mature standof
'Penncross' creeping bentgrass grown on a modified sandy mix with a pH of6.2. Thestudy area
was treated with glyphosate on 14 September1998. Thesite was then verticut andseeded with
'Crenshaw' creeping bentgrass at 1.0 lb. seedllOOOfl'on21 Sept. 1998. Turfwas mowed to a
beight of 0.60 inches. Treatments were applied two (Le., 12 October), four (i.e., 28 October),
and seven weeks (i.e., 17 November) after seedlings hademerged. Sprayable herbicides were
applied in 50gpa with a Co, pressurizedsprayer equippedwith an 8004E nozzle. Siduron 3.1G
was applied with a shaker hottle. Plots were evaluated fur seedling injury, percent bentgrass
coverage, percent bareground,andoverall quality between 28 Octoher 1998 and8 Apri\ 1999.
To evaluate the potential soil residual of the compoands, the test site was treated with glyphosate
on 23 April 1999, and monitored fur seedling emergence andestablishment (i.e., 20 May to 17
June 1999). Thesite was verticut and againseeded with Crenshaw on 6 May 1999. Plots
measured 5 by 5 ft and were arranged in a randomizedcomplete block design with four
replications. Data were subjected to aua1ysisof variance andsignificantly different means were
separated by the least significant difference test (JRl.05).

Test results indicated that caution should be used when applying certain herhicides or
paclobutrazol prior to and following the seeding ofbentgrass. Data showed that ethofumesate
(0.75Ib aUA) and paclobutrazol (0.125lb aUA) were too injurious to apply two weeks after
seedling emergence. Some reduction in bentgrass cover alsooccurred when bensulide (7.5 lb
ai.lA) and siduron (6.0 lb ai./A) were applied to seedlings two weeks after emergence. Plots
treatedwith the afurementioned herbicides, however, exhibited acceptable cover before spring.
Chlorsulfuron (0.125 lb aU A) was extremely phytotoxic to bentgrass seedlings when applied at
two or fuurweeks after emergence. Bensulide(7.5lb aUA), siduron (6.0 lb ai./A),
ethofumesate (0.75Ib ai.lA), and paclobutrazol (0.125lb ai.lA) were generally safe when
applied four weeks after bentgrass emergence. Applying ethofumesate (0.75 lb ai./ A),
prodiamine (0.32Ib ai./A), orethofumesate + prodiamine (0.75 + 0.32lb ai./A) seven weeks
after seedling emergence was not injurious. Thestudy site was treated with glyphosate on 23
April 1999 andoverseeded 6 May 1999. Thesoil residual ofprodiamine applied on 17
November 1998 caused a significant and commercially unacceptable level of seedling death. No
other treatments applied in October or November, 1998 (i.e., ethofumesate alone) caused
unacceptable seedling emergence in plots overseeded in May 1999.

'Graduate research assistant and Professor, Department of Natural Resource Sciences and
LandscapeArchitecture, Univ. ofMary1and, College Park, Md. 20742.
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MANAGING FENOXAPROP RESIST ANT CRABGRASS IN GOLF COURSE TURF

D.R. Spak'

ABSTRACT

Herbicide resistance management has recently become an important consideration in
managing turf grass weeds, particularly annual grassy weeds. The reliance on a limited number of
herbicides representing only a few herbicide classes has lead to the development of isolated cases
of resistance in weeds such as crabgrass (Digitaria ischaemum), goosegrass (Eleusine indica),
and annual bluegrass (Poa annua L.).

Fenoxaprop was first registered in 1985 for postemergence control of smooth crabgrass in
cool season turfgrasses. In 1996, the first documented case of crabgrass resistance to fenoxaprop
occurred on a golf course tee where fenoxaprop had been used exclusively for more than 12
years. Because no other effective postemergent option was available in creeping bentgrass
(Agrostis palustris), no other crabgrass or goosegrass herbicides were used during this time.
There is a need to develop herbicide resistance management strategies (cultural and chemical) for
preventing the development of resistance in summer annual grasses namely crabgrass and
goosegrass. In addition, there is also the need to develop strategies to prevent the spread of
resistant grasses once resistance has developed.

In 1999, a study was initiated on a golf course tee where fenoxaprop resistance was
suspected due to the gradual loss in crabgrass control. The objective was to evaluate various
herbicide programs for the controlling both crabgrass and goosegrass. Herbicide treatment
programs included the use of tank-mixing preemergence andlor postemergence herbicides with
different modes of action. The companion herbicides included bensulide, dithiopyr, and the newly
registered herbicide quinclorac, each applied alone or in combination with fenoxaprop early (pre
to spike) or mid-postemergence (1-2 tiller).

Results of this study will be discussed and perspectives on managing and preventing
resistance to fenoxaprop and other herbicides will be presented.

I Field Development Manager, AgrEvo USA Company, Cochranville, PA 19330
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POSTEMERGENCE SMOOTH CRABGRASS CONTROL
EVALUATIONSINMARYLAND,I998-1999

P. H. Demoeden and J.M. Krouse'

ABSTRACT

Three studieswere conductedto evaluate herbicidesfor postemergence smoothcrabgrass (Digitaria
ischaemum [Schreb.]Muh!.)control inmature stands ofperenniaJryegrass (Lo/iumperenne). The objectives
of the three studieswere as follows: I) to assess Acclaim Extra(fenoxaprop)and Daconate 6 (MSMA) tank
mixes as a possible resistance management strategy for crabgrass; II) to compare the crabgrass control
effectiveness of Acclaim Extra and Drive (quinclorac) to PreClaim (fenoxaprop + pendimethalin) applied
in early and mid-postemergence application timings; and III) to compare multiple, low rate, application
timings of Acclaim, Acclaim Extra, and Prograss (ethofumesate) for crabgrass control efficacy. Drive was
tank-mixed with methylated seedoil (1% v/v) in all studies. Herbicideswere applied in SOgpa with a CO2

pressurized (35 psi) backpack sprayer equipped with an 8004E Tee Jet nozzle. All sites were irrigated 24
hrs prior to each herbicide application and thereafter to prevent wilting of the turf. Plots were 5 by 5 ft and
were arranged in a randomized complete block with four replicates. Percent of plot area covered with
crabgrass was assessed in mid-to-Iate August using a visual 0 to 100% linear scale where 0 = no crabgrass
and 100 = entire plot area covered with crabgrass. Data were subjected to analyses of variance and
significantly different means were separated by the least significant different t-test (P = 0.05).

In study I. there were two application regimes: I) sequential applications at 1- 2 leaf(L) + tillering
(T) stages, and 2) a single application at tillering. Data showed that only plots treated sequentially with
Acclaim Extra alone (0.04 Ib ai/A = IblA); 1-2L + 1) provided excellent control (<4% crabgrass cover).
Good control «100/0 crabgrass cover) was provided by the sequential, Acclaim Extra + Daconate 6 (0.04 +
0.5 IblA) treatment. The high rate of Daconate 6 (1.0 Ib/A) tank mixed with Acclaim Extra (0.04 or 0.09
Ib/A) appeared to have antagonized Acclaim Extra in both regimes (31 - 85% crabgrass cover). Extremely
poor control was provided by Daconate 6 alone (1.0 IblA) and Drive (0.75 Ib/A) (85 and 21% crabgrass
cover, respectively).

In study II, there were three application timings: I) early post (I - 4L); mid-post (I - 21); and late
postemergence (~31). Drive (0.75 IblA) provide poor control in the early and late post timings (44 - 66%
crabgrass cover), but gave fair control when applied in the mid-post timing (15% crabgrass cover). PreClaim
(1.54 and 2.06lb/A) applied in the early postemergence timing provided unacceptable control (11 - 13
crabgrass cover), but PreClaim (2.06 Ib/A) applied in the mid-post timing gave excellent (2% crabgrass
cover)control. Acclaim Extra(0.090rO.121b1A)andPuma(fenoxaprop, 0.09Ib/A) also gave commercially
acceptable control (1 - 5% crabgrass cover) when applied in either the mid-or-Iate postemergence timings.

In study 111,Acclaim Extra O.57EW(0.016 and 0.020 Ib/A), Acclaim 1Be (0.031 Ib/A) and Prograss
(O.75Ib/A) were applied on either a 14or 21-day interval beginning when crabgrass was in the I - 2 L stage.
Except for Prograss (15% crabgrass cover), all treatments provided outstanding crabgrass control (0·3%).
There was no difference in the level of control provided by Acclaim or Acclaim Extra applied on either the
14 or 21-day spray interval schedule.

'Professor and research associate, Dept. of Natural Resource Sciences and Landscape Architecture. Univ.
of Maryland, College Park, MD 20742.
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ADVANCED FORMULATION TECHNOLOGY FOR IMPROVING
PREEMERGENCE HERBICIDAL ACTIVITY

D. L. Loughner, J.J. Jaeger, J. F. Walter and J. Natoli'

ABSlRACT

Polymer encapsulated (PE) formulations of dithiopyr (DIMENSION Turf
Herbicide)whereevaluatedby universityscientistsandcontractresearchfacilities across
the United States during the 1999 field season. A total of eleven preemergence crabgrass
studieswere conducted. The studiescomparedthe residualeffectivenessof two PE
formulations with the commercial I lb/gal emulsifiable concentrate (EC) andfertiIizer
granule (FG) formulations.

Resultsindicatethatthe PE fonnulationsperformancewas equalto, or, in many,
cases, better than the EC and comparable to the FG. These results indicate that a highly
effective, non-solvent based sprayable formulation of DIMENSION, can be produced.

"Rohm and HaasCompany, Philadelphia, PA 19105
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PREEMERGENCE SMOOm CRABGRASS AND BROADLEAF WEED CONTROL IN
MARYLAND, 1998-1999

1.G. Davis, P. H. Dernoeden, and 1. M. Krouse'

ABSTRACT

Three studies were conducted to evaluate herbicides fur preemergence smooth crabgrass
(Digitaria ischoemum [Scbreb.] MuhI.), yellow woodsorrel (Oxalis stricta L.), and spotted
spurge (Euphorbia macuJata L.) control in perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne L.). Sprayable
herbicides were applied in 50 gpa with a Co, pressurized (35 psi) backpack sprayer equipped
with an 8004E nozzle. GranuIarswere applied using a shakerbottle. All sites were irrigated 24
hrs prior to and after eachherbicide application and thereafter to prevent wihing of the turf. Plots
measured5 by 5 ft. and were arranged in a randomizedcomplete block with four replicates.
Percent of plot area coveted with crabgrass, woodsorrel, and spurge was assessed using a visual
o to 100% linear scale where 0 ~ no weeds and I00 ~ entire plot area coveted with weeds.
Treatments with crabgrass cover ratings exceeding 5% were considered to be commercially
unacceptable. Data were subjected to analyses ofvariance and significantly different means were
separated by the least significant difference test (p ~ 0.05).

In study I, crabgrass pressure was severe, and all treatments reduced smooth crabgrass
cover significantly. Except fur Dimension (dithiopyr) lEC and 0.10 applied at 0.25 Ib ailA, all
other dithiopyr treatments (i.e., 40WP and SC-I02098 2.3 and 2.5 sq, applied at 0.25 and 0.38
lb ailA, and Barricade (prodiamine) 6500 (0.65 lb ailA) provided acceptable crabgrass control.
There were no significant woodsorrel or spurge cover diffurences among the treatments.

In study II, crabgrass pressurewas severe, and all treatments reduced crabgrass cover
significantly (Table 1.). Only Dimension 0.10 (0.38 lb ailA) provided complete control, but
Team Pro (benefm + triflura1in)(1.5 +1.5lb ailA) and TADS 13173 2G (oxadiazon) (4.0 lb ailA)
provided equivalent levels of acceptable crabgrass control, Good control was provided by
pendimetha1in 0.860 (1.5 + 1.5 lb ailA) and TADS 13172 2G (4.0 Ib ailA). All other treatments
provided unacceptable crabgrass control There were few woodsorrel and spurge plants in the
con1rol plots due to competition from the earlier germinating crabgrass. Therefore, data were
analyzedwithoutusing the datafrom the untreatedcontrol, Team Pro (1.5 + 1.5 and 2.0 lb ailA),
and pendimethalin 0.860 (1.5 + 1.5 and 2.0 Ib ailA) provided excellent preemergence
woodsorrel control Plots receiving Dimension O.lG (0.38 lb ailA) were free of woodsorrel
Except fur TADS 13172 2G (2.0 lb ailA), none of the oxadiazon treatments reduced woodsorrel
cover when compared to Team Pro (1.5 + 1.5 and 2.0 lb ailA), pendimethalin 0.860 (1.5 + 1.5
and 2.0 lb ailA), and Dimension lEC (0.25 +0.25 lb ailA). None of the treatments reduced
spurge cover significantly.

Crabgrass pressure in study ill was moderate. Drive (quinclorac) treatments provided
little or no preemergence crabgrass or woodsorrel control (Table 2.). Only Pendulum 3.3EC
(pendimetha1in) (1.5 + 1.5 lb ailA) and Pendulum 2G (1.5 + 1.5 and 3.0 Ib ai/A) provided
acceptable crabgrass and woodsorrel control.

'Graduate research assistant, Professor, and research associate, DepartmentofNatura1 Resource
Sciences and Landscape Architecture, Univ. of Maryland, College Park, Md. 20742.
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Table I. Preemergence smooth crabgrass control, spurge, and woodsorrel control, 1999
0/0cover

Rate crabgrass
Treatment'" lb ailacre 16 Aug
Team Pro 0.860 1.5+ 1.5 2 ab··
Team Pro 0.86G 2.0 11 c
Pendimethalin 0.860 1.5+ 1.5 8 bed
Pendimethalin 0.860 2.0 II cd
DimensionO.IG 0.38 Oa
Barricade 0.22G 0.5 11 cd
TADS 13172 2G 2.0 23 e
TADS 13172 2G 3.0 13 d
TADS 131722G 4.0 9cd
TADS 13173 2G 2.0 15 d
TADS 13173 2G 3.0 10 cd
TADS 13173 2G 4.0 6 abc
Ronstar 2G 2.0 15 d
Ronstar 2G 4.0 9 cd
Uotreated 76 f

spurge
20 Aug
0.5 a
3.0 a
0.5 a
2.5 a
1.8 a
1.5 a
2.7 a
0.8 a
2.0a
1.3 a
l.la
0.8 a
0.8 a
2.3 a

woodsorrel
20 Aug
0.5 ab
0.3 ab
0.5 ab
l.l abc
0.0 a
1.5 bed
1.3 abc
3.5 e
2.5 cde
2.8 de
2.3 cde
2.8 de
2.1 cde
2.3 cde

• Treatments were applied on 13 April and sequentialswere applied 27 May 1999.
.. Means in a column followed by the same letter are oot significantly different at p=Q.05 level

according to the least significant difference t test.

Table 2. Drive and Pendulum granular vs. apray furmularions for smooth crabgrassand
woodsorrel control, 1998.

Rate
%crabgrass

cover
No. woodsorrel

plants/25 ft'

Treatment· lb ailacre 3 Sept 17 Aug
Drive 75 DF + MSO" 0.50 20.5 ab... 15.3 a
Drive 75 DF + MSO 0.75 15.0 abc 7.3 bed
Drive 0.57G 0.50 12.8 bed 13.3 ab
Drive 0.57G 0.75 16.5 abc 12.0 ab
Pendulum 3.3EC 3.0 8.8 cde 1.0 de
Pendulum 3.3EC 1.5 + 1.5 2.3 de 0.8 de
Pendulum 20 3.0 0.3 e 0.3 e
Pendulum 2G 1.5 + 1.5 0.0 e 0.3 e
Dimension IEC 0.25 + 0.25 1.0 e 0.8 de
Untreated 24.0 a 11.5 abc
• Treatments were applied on 10 April, and sequentialswere applied 28 May 1998.
•• Drive 75DF was tank-mixed with methylated seed oil (1% v/v).
···Means in a column fullowed by the same letter are not significantly different at p=Q.05 level

according to the least significant difference t test.
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SMoorn CRABORASS CONTROL IN 1999

T. L. Watschke and1. A. Borger!

ABSTRACT

Four studies were conducted on a mature standofperennia1 ryegrass at the Landscape
Management Research Center, Penn State University, University Park, PA. One of the studies
was an evaluationof productsforpreemergencecontrolof smoothcrabgrass,one study was an
evaluationforpre-postcontrol. and two studieswere conductedforpostcontrolof crabgrassin
the two to threetiller stage. In the preemergence stndy, a randomized complete block design was
used with threereplications. All of the treatments were applied on April 28, 1999 using a three
foot CO, powered boom sprayer calibrated to deliver 80 gps using two, flat fan, 6504 nozzles at
40 psi. Granulartreatmentswereappliedwitha shakerjar.Afterapplicationthe entiretest site
received approximately0.5 inch afwater. Crabgrassgerminationwas firstnoted in the test site
on May 12, 1999. Non treatedchecks were ratedto have a minimumof80 percentcrabgrass
infestationin all replications.The pre-poststudy,wasa randomizedcomplete block design with
threereplications. All of the treatments were applied on June 18, 1999 using a three foot CO,
powered boom sprayer calibrated to deliver 40 gpsusing two, flat fan, 6504 nozzles at 40 psi.
Granulartreatmentswere appliedwitha shakerjar.The post emergencestudies were randomized
complete block designs with three replications. All of the treatments were applied on July 19,
1999 using a threefoot CO, powered boom sprayer calibrated to deliver 40 gpa using two, flat
fan,6504 nozzles at40 psi. In the preemergencestudy,most of the herbicidesused provided
commercially acceptable control (at least 85%). Those providing the best control (at least 95%)
were the following; prodiamine 65WDO at 0.5 and 0.651bs ailA, dithiopyr IEC at 0.38,
dithiopyr 40WP at 0.25 and 0.381bs ai/A, dithiopyr FO AND445 0.1640 at 0.381bs ailA, and
XF99007 2.32SC at 0.25 and 0.381bs ai/A. Those providing from 90 to 95% control included;
prodiamine 65WDG at 0.381bs ailA, AND672-99 at 3.61bs productIM, XF99006 2.32SC at 0.25
and 0.381bs ailA, pendimetha1in 60WO at I.5lbs ailA, Team Pro, 0.860 at 21bs ailA, and
dithiopyr FO AND445 0.1640. Those materials that did not provide acceptable control were;
01 1399B, 011399C, 012799E, 012799F, prodiamine at 0.251bs ailA, AND669-99 at 3.61bs
productlM, AND670-99 at 3.6 lbs productlM, dithiopyr (Crabex) 0.140 at 0.125 Ibs ailA,
pendimethalin (Scotts) 0.860 at 1.5 lbs ailA, oxadiazon 20 at 2.0 lbs ailA, and Team 0.870 at
2.0 lbs ailA. In the pre-post study, acceptsble postemergence control of smooth crabgrass was
atrained by applications of the following herbicides; Drive 75DF at 0.75 lbs ailA with I%v/v
MSO, Drive 75DF at 0.75 lbs ailA plus 0.375 lbs ai/A of Dimension and MSO at 1% vlv, Drive
75DF at 0.751bs ailA plus I.5lbs ailA ofpendimethlin andMSO at I%v/v, and Acclaim Extra
0.57EWat 0.091bs ailA plus Dimension 40WP at 0.51bs ailA. All treatments containing
granular Drive, Proclaim 3.09EC at 2.061bs ailA, Dimension40WP at 0.5 and 0.251bs ailA and
Puma I EC at 0.12 lbs ailA did not provide a commercially acceptable level of control. In the
post emergencestudy,acceptablepostemergencecontrolof smoothcrabgrasswas attainedby the
application of Acclaim Extra 0.57EW at 0.121bs ailA, Puma IEC at 0.121bs ailA, Acclaim Extra

IProfessorandResearchAssistant,respectively,Departmentof Agronomy,Penn State
University, University Park, PA, 16802
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0.57EW at O.l21bs ai/A plus Confront 3S1. at 0.375 lbs ai/A, and Preclaim 3.09EC at 2.061bs
ai/A plus Confront 3S1. at 0.3751bs ai/A. All other treatments did not provide commercially
acceptablecontrol. Inthe otherpost emergencestudy,acceptablepostemergencecontrol (85%)
of smooth crabgrasswas attainedby the applicationof Drive 75DF at 0.75 IbsailA plus
MacroSorb Foliar at 2 oz/M with MSO at l%v/v and Acclaim Extra 0.57EW at 0.121bs ai/A
plusMacroSorbFoliarat 2 oz/M.All othertreatmentsdidnotprovidecommerciallyacceptable
control. Control was enhanced for Drive 75DF at 0.751bs ai/A, Drive 75DF at 0.51bs ai/A,
Acclaim Extra 0.57EW at 0.12 and 0.091bs ai/A by the addition of MacroSorb Foliar. Adding
MacroSorbFoliarto the DimensionlEe formulationdidnotenhancecontrolat 0.51bsaiJA.
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LONGEVITY OF PREEMERGENCE CRABGRASS HERBICIDES

Jeffrey F. Derr'

ABSTRACT

Studies were conducted to determine the length of residual control for commonly-used
turf preemergence herbicides. In the first study, flats were buried in a field location aod filled
with native soil. The pH was 5.3 with 1.5% organic matter. Six flats were used per plot.
Herbicides applied as sprays aod their application rates were: prodiamine, 0.75 Ib ai/A;
pendirnethalin, 3.0 IblA; dithiopyr, 0.5 IbfA; bensulide, 10.0 IbfA; siduron, 10.0 IblA; aod
oryzaIin, 3.0 IbiA. The following herbicides were applied in granular form at 3.0 IbfA: benefin,
benefin plus trifluralin aod oxadiazon. Plots were treated on April 3, 1998. A rain totaling 1.75"
fell 1 day after treatment. Flats were removed at 0, I, 2, 3, 4, aod 5 months after treatment
(MAn aod seeded with large crabgrass [Digitaria sangutnolis (L.) Scop.] aod yellow foxtail
[Setaria glauca (L.) Beauv.]. Flats were maintained in the greenhouse. Shoot fresh weight was
recordedapproximately1monthafterseeding.

At 0 MAT, all treatments controlled both weed species greaterthao 95%. At 1 MAT, all
chemicalsexceptbenefinplustrifluralinreducedlargecrabgrassshootweight by over 95%. All
treatmentsexcept bensulide, benefin, and benefinplus trifluralinreducedyellow foxtail shoot
weightby over90%. At 2 MAT, only prodiamine,pendimethalin,andoxadiazonreducedshoot
weight of both species by over90%. By 3 MAT, only prodiamineprovidedover 90%reduction
in large crabgrass shoot weight, while oxadiazon reduced shoot weight by 89%. At 3 MAT,
numerical reduction in large crabgrass shoot weight was in the order, from greatest to least:
prodiarnine, oxadiezon, oryzalin, pendirnethaIin, bensulide, dithiopyr, siduron, benefin, aod
benefin plus trifluraIin. Only prodiarnine aod oxadiazon reduced yellow foxtail shoot weight
over 90% at 3 MAT. BY 4 MAT, no treatmentreduced large crabgrass shoot weight by 90% or
more. Prodiamine reduced large crabgrass shoot weight by approximately 80% while all other
treatments gave less than a 50% reduction. Oxadiazon reduced yellow foxtail shoot weight by
approximately 85% at 4 MAT. All other treatments provided less than70% reduction. At 5
MAT, all treated flats had a similar large crabgrass shoot weight as the untreated flats. At 5
MAT, prodiamine aod oxadiazon reduced yellow foxtail shoot fresh weight by approximately 55
and 75%, respectively. Shoot weights in the other treatments were similar to that in untreated
flats.

A second study was conducted in an established turf site. At 3 MAT, prodiamine,
pendimethalin, dithiopyr, bensulide, benefin plus trifluralin, oxadiazon, andbenefin all provided
over 800/0control of a mixtureof large and smooth crabgrass. At 5 MAT, prodiarnine, benefln
plus trifluralin, and oxadiazon controlled large and smooth crabgrass 70% or greater.
Pendimethalin, dithiopyr, bensulide, and benefin controlled large and smooth crabgrass less than
60% at 5 MAT. Herbicide longevity is dependent upon the herbicide usedand weed species.

'Professor, Virginia Tech, Hampton Roads Ag. Res. and Ext. Center, Virginia Beach, VA
23455.
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EFFICACY OF DITHIOPYR FORMULATIONS FOR
PREEMERGENCE ANNUAL GRASS CONTROL

R. B. Taylorson I

ABSTRACT

The study wasconducted during 1999 at the University of Rhode Island turf
research farm on a 7-year old stand of Kentucky bluegrass (poa pratensis) aodcreeping
redfescue(Festucarubra)mowedat 1.75 inches. Theformulationsof dithiopyrwere
applied to plots six feet wide by eightfeet long with a two foot untreated strip between
adjacent plots. There were four replicates in a randomozed complete block design. Al1
treatments were applied on April21,1999 with either a backpack sprayer at 48 GPA or
a Gaodydrop spreader. Ratings of smooth crabgrass <Piaitaria iscbaemUll) control were
taken at approximately four-week intervals over a 20 week period useing a 0-10 scale
with 0 being no control aod10 perfectcontrol. Ratings of 7 or below would be unsatis
factory control. Theplots were also rated for turf'iniury but none was observed from any
treatment.

Rates of application were 0.18 aod0.251b ailA for all formulations. The
formulations examined included the lEe, 0.072 and 0.164% granu1ars, a 40"10WP, and
a 2.32 aod2.521blgai SL. After20 weeks, unacceptable control ratingawere given by
both rates of the EC, aodthe low rates of the granular aodWP. The most elfective
treatments (in ascending order) were the WP at 0.25Ib/A, the 2.32 SL at 0.251blA aod
the 2.52 SL at both the 0.18 and 0.251b/Arates. Ratings for the latter were 8.6 aod9.2
respectively.

I Adjunct Professor, Department of Plant Sciences, Univ. of Rhode Island, Kingston RI,
02881
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WEEDCONTROLIN PUMPKINSWITH PREEMERGENCEHERBICIDES
OR A KILLED RYE MULCH

ToddL. Mervosh'

ABSTRACT

Two experiments were conducted in 1999 in Windsor, CT to evaluate weed control
strategies fur pumpkins (Cucurbila pepo L.). The design for both experiments was a randomized
complete block with fuur replicates. In one experiment,preemergence herbicide treatments were
evaluated fur weed control and fur effects on vigor and yield of eight pumpkin varieties
('Howden~, 'Oz', 'Mystic'.'Jackpot','wizard', 'Spookie', 'MagicLantern',and'BabyPam').
The experiment was conducted in tilled soil (sandy loam, -2% orgaoic matter, pH 6.1). On June
23, fuur seeds of each variety were planted (one bill per variety) in 10 ft by 20 ft plots.
Treatments, applied on June 24, were the fullowing: untreated check. weed-free (hoed) check.
ethaIfluraIin (1.1251b1A a.i.), clomazone ME [microencapsulated] (O.5Ib1A a.i.), etbalfluraIin +
clomazone ME (1.125 + 0.5 IblA a.i.), and metolachior (0.951b1A a.i.). Herbicides were applied
in a spray vohnne of25 gaVA to a dry soil surfacewith a Co,-pressurized backpack sprayer.
The field was irrigatedon June 25 and as needed during the summer. Plant vigor and weed
control were evaluated on July 15, after which plants were thinnedto two per bill. The only
plants that displayed reduced vigor were some 'Jackpot' and'Wizard' plants in plots treated with
metolachior. Each herbicide treatment provided at 1east98% control of large crabgrass
(Digilaria stmgllina/is) and stinkgrass (Eragroslis cilianenais), and95% or greater control of
redroot pigweed (Amaranthus retraflexus) and connnon purslane (Portulaca oleracea). Neither
ethaIfluraIin nor metolachlor controlled velvetleaf (Abulilon lheophraslr), and clomazone ME
hadno activity on carpetweed(Mollugo verticillata). The combination of etbalfluraIin plus
clomazone ME preventeda11east98% ofaD weeds present. Varietal differencesoccurred in the
effects ofweed competition or herbicide treatment on pumpkin yields. Relative to the weed-free
check. total yield (lbs) ofpurnpkins harvesred on September 9 was 38% lower in untrented check
plots, but was not significantly affected by any of the herbicide treatments.

In another experiment, an early spring-seeded rye (Secale cereale L.) crop was used to
create a mulch fur pumpkins seeded in a sandy loam soil On June II, the rye in selected IO-ft
by 7o-ft plots was sprayed with glypbosate (I IblA a.i.). The remaining plots were tilled on June
22. On June 23, seeds of 'Howden' and 'Pankow's Field' p~kins were planted in ahemate
hills spaced 10 ft apsrt in each plot. Four seeds were planted I /, inchesdeep in each hill Of
the tilled plots, hslfwere sprayed on June 24 with ethaIfluraIin + clomazone ME (I. 125 + 0.5
IbiA a.i.). The field was irrigatedon June 25 and as needed during the summer. Because of
considerable damage to pumpkin seedlings from feeding by mice, several hills had to be
replanted. Damage wasmost severe in the killed rye plots, in which several mouse burrows were
present. Densepopulations of connnon purslane andannual grasses grew in the tilled check
plots, but weedswere prevented almost completely in the herbicide-treated tilled plots. The
killed rye mulch suppressedweed emergence fur a few weeks, but moderately high weed
densities developed by late July. At harveston September 14, yields (lbs) of the two pumpkin
varieties were nearly identical Compared to the tilled check yield (100"/0), yields from the killed
rye mulch plots (173%) andtheherbicide-treated tilled plots (344%) were considerably greater.

'Assistant Scientist, The Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station, Valley Laboratory,
Windsor, CT 06095.
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EFFECTS OF DROUGHT ON THE INTERFERENCE OF REDROOT PIGWEED,
LARGE CRABGRASS AND SMALLFLOWER GALINSOGA IN PEPPER

R. Fu l and R. A. Ashley'

ABSTRACT

This is the second year of a two-yearreplicatedstudyto determinethe influence of emergence
time anddensity of redrootpigweed Armaranthus retroflexus L., large crabgrassDigitarta sanguinaiis
(L) Scop. and smalltlower galinsoga Galinsoga ciliata L. on the yield loss of bell pepper Capsicum
annuumL. The earlygrowing season of 1999 was particularlydry.The monthlyprecipitationwas 5.44,
7.40 and 3.27 inches in May, June and July in 1998, while in 1999, the monthly precipitation was only
3.97 and 0.13 inches in May and June, 5.44 inches in July. Although there was more rain in July than
last year, the evaporation and transpiration was large due to the high temperature (The degree days was
818.5 Fahrenheit in July of 1999, and 726.5 in July of 1998 with base temperature to be 47 degree
Fahrenheit). The establishmeot of the plants was seriously retarded by the unfavorable weather.
Compared to last year, the peppers were transplaoted to the field II days earlier, but the harvest was
started 9 days later. The overall yields of all treatments decreased dramatically with weed-free yield
decreasedas muchas 50010.

The experiments were conducted on the research station of Departmentof Plant Science,
Uoiversity of Connecticut at Mansfield, CT in 1999. Weed densities of 0, 1,2,4, 8, 16, 32 plants m'
were establishedwithin15cm on eitherside of the croprow for each weed species. The effectsof two
emergence times - weed seedlings emerged right after lransplanting of pepper and weed seedlings
emerged two weeks after transplanting were studied.

Generally,the weeds showedmorecompetitiveabilityunderthe dryweather.Forcrabgrass,low
densitieslike I or 2 seedlings molcaused37.3%and41.8%yield loss forearlyemergencetime thisyear,
and the percentagelosses were 25.0% and 26.2% respectively last year. The maximum yield loss
decreased from the 97.7% oflast year to 93.1% under the highest weed density of the first emergeoce
time, and increased from 61.4% to 74.1% for the highest weed deosity for the late emergence time.

Redrootpigweed turnedout to bemost competitivespecies this year. Onepigweed m-Iemerged
right after transplanting could cause more than 40% of yield loss while this number was 7.3% last year.
The highest deosity of early emerged pigweed caused a yield loss up to 98% and the maximum yield
loss was only 66% last year. The impactof late emergedpigweed on yield loss was just very slightly
less severe.

Low deosities of smalltlower galinsoga had less effect on yield loss in percentsge than last year
when the seedlings emergedrightaftertransplanting.Oneor two galinsogam'' caused about25%yield
loss last yearand thisyear the yield loss was about 13%.The converse was true for the lateremerging
weeds. Lastyearthe late emergedweeds hadno significanteffect on the pepperyield, and this yearthe
yield loss showeda steady increasewhenthe weed densities get higherwith the highestyield loss to be
47.50/0.

I GraduateAssistant,Dept. of PlantScience, Universityof Connecticut.Stom, CT06269

2 Professorof Horticulture, Dept. of Plant Science, Universityof Connecticut, Storrs.CT06269
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IS TIIERE FOLIAR ABSORPTION OF PENDIMETIIALIN
AND S-METOLACHLOR IN CABBAGE

Xu Bin and Robin R. Bellinder I

ABSTRACT

New York State is the largest producer of cabbage for cole slaw in the United States.
A largeportionof cabbageproductioncost is weedcontrol. Herbicideuse is the major
method used by farmers to control weeds in cabbage. However, nutsedge and velvetleaf
are becoming problems in cabbage fields. Nutsedge can be controlled with s
metolachIor, available to growersunder a Third Party Special Local Need registration,
and is usually applied post transplant. Velvetleaf is not controlled by currently registered
herbicides. The objective of this research was to explore the possibility of applying
pendimethalin POST with s-metoiachior for velvetleaf control in transplanted cabbage.
The experiment was conducted in the greenhouse with day/night tem~atures of25121
·C. Sunlight was supplemented with metal halide lamps (300 ~E m" S-I PPFD) giving a
14-h photoperiod. Cabbage was transplanted (4-5Ivs) into 16.5 cm diameter plastic pots
containinga 1:1(v/v) mixtureofvenniculite andpeat. Herbicideswere appliedwith an
air-driven,single nozzle greenhousetracksprayerthatdelivered290 L/haat 240 kPa. S
metolachior (0.94, I.88lb ailA), and pendimethalin (0.75, I.5lb ailA) were applied 1-3
days after tranaplanting to single plants. Treatments were applied to soil only (S), leaves
only (L) and soil + leaves (S+L). Following herbicide application, the pots were divided
into two identicalgroupsandwereeitherbottomor topwatered. Herbicideinjury(% of
the untreated control) was evaluated 7, 14,21 days after treatment (OAT) using a 0 to
100 scale (0010~ no injury, 100% ~ total plant death). Plants were harvested 21 DAT,
dried,andweightswere recorded.Theexperimentaldesignwas a split-splitplot with
threereplications, and the experiment was repeated twice. Results showed that there was
no significantdifferencebetweenwateringmethods. No foliarinjurywas observedwith
either herbicide when cabbage plants were covered during application (S). When the
leaves were exposed(L. L+8) to s-metolachlor, transitorychlorosisoccurred. In the case
of pendimethalin,leaf exposure(L, L+S) causedseverenecrosison treatedleaves and
malformationof newly emergingones. Cabbageplantswere stuntedby all treatments,
but those where foliage was covered (S) were less so than when foliage was exposed to
the herbicides (L, L+S). Dry weights were not significantly reduced by any treatment
wherefoliage was covered(S). Dryweightswerereducedwhenleaves were exposedto
pendimethalin,butnotwhenexposedto s-metolachlor.This experimentdemonstrated
that both s-metolachlor and pendimethalin applied POST caused foliar injury and
stuntingin cabbage. However,s-metolachlorinjurywas generallytransitorywhile
pendimethalininjurycausedlong-termfoliarmalformationandgrowthreduction.

I Grad.Stud.andProf.,Dept FruitandVegetableScience,CornellUniversity,Ithaca,NY 14953.
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WEED MANAGEMENT WITH HALOSULFURON IN SUMMER SQUASH

B.W. Trader, H.P. Wilson, T.E. Hines, and H.E. HoWt!

ABSTRACT

Summersquash (Cucurbita pepo L.) is an economically importantvegetable crop in
Virginia Withthis interest in squashproductionthereis need foradditionalweed control
alternatives.Currentlythereareno postemergenceherbicidesregisteredfor controlof broadJeaf
weeds and yellow nutsedge (Cyperus esculentus L.) in squash. Both yellow nutsedge and
morningglory (Ipomoea spp.) areproblemsin squashproductiondueto theircompetitiveness
andinvasivenature. Halosulfuroncontrolsyellow nutsedgeandsuppressesannual
morningglories.Halosulfuronmay offer improvedweed controlin summersquash; however,the
effect of halosulfuronon squashhasnot beenstudiedextensively.

In 1999, field experiments were conducted at the Eastern Shore Agricultural Research
andExtension CenternearPainter,VA to investigateweed controland squashresponse to
haIosuifuron. Plots were 25 feet long and arranged in a randomized complete block design with
3 replications.'Monet'and'Tigress'were selectedas representativeyellow andzucchinisquash
cultivars, respectively. Ethalfluralin (0.56 Ib ai/A) and clomazone (0.156Ib ai/A) were applied
PRE to all plots except untreated controls. Halosulfuron wasapplied PRE and POST at 0.004,
0.008,0.016, and 0.0241b ai/A. Non ionic surfactant (0.25%) was included with all POST
treatments.

POSTtreatmentswere generallymoreinjuriousthanPREtreatments.'Monet'squashwas
injuted 10 to 25% by PRE treatments 2 wk after planting (WAP), but only minimal injury was
observed 4 WAP (0 to 3%). In contrast, injury from POST treatments was 16-35% 2 wk after
treatment (WAT). Injury to 'Tigress' zucchini from PRE treatments 2 and 4 WAP was 12 to 17%
and 1 to 4%, respectively. 'Tigress' was most sensitive to injuryfrom POST treatmentswith25
to 47% injury 2 WAT. POST treatments delayed maturity of 'Monet' and 'Tigress'. Although
yields were initially lower in squash treatedPOST, squash yields from fourth and later harvests
were equal to or significantly higher from squash treated POST than from squash treated PRE.

Morningg1ory control by PRE treatments averaged from 41 to 74% in both squash
cultivars. Control from POST haIosuifuron was significantly higher and ranged from 66 to goolo.
Annual momingglories were initially suppressed by POST applications but recovered and
interfered with later harvests. Yellow nutsedge control in the greenhouse 1 WAT with 0.004 IbiA
haIosuifuron was >gO%.

'Graduate Research Assistant, Professor, Research Specialist Senior, and Extension Specialist,
respectively, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, Eastern Shore Agricultural
Research and Extension Center, Painter , VA 23420·2827.
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EFFECTIVENESS OF DIFLUFENZOPYR PLUS DICAMBA FOR
WEED CONTROL IN SWEET CORN

R. J. Durgy and F. J. Himmelstein'

ABSTRACT

Two field trialswere conductedin 1999to evaluatepostemergenceapplicationsof
BAS662 (diflufenzopyr + dicamba) in combination with several labeled pre and postemergenee
herbicidesas a weed controloptionin sweet com (Zeu mays saccharata L. var.Lancelot). The
first trial evaluated sweet com toleranee to several rates (0.148, 0.196, 0.294, 0.391 kg aiIba) of
BAS662 applied early postemergenee (EP). All treatments were preceded by preemergence
applications of dimethenamid + atrazine at 2.8 kg aiIba. The four BAS662 treatments were
appliedwith a non-ionicsurfactantat 0.25% v/v aloneandin combinationwith a 28%nitrogen
solution. A band weeded check was included. Tolerance to BAS662 was evaluated by analysis of
plot weights, average length of a random sample often ears, and tip fill of the same ten ears.

Tip fill was not affected by anyherbicidetreatment.Therewere significantdifferences
among treatments in plot weight (P<0.07) and ear length (P<0.05). Ear length was reduced by
all rates ofBAS662 except at the 0.148 kg aiIba rate compared to the band weeded check. Plot
weights were lower compared to the band weeded check with the 0.294 and 0.391 kg aiIba rates
ofBAS662 that included the nitrogen solution and the 0.391 kg aiIba rate applied alone.

The second trial was a weed control experiment that included BAS662 applied EP with
combinationsof several labeled herbicides. All EPtreatmentswereprecededby preemergence
applications of dimethenarnid at 0.84 kg ai/ha EP treatments included BAS662 at 0.098, 0.148,
and 0.196 kg aiIba applied alone, and BAS662 at 0.098 kg aiIba in combination with bentazon at
0.56 and 0.84 kg ai/ha bentazon + atrazine at 0.87 and 1.16 kg aiIba, and atrazine at 0.56 kg
ai/ha Other treatments included dimethenamid alone, atrazine + S-metolachlor at 3.23 kg aiIba
andanuntreatedcheck. Weedcontrolwas evaluatedby visual controlratingstakenseven weeks
after planting. Weed dry weights were taken from quadrat samples nine weeks after planting.
Yield was measured by plot weight of marketable ears.

Ratingsevaluatedcontrolof three weed species:largecrabgrass(Digitaria sanguina/is
(L.) Scop.), redroot pigweed (Amaranthus retrof/ems L.) and common lambsquarters
(Chenopodium album L.). All treatments including BAS662 gave good to excellent control of all
threespecies. Dimethenamidalone gave fair controlof pigweed andno controlof common
lambsquarters. Atrazine +S-metolachlor provided fair control of crabgrass and very goud
control of pigweed and lambsquarters. Analysis of weeddry weights determined that broadleaf
weed controlwas excellent in all treatmentsacceptdimethenamidalone. Grasscontrolwas
variableamongtreatmentsbutoverallcontrolin thedimethenamid+ BAS662 treatmentswere
comparableto the atrazine+ S-metolachlortreatment.All treatmentssignificantly improved
sweet com yields comparedto the untreatedcheck. Therewere no differences amongany of the
BAS662 treatmentsor the atrazine+ S-metolachlorstandard.Only the dimethenamidtreatment
appliedaloneresultedin significantlyreducedyieldscomparedto othertreatments.

BAS662 couldbean answerto broadleafweed controlin sweet com wheretriazine
resistancemaybepresent. Moretestingon differentsoil types andstage of com growthwill be
neededto determinethe safest applicationrates.

JResearcbAssistantand ExtensionEducator-IntegratedCropManagement.respectively,
University of Connecticut, Vernon, CT 06066
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WEED CONTROL IN SWEET CORN WITH CARFENTRAZONE

M.J. VanGessel, Q. Johnson, and M. Mahoney'

ABSTRACT

Sweet com (Zea mays) growers could benefit from the availability of a POST herbicide
that improves overall weed control, but not limit crop rotation. The development of
PPO-inhibitors in field corn (Zea mays) may provide some new options for sweet com
as well. There is interest in labeling carfentrazone for use in sweet com. Studies were
conducted to evaluate the potential for carfentrazone use in sweet corn.

Carfentrazone was compared with other PPO-inhibitors, CGA-24B757 and flumiclorac.
Field studies were conducted in 199B and 1999 at the University of Delaware's
Research and Education Center. In 199B, carfentrazone, CGA-24B757, and flumiclorac
were applied alone and in combination with 2,4-0. In 1999, carfentrazone, CGA
24B757, and flumiclorac were also applied in combination with atrazine. 'Bonus' was
the sweet com variety in 199B. To evaluate crop tolerance, in 1999 four sweet com
varieties were used. 'Bonus' and 'Steriing' are both processing varieties and 'Cotton
Candy' and 'Alpine' are both fresh market varieties. Each variety was planted in
separate rows of four row plots. Treatments were applied at V-5 com stage in 199B
and V-3 stage in 1999.

Injury was more noticeable when carfentrazone, CGA-24B757, and flumiclorac were
tank-mixed with 2,4-0 or carfentrazone was applied with atrazine, compared to these
herbicides applied alone. Weed control was improved when either of the PPO
inhibitors was tank-mixed with 2,4-0 or atrazine compared to these herbicides alone.
Cotton Candy was more tolerant to the PPP-inhibitors than the other varieties.

While carfentrazone or other PPO-inhibitors tested are not broad spectrum enough,
they may have merits to supplement soil-applied herbicides. These herbicides will need
to be used as a planned approach since their effectiveness on weeds 7.5 to 10 em tall
is greatly reduced, with a few exoeptions. Furthermore, the eariy application timing will
improve weed control of those species with marginal tolerance to these herbicides.

'Assoc. Prof., Ext Assoc., University of Delaware, Georgetown, DE; and Tech.
Serv., FMC, Oxford, MD.
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SWEET CORN TOLERANCE TO NICOSULFURON AND CARFENTRAZONE

C. E. Beste'

ABSTRACT
PostemergenceherbicidesprovideIPMoptionsfor sweet com (Zea mays saccharata L.).

Nicosulfuronandcarfentrazonewereevaluatedwithnon-ionicsurfactantas postemergence
treatmentson severalsweet com varieties. Inthemid-Atlanticarea,othercropsareplantedafter
sweetcom harvest;therefore,postemergence herbicidesforsweetcom shouldnot affect
successivecrops. Nicosulfuronandcarfentrazoneappearto havethatcharacteristic.

Sweet com was planted in 36 inch row widths on May 4 and June II, 1999, in a Norfolk
loamy sand (0.6% OM) and sprinkler irrigated as needed. Preemergence herbicides, S
metolachlor (0.78Ib ailA) and atrazine (1.0 Ib ailA) were applied to the May 4 planting, whereas,
only S-metolachlor (0.63 Ib ailA) was applied to the June II planting. Postemergence
treatments were applied at the fifth leaf collar stage-of-growth (approx. 29 days afier planting)
and the June II planting received an additional five day delayed post treatment at the sixth leaf
collar growth stage. The spray volumes on the May 4 and June II plantings were 31 and 17
gal/A, respectively. Non-ionic surfactant was added to all treatments at 0.25% VN.

Nicosulfuron at 0.031 and 0.062 Ib ailA, postemergence on the sweet com varieties,
'Bonus/Attribute' (yellow, Se) and 'GSS 9299' (yellow, Sh2) did not reduce yields with or
without husks. 'Sterling' (white, Su) yield with or without husks was unaffected by
nicosulfuron at 0.0621b ailA. Nicosulfuron, 0.1251b ailA postemergence to 'Bonus/Attribute',
'Sterling' and 'GSS 9299' did not reduce sweet com yields in the husk; however, only the yield
of 'Sterling' and 'GSS 9299' without husks was slightly depressed, which indicated a slightly
smaller cut-off com yield. The June II planting of 'Bonus/Attribute' was treated with
nicosulfuron, 0.0781b ailA and the yield with husk was not reduced; whereas, yield withont the
husk was reduced. The yield of varieties, 'Fantasia' (white, Se), 'Dynamo' (yellow, Su) and
'Esquire' (yellow, Su) were not reduced by nicosulfuron at 0.031 Ib ailA; however, rates of
0.062 and 0.125 Ib ailA caused yield reductions. 'Early Cogent'(white, Su) shoepeg-type sweet
com yields were not affected by nicosulfuron, 0.062 and O.l251b ailA. Sweet com injury
symptomswereprimarilychlorosis;however,tolerantvarietieshadmuchless chlorosisthan
susceptible varieties. Tolerant varieties may have 20 to 30'10growth reduction at the high rates
without a yield reduction; whereas, susceptible varieties hadyield losses. Carfentrazone,0.008
and0.0161b ailA, did not reduce growth or yields of 'Sterling' or 'Bonus/Attribute' sweet com.
Thecarfentrazoneinjurysymptomwas a bandof chlorosis acrossemergingleaves at the timeof
application.Nicosulfuron injurywas associatedwithdistortedstraightnessof kernelrows;
whereas,carfentrazonedid not affectkernelorientation.Applicationof nicosulfuron,0.125 lb
ailA at the sixth coUarstagedid not significantlyincreaseinjurycomparedto applicationatthe
fifthcollarstageof sweet com growth. Commercialcontrolof momingglory(Ipomoea spp.)was
providedby bothnicosulfuronandcarfentrazone.Yellow nutsedge(Cyperus esculentus L.) was
suppressedby nicosulfuron.

Nicosulfuronmaybe appliedpostemergenceonly to sweet com varietieswhichhave
demonstratedtolerance;whereas,carfentrazone, postemergence,appearsto have less potentialto
injuresweet com varieties.

'Assoc. Prof., Salisbury Facility, University of Maryland, Salisbury, MD 21801
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COMPARISON OF USING LEAF AREA AND WEED DENSITY
AS PREDICTORS IN MODELING INTERFERENCE

Rongwei Ful and Richard A. Ashley'

ABSTRACT

Weed density model and leaf area model are two of the many empirical models developed
to quantifythe cropyield responeto weed interference.The formeruses the weed density as the
predictorandis widelyused in thepresentweed managementsystems.The latteruses the leaf area
index (LA!) as the predictor and has the potential to provide better fit of data and more accurate
predictiveability.The perfonnanceof the two models were evaluatedto see whichmodel give a
better fit of data and seek information useful for a better weedmanagement system.

The experimentswere conductedon the researchstationof Departmentof PlantScience,
University of Connecticut at Mansfield, CT in 1999. The model crop is bell pepper Capsicum
annuumL. andtheweeds includetwo species: redrootpigweedArmaranthusretrofIexusL.. and
large crabgrass Digitaria sanguinalis eLl Scop.. Seedlings emerged right after transplanting of
peppers were the target weeds of this stody. Weed densities of 0, 1,2,4,8,16,32 plants molwere
establishedfor each species within 15cm on either side of the crop row. Additionalplots were
established to measure leaf area of pepper and weeds. The leaf area was measured at
approximately 3, 4 and 5 weeks after transplanting (WAT) pepper into field. The models were
compared by the residual mean squares (RMS). The smaller the residual mean square, the better
thedata were described by the model.

Both models gave a good fit of the crabgrass data. The RMS of the weeddensity model is
6.18. For leaf area model, the RMSs were 4.54, 4.54 and 3.76 when the predictor was the LA!
calculated from the leaf area measured on 3, 4, 5 WAT. Hence the model using LA! of 5 WAT
gave the best fit of data. However, by the time of 5 WAT, the seedlings of crabgrass bad already
been relatively large. The leaf area at 3 or 4 WAT still could be a good predictor since the RMS's
are only slightly larger. Besides, both models bave two important parameters: weed-free yield and
maximum yield loss to be estimated. The estimated weed-free yield agreed with the actual weed
freeyield underall cases, but the maximumyield loss were all a little overestimatedwith the
weed-density model baving the closest estimate to be 101.1%. The actual maximum yield loss was
93.1%.

The LA! measured on 3 WAT showed to be best predicator of pigweed yield loss. The
model estimateof maximumyield loss was 99.6%andvery close to the actualmaximwn loss of
98.7%. The RMS was 0.32, the smallest one among all models. The RMSs of the other two leaf
area models were 0.35 and 0.34. The weed-density model bad the largest RMS of 0.54. The
maximumyield loss was all a little overestimatedunderthe othersituations.All models gave a
good estimate of weed-free yield.

I GraduateAssistant, Dept. of Plant Science, University ofConnccticut, Stem, CT 06269

! ProfessorofHorticulturc,Dept.of PlantScience,Universityof Connecticut,Stom, cr 06269
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IR-4 MNINOR CROP PESTICIDE REGISTRATION UPDATE

M. Anenovic, D.L. Kunkel, J.J. Baroo, F. P. Salzman and M.P. Braverman l

ABSTRACT

The IR-4 project is a publicly funded effort to support the registration of pesticide and
biological pest control agents on minor food crops. In contrast to the past few years, the year
2000 promises to be active one for the review of herbicide petitions by the EPA.

Herbicides that are expected to be registered are: c1ethodim for strawberry, celery. root
vegetables (includes carrot and radish), cucurbit vegetables, cranberry, clover and rhubarb;
clomazone for cucurbit vegetables (includes cucumber, squash and melon); clopyralid for head
and stem Brassica sp.; glyphosate for use as a desiccant on dry pea; metolachlor on carrot (muck
soil), asparagus, Swiss chard, grass for seed, pepper (bell and non-bell), rhubarb, tomato and
spinach; paraquat for endive, persimmon, artichoke and dry pea; pendimethalin on carrot,
fruiting vegetables (includes tomato and pepper), citrus, mint (grown in the PNW) and tree nuts;
pyridate on mint; sethoxydim for pistachio and safflower.

Additionally, a petition for the use of glyphosate on numerous commodities as a pre
emergence application or postemergence directed or shielded application has been submitted to
EPA. IR-4 is hopeful that even greter number of herbicides will be registered in the year 2001.

Associate Coordinator, Registration Manager, Associate to Executive Director,
Coordinator in Weed Science and Associate Coordinator, IR-4 Project. Rutgers, The
State University of New Jersey, North Brunswick, NJ 08902-3390
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RESULTS OF NEW YORK VINEYARD TRIALS USING AZAFENIDIN

R. Dunst', D. Genske", andR. Langille}

ABSTRACT

Preemergenceherbicideoptionsin grape(vitis sp.) arerelativelylimitedandfew new herbicides
have been registeredfor vineyarduse in recentyears. Azafenidinwas evaluatedfor its potential
use in fourexperimentsconductedin LakeErieregionvineyardsin 1998and 1999. In eachyear,
one experimentwas conducted in a vineyardthathadreceivedno preemergenceherbicide
applicationin the previousyearandwhichcontainedveryhigh giantfoxtail (Setariafaberi
Hemn.) pressure, while a secondexperimentwasconductedin a vineyardwitha historyof more
typicalweed managementprograms. In all experimentsazafenidinwas evaluatedat several rates
and as single or split applications. For the first application lib. ailA glyphosate was added in
both years. For the second application the same rate of glyphosate was applied in 1998 and 0.63
lb. ailA paraquat was applied in 1999.

No phytotoxiceffects to grapevineswereobservedfromanytreatment.

1998 Experiment I - Among single applications, only the highest tested rate of azafenidin (24 oz.
ailA) provided adequate giant foxtail control. Comparable foxtail control was achieved with split
applicationsof azafenidinas low as 4 oz. ailA.

1998 Experiment 2 - Annual grasses (a mix of giant and yellow foxtail, large crabgrass, fall
panicum, and barnyardgrass) and pennsylvania smartweed(Poly.anum pensylvanicwn L.) were
adequately controlled at all tested rates of azafenidin, although control was somewhat less at the
lowest tested single application rate (4 oz. ailA).

1999 Experiment I - Split applications of azafenidin as low as 4 oz. ailA provided control of
giant foxtail similar to the 24 oz. ailA single application (Table I). Three treatments received a
glyphosate-only application for the first application followed by azafenidin at 4, 6, or 8 oz. ailA;
the two higherratesprovidedcontrolof foxtailsimilarto the24 oz. singleapplicationandthe
splitapplications. Splitapplicationsresultedin lowerend-of-seasongroundcoverof perennials
and biennials (burdock, dandelion, goldenrod, and wild carrot) than single applications.

1999 Experiment 2 - All tested rates of azafenidin provided good control of large crabgrass
(Digitaria sanguina!is (L.) Scop.), and pigweed species (Amaraothus sp.).

Theseresultssuggestazafenidinwill bea usefuladditionto thearsenalof preemergence
herbicidesforvineyards. Especiallyin vineyardswithveryhighpressurefromsummerannuals
such as giant foxtail, a split applicationapproachappearsmost promising.

I Research Support Specialist, NYSAES Vineyard Research Laboratory, Fredonia, NY.
2 Technology Representative,DuPontAg Products
3 Senior Consultant, Langille Consulting
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Table1. Percentground cover of SETFA, POLPV,andperennialsforExperiment1 in1999.
AllApril 29 applicationsincludeglyphosate,allJuneapplicationsincludeparaquat
D=diuron,S=simazine,N=norfturazon.

SETFA SETFA SETFA SETFA POLPY perennials
APR. 29 TREATMENT JUNE 9 TREAT. 7-Jun 29-Jun 2o-Jul 24-Aug 24-Aug 24-Aug

4 oz. azafenidin (none) 1 12 31 56 3 12
6 oz. azafentdin (none) 1 4 20 49 3 14
8 oz. azafenidin (none) a 2 10 22 1 22

10 oz. azafenidin (none) a 2 6 17 2 21
12 oz. azafenidin (none) a 2 9 18 1 21
24 oz. azafenidin (none) a 1 2 2 a 15

(glyphosate only) 4 oz.azafenidin 55 3 15 33 4 3
(glyphosate only) 6 oz. azafenidin 38 a 1 4 1 4
(glyphosate only) 8 oz. azafenidin 53 1 2 3 1 6

4 oz. azafenidin 4 oz. azafenidin 1 a 1 4 a 3
6 oz. azafenidin 4 oz. azafenidin 1 a 2 5 a 6
8 oz. azafenidin 4 oz. azafenidin a a 1 3 a 5

4.8 lb. D + 3.6 lb. 5 (none) 1 1 4 10 1 7
4 lb. N + 3.6 lb. 5 (none) 1 3 8 16 2 16

(glyphosate only) (none) 53 69 80 90 4 3
none (none) 40 36 45 61 8 24

p<O.05 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.0019
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HERBICIDE TOLERANCE IN CRANBERRIES

A.O. Ayeni, B.A. Majek, J. Hammerstedt and J.L Coia 1

ABSTRACT

More herbicideoptions are needed.to managethe dynamicsof weed flora in cranberry
bogs in New Jersey.Severalherbicideswerecomparedwithotherspreviouslyidentified
to have some potentials in cranberries. The study was conducted at Rutgers Agricultural
Research and Extension Center under greenhouse conditions (75 to 85"1' day, 55 to 65"1'
night, 16 h light) to determine herbicide safety on cranberries and subsequently identify
those to take to the field for further evaluation. The herbicides compared were
nicosulfuron, (0.062 IblA), cbIorimuron (0.02 Ib/A), rimsulfuron (0.032 Ib/A),
rriflusulfuron (0.067 Ib/A), triasulfuron (0.026 & 0.052 IblA), tribenuron (0.004, om,&
0.02 IblA), MON 37503 (0.016, 0.032, & O.064lb/A), asularn (2 & 4 IblA), metolachlor
(2 & 4Ib/A), carfentrazone (0.008 & 0.0161b1A), quinclorac (O.5lb/A), clomazone (0.25
& 0.50 IblA), ZA 1296 (0.19 & 0.38 IblA), and V-3153 (0.02 & 0.04 Ib/A). The
cranberryplantstreatedwere raisedin the greenhousefrom 3- to 4-inch stem cuttings
planted in 4-inch pots filled with Berryland sand soil that was collected from a herbicide
free site at the Blueberry/Cranberry Research Center, Chatsworth, NJ. Plants were 12
weeks old at the time of treatment. A calibrated greenhouse sprayer, fitted with 8002VS
nozzle tip and operated at 30 psi and 68 gpo. was used for herbicide application. The
experimentwas set up in four randomizedcomplete blocks and repeated.Herbicidal
action was observed for eight weeks and plants were harvested to determine dry matter
for the treated stock and regrowth (= new growth) after herbicide application.

At two weeks after treatment, cranberry plants showed varying degrees of injury ranging
from "non-phytotoxic" to "highly phytotoxic". Nicosulfuron, triasulfuron, quinclorac,
and ZA 1296 were non-phytotoxic (injury :::1 on 0 to 10 scale); clomazone was slightly
phytotoxic (injury 2 to 3); chlorimuron, rimsulfuron, triflusulfuron, tribenuron, and MON
37503 were quite phytotoxic (iqjury 4 to 5); while carfentrazone, metolach1or, and V
3153 were highly phytotoxic (injury ~). Asularn was highly phytotoxic (injury 7 to 8)
but symptoms were not fully expressed until 5 to 6 weeks after treatment. Symptomatic
expressions showed that asulam, carfentrazone, MON 37503, and V-3153 were strong
apical dominance inhibitors (strong-ADI's); chlorimuron, metolachlor, and tribenuron
were mild-ADI's and the remaining herbicides were non-ADI's. Regrowth potential,
measured by regrowth dry weight as percent dry weight of treated stock, was highest (60
to 83%) in plants treated with ZA 1296, quinclorac, nicosulfuron, and clomazone in that
order. Asularn caused the least regrowth (20%) eight weeks after treatment. Based on
cranberry safety, it was concluded that ZA 1296, quinclorac, nicosulfuron, and
clomazonearepotentialcandidateherbicidesforfurtherevaluation.

I ResearchAssociatein WeedScience,Professorof Weed Science,ResearchTechnician,
and Research Assistant, Rutgers Agric. Res. & Ext. Ctr., Bridgeton, NJ 08302.
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Trade NaDle ComDloDName Family
Accent Nicosulfuron Sulfonylurea

Classic Chlorimuron Sulfonylurea

Matrix Rimsulfuron Sulfonylurea

Upbeet Triflusulfuron Sulfonylurea

Amber Triasulfuron Sulfonylurea

Express Tribenuron Sulfonylurea

Asulox Asulam Phenylcarbamate

DualMagnwn Metolachlor Chloroacetamide

Aim Carfentrazone Aryltriazinone

Impact Quinclorac Quinolinecarboxylicacid

Command Clomazone lsoxalidinone

ZA 1296 Mesotrione (proposed) Triketone

Mon37503 Sulfonylurea

V-3153
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Classification based on action on apical dominance

Strong Apical Dominance Mild Apical Dominance Non Apical Dominance
Inhibitor (S-ADI) Inhibitor (M-ADI) Inhibitor (N-ADI)

Asulam Chlorimuron Command

Carfentrazone S-Metolachlor Quinclorac

Mon-37503 Tribenuron Nicosulfuron

V-3153 Rimsulfuron

Triasulfuron

Triflusulfuron

ZA-1296

Classification based on level of safety on cranberries

*PhytotoXlctty ratmg on a scale of 0 10, two weeks after herbicide
treatment
** Asulam phytotoxicity symptom is delayed and may not be visible until
several weeks (up to 6 weeks) after treatment.

Non-phytotoxic Mildly phytotoxic Quite phytotoxic Highly phytotoxic
(::S1,2WAT)* (2-3,2WAT) (4-5,2WAT) (2::6,2WAT)

Nicosulfuron Clomazone Rimsulfuron Carfentrazone

Quinclorac Triflusulfuron V-3153

ZA 1296 Tribenuron Asulam"

Triasulfuron Mon37503 S-Metolachlor

Chlorlrnuron

. . . . .
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RESPONSE OF TIIREE CRANBERRY CULTIVARS TO TIIREE SULFONYLUREA
HERBICIDES

T. A. Bewick and lC. Porter'

ABSTRACT

The cranberry cultivars Early Black, Howes and Stevens were tested for tolerance to rirnsulfuron,
nicosulfuron and prosulfuron. All herbicides were applied at 0, 35 and 70 g aiIba in 246 Liha of
carrier.Applicationsweremadeafterfruithadset. Eachcultivarwas growing in separateareas.
Therewere fourreplicationsof eachherbicideandratearranged.in a CompletelyRandom
Design. Plotswere1 m2

. Visualobservationsweremadethroughoutthe growingseason for
symptoms of crop injury. At harvest, all fruit were collected with hand-held scoops. Fruit were
sorted,countedandfreshweight determined.Analysisof variancewas usedto determine
treatmenteffects andinteractions.Basedon fruitfreshweight,rimsulfuronandnicosulfurondid
not injureany of the cultivars. Prosulfuronreducedfruitweightin all cultivars. In 'EarlyBlack'
and 'Howes', only the high rate ofprosulfuron caused weight reduction. In 'Stevens' both 35
and70 gIhacausedreductionin fruitweightwhencomparedto the untreatedcontrols.

'Extension ProfessorandResearchAssistant,UMass CranberryExperimentStation,East
Wareham, MA 02538.
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EFFECTS OF SEVERAL POTENTIALLY USEFUL HERBICIDES
IN CRANBERRIES

B. A. Maiek and A. O. Ayeni'

ABSTRACT

Extensivegreenhousescreeningidentifiedseveralnew herbicideswithpotentially
low phytotoxicity when applied to established cranberries. These herbicides were
evaluated in cranberry bogs at Rutgers Blueberry/Cranberry Research and Extension
Center in 1998 and 1999. Dormant herbicide treatments were applied on April 28, 1998,
andon May 5,1999. Postemergencetreatments were appliedon June 16, in 1998, andon
June 10, 1999 when the cranberrieswere in bloom and growing rapidly. Treatments
applied to dormant cranberries included pronamide at 3.0 1b aila, isoxaflutole at 0.14 lb
aila, clomazone at 0.5 Ib aila, asulam at 4.0 lb aila, quinclorac at 0.5 Ib aila, rirnsulfuron
at 0.03 1b aila, and thiflusulfuron at 0.06 lb aila. June treatments, to actively growing
cranberries in bloom, included asulam at up to 4.0 Ib aila, chlorimuron at 0.02 1b ai/a,
nicosulfuron at 0.06 lb aila, quinclorac at 0.5 lb aila, rimsulfuron at 0.03 lb aila,
rribenuron-methyl at 0.004 to 0.02 lb aila, and thiflusulfuron at 0.06 lb aila. Isoxaflutole
caused very slight marginalwhiteningof new foliage for a few weeks after application.
Although less thanten percent of the new foliage was affected by isoxaflutole, and
recovery was rapid, the herbicide was dropped after 1998 due to groundwater
contaminationconcerns. Asulam causedthe cranberriesto exhibit a slight to moderate
subtle change in the color of the foliage thatappearedin the new growth and lasted for
one to threemonthsafterapplication. The foliage treatedwith asulamappearedtannerin
color than untreatedcranberries. The color difference was clearly noticeable next to
untreatedcranberries,but would be more difficult to recognize if the entire bog were
treated. No other symptoms were observed, and the cranberries recovered by late
summer. Chlorimuroncaused cranberryfoliage to exhibit slight temporarychlorosis,
which appeared about a week after the June application. Recovery was rapid and
complete. All the herbicidesscreenedon cranberrieswere also evaluatedfor the control
of three serious weeds in cranberries, roundleaf greenbriar (Smilax rotundifolia L.),
prickly dewberry (Rubus flagellaris L.), and yellow loosestrife ILvsimachia terrestris (L.)
BSP.). Two herbicides, quincloracand asulam, were effective for the control yellow
loosestrife, when applied in July. None of theherbicideseffectively controlledprickly
dewberry or roundleaf greenbriar.

I Prof. and Visiting Prof., Plant Sci. Dept., Rutgers A.R.E.C., Bridgeton, NJ 08302
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MULTIFLORA ROSE (Rosa multiflora) CONTROL USING FERTILIZER
IMPREGNATED METSULFURON-METHYL

D. Richmond, E. Smolder, M. B. Benoett, D. Davis, C. Hickman, J. Hileman, E.
Rayburn, and R. Chandran'

ABSTRACT

Multiflorarose (Rosa multiflora L.), an introducedspecies, is a widespreadweed
problem in West Virginia. Past studies showed that fertilizer impregnated
metsulfuronwas effective in controllingthis weed. In 1999, six field studies were
conductedin differentcounties to determinethe effectiveness of metsulfuron
impregnated in a 19-19-19 fertilizer. Metsulfuron (45 or 90 mg) dissolved in 100 ml
water, each of which impregnated in 50 g fertilizer, provided >90% control of the
weed at four locations at 12 weeks after treatment (WAT). Average visual injury
fromthe lower ratewas 92%andthatfromthe higherratewas 97% at 12 WAT. At
fourlocations, therewere no differences in injuryratingsat 12 WAT fromherbicide
rates.At 8 WAT, <70% multiflorarose injurywas observed at all locations.

I West VirginiaUniversityMorgantown,WV 26505
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Presidential Add ......

Delivered January 4, 1999 at the

53rd Annual Meeting of the

Northeastern Weed Science Society

Boston Marrioll Cambridge Hotel
Cambridge, MA

David B. Vitolo
Novartis Crop Protection, Inc.

Hudson, New York

WHY ARE GRADUATE STUDENTS LIKE DOGS?

Good Morning, and Happy New Year.

Welcome to the fifty-third Annual Meeting of the Northeastem Weed Science Society.

Thank you for coming, and particular thanks to all of you who have volunteered your
time and efforts throughout the year to keep this society functioning this year.

Before I begin I want to take care of some housekeeping:
• I have had two bosses in the thirteen years I've worked for Ciba, and now
Novartis, and I want to thank them both, Charlie Pearson and Stan Pruss, for their
tolerance these past few years (atthough this is probably the first time tolerance and
Stan Pruss have been used in the same sentence).
• I thank my family for twenty years of Christmas, New Years, and NEWSS.
• And I thank Diane Keil, my co-worker at our research station, for all her hard
workand assistance.
• Finally, I want to let Brad Rauch (my summer intern) know that this tie is not a
signal about anything.

I'm going to keep this simple and short. I know that all presidents say that, but trust
me... That said, I'll never get this chance again. So I 'm going to try to fit in several
SUbjects into this talk.

First, What it takes to make this society function: I've been impressed these past few
years with how much effort it takes from so many people to keep this group going. This
particular position, President, has been a lot of fun (and you can come face-to-face with
your strengths, and weaknesses, in front of 200 people) I'd recommend gelling involved
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with society activities to anyone. Please give your name in to Andy Senesac. If you
have, but haven't been asked, try again. There is plenty to do. Remember: the key
word here is volunteer. They don't get paid. And even though the job is reward
enough, it brings me to my next topic:

How we recognize individual efforts: Awards - it's nice to get them. Just ask our award
winners. Individual members should be recognized for their efforts, be it for service to
the society, or professional excellence. We have had excellent nominees for our
awards this year, and I recognize the achievements of the award recipients, (ailhough I
have a feeling Schnappinger will be insufferable in the coming year). However, we
should have gotten 100's of nominees for these awards. I know that form looks
intimidating. You see it and think: "I'm going to have to justify my choice, and that's
going to take a lot of work." But it doesn't work that way. Just send a name in to the
Awards Chair next fall (by the way that's me), and let the committee do all the work.
Here's my challenge to you all: Next year: each one of you will nominate someone for a
NEWSS award.

Care and feeding of graduate and undergraduate students: I think quite often about my
old Boss, Dick Ilnicki. He's a remarkable guy, and I'm forever grateful for all he did for
me, and everything he introduced me to.

Now Professor Ilnicki had a reputation for having a bit of a temper, and several
Professors in the Department came to me when I first started, letting me know that I
could count on them to look out for me if things got too rough. But they never got rough
at all, even after my first day when I drove over the backpack sprayer. So he really was
a great guy to work for, even if one of his favorite jokes was:

''Why are Grad Students like Dogs? Answer: "Because the second you praise them
they piss on the floor."

Dick Ilnicki had a lot of grad students, but not too many went on to have their own. I
can think of Dick begetting Henry, begetting Robin (in a professional sense, of course)
and keeping the clan going, but there are a lot of their students who went on to very
successful careers outside of universities. And ifs a probably a good thing, too.
Because if all of his students had as many as he did, we'd be up to here in unemployed
weed scientists.

So those of us who didn't go into Universities, we're kind of like Aunts and Uncles
without kids. Some times it's a tragedy that they didn't have children and sometimes ifs
a blessing for us all (You know whom I'm talking about). But they play an important roll
in our Upbringing.

And one of the things that made working with Dick so exciting, was the way he
encouraged us to interact with those "Aunts and Uncles". People like Schnappinger
and Steve Dennis and Janice Scalza. These individuals took time out of their bUSy
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lives to let us know what they did for living. So here's my last challenge: professors
make your students get out and see what non-university weed scientists are up to. Tap
into Jerry Baron at IR-4, or Neal Anderson at EPA, or a consullant or chemical
company research rep. We have a tremendous diversity in our membership. And all of
you Aunts and Uncles- Make time for these students, formally or informally. And
Students- Take advantage of all these different people. We will all be better off.

So I have The Three Challenges (Sounds Like a bad Chinese menu selection, "My wife
will have General Tso's Chicken, and I'll have the Three Challenges'1 for all of us:

Volunteer, recognize someone, and take a student to lunch.

I said II would be simple.
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WINTER SQUASH CULTIVARS DIFFER IN RESPONSE TO WEED COMPETITION

Elizabeth T. Maynard!

ABSTRACT

Eight winter squash cultivars (Cucurbjta maxima Duch. 'Buttercup Burgess'
and 'Autumn Cup', C. IDoschata Ouch. ex Poir. 'Butternut Supreme' and 'Butter
Boy', and C. pepo L. 'Table Queen', 'Table Ace', 'Taybelle', and 'Mesa Queen'), were
compared for their response to interference from a natural weed population.
Cultivars were main plots in rows 50 ft long by 8 ft wide, and weed treatments
(weedy [Wj or non-weedy [NW]) were 25-ft subplots. There were four replications in
a randomized complete block design. In mid-June 1998, 25 3- to 4-week old squash
seedlings were transplanted in each SO-ftrow. NW plots were treated with
ethalfluralin (1.13 lb ai ac-t) before planting and were hand-hoed once. Data were
analyzed using ANOVA followed by single df contrasts to test for effects of species,
growth habit, and cultivar, and their interactions with weed treatment.

Pigweeds (Amaranthus spp.) dominated the weed population, followed by
common lambsquarters (Chenopodium album L.). Weed dry weight sampled in
mid-August averaged 809 ± 46 g m-2 in W plots and 184± 46 g m-z in NW plots.

Marketable yield was greatest for butternut types and least for the most viny
acorn type, 'Table Queen' (Table 1). Marketable yield in W plots ranged from 7% to
20% of yield in NW plots but that percentage did not differ among cultivars,

Yield components differed among cultivars (Table 1). Acorn types had the
smallest fruit and the most fruit per plant, while butternut types had the largest
fruit. W plots produced smaller fruits, and fewer fruits per plant than NW plots.
Weed effects on yield components were similar across cultivars in most instances.
The exception to this was the effect of weeds on number of fruit per plant: for this
component of yield, weeds affected 'Autumn Cup' less than 'Buttercup Burgess'.

Cultivars differed in number of main stem nodes (NODE#): acorn types had
more nodes than others (Table 1). The effect of weeds on NODE# differed among
cultivars. 'Table Ace' and 'TaybeIle' produced fewer nodes in W plots. Weeds did
not affect NODE# for other cultivars. The percentage of main-stem nodes which
were female (%FEM)varied among cultivars, with 'Butternut Supreme' having the
lowest and 'Buttercup Burgess' the highest. 'Butternut Supreme', 'Table Ace', and
'Taybelle' had lower %FEMin W plots, but %FEMof other cultivars was not
affected by weeds. The percentage of main stem female nodes which produced fruit
varied among cultivars, but was not influenced by weeds.

These data suggest that winter squash cultivars vary in how they respond to
weeds. The effect of weeds on number of fruit per plant, vine growth, and flower sex
depended on cultivar, Additional work is necessary to confirm these findings.

IDept. of Horticulture and Landscape Architecture, Purdue University, Hammond,
IN 46323
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Table 1. Effect of weeds on marketable yield, yield components, node number, flower sex, and fruit set_of~lght winter squ~_cultivars.-
Percentage of

Percentage of Female
Number of Number of Female Nodes with

Average Fruit Marketable Fruit per MainStem Nodeson Fruiton Main
Cultivar Marketable Yield Weight Plant Nodes Main Stem Stem

NW W W NW W W NW W W NW W NW W NW W
%of %of %of

---lb/plot--- NW ______lb___m NW ---no/plant--~ NW ---no/plant---
______ % ______

------0/0------

AutumrrCup 50.3 8.5 19 2.62 1.40 54 1.93 0.58 33 -b

ButtercupBurgress 55.4 5.6 12 2.53 1.83 72 2.25 0.30 14 48.0 42.0 30 26 22 10
Butter Boy 68.3 5.6 7 2.71 1.78 66 2.53 0.30 10 28.5 27.8 20 21 17 18
ButternutSupreme 82.8 9.6 12 3.34 1.91 55 2.56 0.50 21 41.8 32.0 18 10 18 24
Mesa Queen 51.8 9.0 16 1.83 1.04 60 2.98 0.83 28 50.3 38.5 19 18 39 21
Table Ace 61.3 7.8 12 1.65 1.13 68 3.68 0.65 17 62.5 31.5 21 14 27 28
Table Queen 39.5 5.8 13 1.19 0.90 73 3.28 0.63 18 65.3 61.5 20 18 20 12
Taybelle 61.9 12.7 20 1.93 1.29 67 3.20 0.95 29 61.0 37.5 23 16 25 25

Analysis of Variance'
Cultivar (C) .... I'5 ........ I'5 ... t d ........ .... ...

MSErrora 106.70 55.99 0.0820 179.2 . 0.2486 97.94 32.83 94.38
Weeds (W) ... ... ............ ........ ........... ...... I'5

CXW .. .. t I'5 I'5

MSErrorb 97.34 0.0796 0.1882 100.33 20.06 181.82
·Weeds were controlled with ethalfluralin at 1.13 Ib ai/ac applied before planting and one hand-weeding (NW), or left uncontrolled from
planting through harvest (W). Yield based on 10 plants from 20 ft by 8 ft area. Node and flower data taken from one plant per plot, 4 to 5 and 11
to 12 weeks after transplanting.
bNode data for Autumn Cup unavailable due to compact growth habit.
<ns, t, ..., ...., ........, ........indicate non-significance and P :s;.1, .05, .01, .001, .0001, respectively for main effects of cultivar (n=8), weeds (n=32), and
interaction (n=4).
dAnalysis based on arcsme-squereroot-transformed proportions to stabilize variances and normalize residuals. Untransfonned means presented.



INCORPORATING QUINCLORAC IN AUTUMN TURFGRASS RENOVATION EFFORTS

AnnamariePennucci I

ABSTRACT
Quinclorac <Q)(Drive, BASF) is a unique chemistry that offers both pre and postemergent

herbicidal control of crabgrass and a partial list of broad leaf weeds. Q provides six to eight weeks
of optimal preemergent control of crabgrass but can be very effective when applied through
seedhead exertion and seed drop. The influence oflate and ultra-late applications on turfgrass
renovation efforts is unknown and experiments were undertaken to determine the effect ofQ
treatment date on subsequent seed germination, establishment and seedling vigor. Attempts were
made to determinethe optimumdate of seedingfollowingQ applicationand to determine the
minimalintervalnecessaryto avoid turf grass seedlingstand loss.

Quinclorac at 1.0 Ib ai/lOOOft' was applied to three replicate large 12x12' plots containing
25% or more crabgrass on each off OUT postemergent timings: late post (4 tillers) ultra late (6-7
tillers), at seedhead exertion and post crabgrass anthesis (early and midmonth in both July and
August). One cultivar each of fine, hard and sheep fescue were drop seeded into 2 foot wide
strips within Q plots on each of three seeding dates: Sept 5, Sept 15, Oct 5. An early frost seeding
of one fine and one hard fescue was made on Nov 5 into the remaining strips of each Q plot. Seed
germination and seedling vigor were visually estimated 1, 2, 4 and 8 weeks after seeding (was).

None of the three grasses seeded Sept 5 germinated in this test. This represents seeding
6w after late, 5w after ultra late, 4w after exertion and 3 w after post-anthesis Q treatments.
Evaluations made 1,2,4 or 8 was revealed no observable germination. Less than 10010germination
was noted in late post (Swat) Sept 15 date. Less tban 25% of line or hard fescues germinated
when seeded lOwat or Oct 5 date. Germination events appeared slow and seedling vigor was
poor. Frost seeding made Nov 5 were the only successful renovation seedings in this test. Nearly
SOOIogermination was observed in late and ultra late seedings (14 and 13 wat respectively).

Quinclorac cannot be used at its optimum crabgrass control dates ifturfgrass renovation
efforts are to follow. Where ultra late crabgrass control is desired, subsequent seeding efforts are
best accomplished as frost or dormant seedings or delayed until the following spring. While frost
seeding increases the likelihood of renovation success, these late seedlings often exhibit
"frost-delay' and the resulting turfgrass quality may not be as high as expected or desired.

Table I: The effectofQuinclorac on turfgrass seed gemination.
% Germination (Visually estimated)

Sep!5 Sep! 15 Oct 5 Nov 5
2 was 4was ~ :!Jm "- - :!Jm "- 8was 1!m "-

Q treat F H S F H S F H S FHSFHS F H S F H S F H S FHS F H F H

Late post 000 000 o 0 0 000 10 5 0 1050 5 5 0 15100 252010 2520 4045
Ultra late 00 0 00 0 000 000 00 0 000 o 0 0 5 0 0 25 15 10 2020 4045
Exertion 00 0 000 000 000 00 0 o 0 0 000 00 0 000 15 15 15 20
Post anthesis 0 0 0 000 o 0 0 o 0 0 000000 000 000 o 0 0 20 15 15 15
Control 65 55 50 85 8065 95 95 90 45 40 30 75 60 50 85 8S70 45 4S40 758070 90 91 80 353S 5530

'Northeast Turf and.OrnamentalResearch, Raymond, N.H. 03077
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INFLUENCE OF WEED GROWTH AND HERBICIDES ON DISEASE DEVELOPMENT
AND RIllZOME INJURY TO GERMAN IRIS

AnnamariePennucci'

ABSTRACT
Field-grown German iris (Iris germamca L.) are subject to immense weed. insect and

disease pressures. Two of those problems, iris borer and Didymellinaleaf blight are indigenous to
the Northeast while weed pressures vary according to locale. In prior routine herbicide efficacy
testing, it was noted that crop health in control plots was often significantly less than that of
treated plots despite a lack of phytotoxicity or injurydirectly attributable to herbicide application.
Several studies were undertaken to determine the significance of borer and leaf blight as casual
agent (5) of that crop loss and to evaluate the role weeds and their control may play in field grown
propagation and production of this immenselypopular garden perennial.

INTRODUCTION
An extremelyvaluable and historicallypopular herbaceous perennial, the German Iris

exhibits a period of rapid spring growth followed by a two-three week period of flowering in late
May and early June. The German iris is a cool season perennial showing extensive regrowth and
conn branching in autumn and winter months and may not exhibit complete dormancy in the
Northeast. German iris is commonly bred and propagated in large dryland nurseries in the Pacific
northwest or in dry upland regions of the lower mid-west; principally to avoid the conn rots and
insect pests so readily encountered elsewhere. Branched corms are sold to wholesale and large
retail facilities in the Northeast and are field- or pot-grown to maturity in one to three years.
Rhizome replication and development occur during quiescent summer months and commercial
division and replanting is recommended during August. Root growth and flower initiation follow
in September and October. As such, German iris has a short intense period of spring bloom and
sale; followed by a long summer of relative inattention.

At rnaturity, leaf height of Germaniris may exceed 2.5 feet with flower panicles held
higher still. With the exception of tall broadleafannual and perennial weeds, few grass or short
weeds seem to affect iris growth and development. Field-grown iris have gained in popularity as
means to maximize crop return while minimizing crop investment but are subject to a wide variety
of both grass and broadleafweeds. Current commercial "wisdom" favors production with a
minimum of weed control efforts followed by handweeding at the time of transplant. Herbicides
may beused to "clean-up" the crop early the following May but summer weed encroachment is
rarely addressed. The resulting fields are often infested with annual grasses such as crabgrass,
annual bluegrass and annual sedge, perennial grasses such as red fescue and hairgrass and
perennial rosette weeds such as dandelion, plantain, ox-eye daisy, etc. In a two year survey, iris
grown in such weedy conditions were seldom of salable quality as field grown stock and
frequently exhibited insect feeding damage and leaf blight.

Two major pests ofGennan iris, the iris borer and iris leaf blight can both alone and
together decimate Gennan iris crops and may account for near total crop loss in years of
protracted wet spring weather (spring of 1998). Both appear to be favored by the presence of
weeds and excess mulch and both are subject to intense management immediately prior to and
during bloom.

1Northeast Turf and Ornamental Research, Raymond, N.H. 03077
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Control efforts aim to eradicate both pests prior to the onset of summer; additional applications
of insect or disease control materials are rarely made until late sununer division when one
clean-up application is attempted as part of the propagation efforts.

This study was undertaken to determine if grassy and broad-leaf weeds in field grown
German iris provided an environment conducive to continued disease and insect pressure. This
study sought to determine if the use of weed control practices; both mechanical and chemical,
could minimize the extent and severity of infestation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Three and two year old iris plants of mixed commercially available cultivars were used for
evaluation. Iris were established in September 1997 as three plants per plot with three replicate
plots for a total of nine plants per treatment. Weed control treatments were initiated in the spring
of 1998 and included check plots with no treatment; hand weeding accomplished once in
mid-June; hand weeding accomplished once monthly for five months; Dacthal applied at label rate
on May 1 and Daethal + Roundup at label rates applied June I. Separate insectand disease
control measures were used: Cygon or Curalan, repective1y, was applied at label rates on May 1
and June 1, and a surfactant incorporated to ensure coverage.

Weed canopy densities were visually estimated on a scale of 1-10 where 1 was no weed
cover and 10 was crop Joss and complete weed cover. Estimates were made monthly in May,
June, July and August. Leaf blight lesions were counted on each of the two most recently
expanded leaves and counts were made twice monthly. Actual surface area was estimated as
lesion length x width and was made once in June but will not be reported here. Iris borer damage
was counted as the number of leaves exhibiting feeding sites visible per plant (three to ten leaves)
in May and again in June. End of season corm counts were made in August and reflect crop and
corm loss as a result of borer activity. The number of possible commercial sized divisions per
plant was determined in August as a measure nf plant health.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Annual grass weeds and a wide array of various prostrate broad leafweeds occurred in all
non-herbicide treated plots. Crabgrass, foxtail, barnyard grass, starwort, carpetweed. ox-eye
daisy, evening primrose etc. developed in late May and/or in late June in plots treated with
Dacthal or DacthaI + Round-up. Insect damage was first observed in late April; continued insect
feeding, egg laying and larval migration into corms occurred throughout May, June andJuly.
Initial pinpoint leaf lesions ofDidymellina leaf blight were visible May 15th and continued to
increase in both size and in number throughout the summer months.

Without weed control treatments, weed canopies overtook crop canopies and significantly
retarded crop growth and development. Flower and leaf number, flower size and plant height
were all reduced by high numbers of weeds (Table I). All leaves in all control plants supported 5
or more leaf lesions and all plants exhibited 3 or more insect feeding sites. By August, 82 % of the
control corms were infested with borers and the control crop was considered a total loss.

One single hand weeding event did not significantly reduce disease or insect pressure and
results paralleled that of control plants.
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Frequent hand weeding reduced weed canopies to low levels on an intermittent basis.
Weed regrowth occurred sporadically. Disease and insect damage sti1lresulted in losses of 50%
or greater. Flower number and size and leaf number were equivalent to those plants whose weed
canopies were chemically removed. Nearly all leaves supported three or more leaf lesions and 2 or
more insect feeding sites. 40% of all corms were damaged beyond survival and few lateral conn
buds could be harvested for commercial division.

Plots treated with herbicides had significantly fewer insect feeding sites in May, June and
July. Routine herbicide retreatment further reduced insect feeding damage to less than 25% of the
expanded leaves. By August only 12% of the corms were irreparably damaged by iris borer.

Plants in herbicide treated plots had fewer disease lesions but the overall surface area was
not significantly different from that of untreated plants. Weed canopy or cleanliness significantly
influenced losses associated with iris borer but did not appear to affect iris susceptibility to
Didymellina leaf blight (Graph I).

Insect and disease control applications were ineffective in suppressing damage when
applied to control, hand weeded or weed infested plots (Table 2). Over-the-top or broadcast
applications did not appear to deposit sufficient material on foliage nearJy hidden in the weed
canopy. Broadcast applications did not improve insect and disease control and losses paralleled
those of non-treated plants. Insect and disease control applications were initially effective when
applied to plants in Dacthal- treated plots. As the summer progressed, however, weed
breakthrough compromised targeted insect and disease applications and the actual amount of
spray deposited on iris leaves rather than weeds remains questionable.

Fungicides and insecticides provided excellent control when applied to plots previously
treated with the pre/post herbicide combination. Sufficient crop contact and translocation
occurred to insure adequate control and 88% or more of the crop survived. Plants averaged 6 or
more divisible corms in August.

CONCLUSIONS

German Iris cannot be successfully produced without the combined inputs of weed, insect
and disease control materials. Increasingly dense weed canopies winsuppress crop growth, flower
number and flower size. Increasingly dense weed canopies will interfere with spray deposition and
limit pesticide efficacies.

Minimizing weed canopies will minimize iris borer leaf feeding and increase both conn
survival and the number of potential divisions from those coons. Effective pre-season weed
control will increase the success of insecticide applications and minimize the environment
conducive to iris borer egg laying, feeding and development. Minimizing weed canopies had no
appreciable effect of the occurrence ofleafblight but excessive weed canopies suppressed
fungicide efficiency and therefore increased the severity of infection. The potential increase in
relative humidity resulting from weed encroachment was not measured in this study but may
account, in part, for the increases in disease severity in those plots with poor weed control.

Despite a short crop sale season; continued attention to pest control will insure both crop
survival and replication for later sales. A weed free environment will also ensure that far fewer iris
borer eggs and larva and leaf blight lesions survive to aet as propagules in current or subsequent
crop years. Additionally, a weed free field environment will also minimize the transfer of weed
seed into pots and minimizethe amount of handweeding and lor herbicide applicatioms required
during the spring of the crop sale year.
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Table I Weed canopy, insect and disease infestationin GermanIris as affected by weed control

WeedCanopy InsectFeeding#IL Diseaselesions#IL CormSurvival
Treatment: June I July 1 MayI June 1 May I June1 August 1

Control 80 9.5 5.5 7.5 7.0 9.0 15%

Handweed Ix 6.5 5.5 5.0 6.0 5.5 6.0 20%

Handweed 5x 4.5 3.5 2.0 5.0 3.0 5.0 40"10

Dacthal <0.5 2.5 2.0 4.0 2.5 4.0 70%

Dacthal+ Roundup <0.5 1.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 88%

LSD 0.5 2.2 1.0 1.0 I.5 I.5 1.0 12%

Table 2: Effect of weed control on subsequentinsect and disease control efforts in GermanIris

Insectfeeding#IL Disease lesions #IL # CormDivision
. insecticide + insecticide - fungicide + fungicide Perplant

Treatment:
Control 9.0 7.0 36.6 30.2 0.0 1.0

HandweedIx 8.0 7.0 30.5 26.5 0.0 1.0

Handweed 5x. 6.0 5.0 28.5 24.5 1.0 2.0

DaethaI 2.0 0.0 26.5 12.2 2.0 3.0

Dacthal+ Roundup 1.0 0.0 28.2 10.2 2.0 6.5

LSD 0.05 2.5 1.6 10.2 4.2 0.5 0.5

Graph1: Increasingweeddensitiesaffect irisborerfeedingintensitybutnot diseasedevelopment
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BRUSH CONTROL WITH DORMANT SEASON HERBICIDE APPLICATIONS IN JANUARY
AND APRIL

A. E. Gover, J. M. Johnson and L. J. Kuhns l 1

ABSTRACT

Dormant season brush control treatments provide vegetation managers a longer operational
season, and more contractual flexibility. Currently, the only operationally viable dormant
technique is basal bark application, which is useful for low to moderate density brush with stem
diameters up to 15 em. Where the brush is small, and high density, such as resprout clusters,
basal bark becomes very laborious. A dormant application that could be qUickly applied to
small, dense brush would facilitate follow-up heriblcide applications to mechanical operations.
As part of an ongoing research project funded by the PA Department of Transportation, six
aqueous herbicide combinations were evaluated for control of brush resprouts provided by
January or April applications. Treatments included glyphosate 2Jat 90 gil alone or combined
with imazapyr3' at 1.2 gil, wllh ellher of two eXperimental adjuvants, MON 59120 or MON
59175, each at 10 percent vlv; and glyphosate at 36 gil plus imazapyr at 1.2 giL, or imazapyr
alone atl.2 giL, each wIIh MON 59120 at 10 percent vt». The January applications included
propylene glycol at to perosnt Vlv. The January applications were made to first year resprouls
on an electric distribution right-of-way (ROWl, near Freedom, PA, on January 16, 1998. The
targets ranged from 0.3 to 1.5 m in height. Sprout cluster density averaged 4100lha, and
average application volume was 90 Uha. Applications were made with a C02-powered, hand
held sprayer equipped with a single Spraying Systems #5500 Adjustable ConeJet wllh an X-6
tip. Plots were 23 by 6 m, arranged in a randomized complete block with two replications.
Predominant species were biack cherry (Prunus semina Ehrh.), sassafras (Sassafras alb/dum
(Null.) Nees), and red oak (Quemus rubra L.), wIIh lesser amounts of black locust (Robinia
pseudoacacia L.). The April trial was established on an electric transmission ROW near
Aliquippa, PA, on April 21, 1998. The brush was two-season resprouls, ranging from 1 to 3 m
in height, wIIh phenology ranging from bud swell to 10 perosnt leaf-out (flowering In sassafras).
Applications were made with a C02-powered, hand-held sprayer equipped with a single
Spraying Systems 1504 flat fan tip, providing an average application volume was 150 Uha.
Plots were 10 by 10 m, arranged in a randomized complete block with two replications.
Predominant species were staghom sumac (Rhus typhina L.) and sassafras, with lesser
amounts of black cherry, black locust, and red oak. Visual assessments of treatment effect
were taken for each trial on August 6, 1998. On the January site, each sprout cluster was rated
on a 1 to 4 scale, where 'l'=no effect, '2'=injury, but recovery likely, '3'=injury, mortailly likely,
and '4'=dead. Perosnt mortailly was calculated by dividing the number of stems rated '3' and '4'
by the number of total stems. On the April slle, non·suekerin~ species such as black cherry
and red oak were rated individually using the 1 to 4 scale, whde sumac and sassafras were
rated for the entire plot on the 1 to 4 scale.

Collective results from the January site, and black cherry results from the April site are listed
in Table 1. None of the January treatments were effective, with percent mortality ranging from
20 to 41 percent. The April applications were very effective on black cherry, ranging from 63 to
100 percent mortality. The ratings on the suckering species were not enlightening, as sumac
and sassafras were given a '2' in each plot. Treated sumac and sassafras stems were
effectively controlled, but root suckering was vigorous. The addition of imazapyr to glyphosate
at 90 gil appeared to reduce the number of resprouts, but not indivfdual vigor. The operational
effect on suckering species was a one year delay, as the sumac and sassafras resprouts were
generally as tall as the treated stems.

II ProjectAssociates and Professor,respectively,Departmentof Horticulture,The PennsylvaniaState
University,UniversityPark,PA

2J Accord Herbicide,isopropylaminesalt of glyphosate,360 9 ae/l, Monsanto,St. Louis, MO.
31Arsenal, isopropylaminesalt of imazapyr,240 9 aeJL,AmericanCyanamidCo., Wayne, NJ.
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Table 1: Percent mortality of resprout clusters treated January 16 and April 21 , 1998.
January results are for all species on site, primarily black cherry, sassafras, red oak,
and black locust, and are the mean of two replications. April results are black cherry
only. The number of targets is indicated in parentheses.

90 (20)

97 (18)

94 (18)

83 (6)

83 (41)

100 (19)

35

34

29

20

22

41

n.S.

percent mortalitY (# plantS)
JanuaryTrial April Trial

SpraySolution
Treatment Concentration

glyphosate ' 90 gIL
MON 591202 10 % vlv

glyphosate 90 gIL
MON 591752 10 % v/v

glyphosate 90 ~IL
imazapyr3 1. gIL
MON 59120 10 % vlv

glyphosate 90~IL
imazapyr 1. gIL
MON 59175 10 % vlv

glyphosate 36~IL
imazap~r 1. gIL
MON 5 120 10 % vlv

imazapyr 1.2 gIL
MON 59120 10 % vlv

LSD (p=0.05)

I AccordHerbicide,isopropylaminesalt of glyphosate,360 g aeIL,Monsanto,St Louis, MO.
2 experimentaladjuvant,Monsanto,St.Louis.MO.
l Arsenal,dimethylaminesalt of imazapyr,240 g aeIL.AmericanCyanamidCo., Wayne,NJ.
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EFFECTS OF PRE-PLANT HERBICIDES ON THE ESTABLISHMENT OF FINE
FESCUES DURING ROADSIDE RENOVATION

A. E. Gover, J. M. Johnson and L. J. Kuhns"

ABSTRACT

Canada thistle (Cirsium srvense (L.) SCop.) is a common weed in roadside plantings of
crownvetch(CoronHlavariaL.) in Pennsylvania.Whereinfestationsare severe,conversionto a
grassmixtureis a recommendedoption.As partof an ongoingresearchprojectfundedbythe
PA DepartmentofTransportation,a seriesof trialswere establishedto evaluateseveral
herbicides as tank mix partners for glyphosale to enhance the actiVity of the initial herbicide
treatment against the Canada thistle-crownvetch complex without inhibiting grass
establishment. Two trials were established to investigate the effect of herbicides applied at
different intervals before seeding on the establishment of a fine fescue mixture. A trial seeded
August 19, 1997, compared glyphosate at 3.4 kglha; clopyralid at 0.21 and 0.42 kglha; picJoram
at 0.56 and 1.1 kglha; chlorsulfuron at 0.021 and 0.042 kg/ha; metsulfuron methyl at 0.021 and
0.042 kg/ha; and imazapyr at 0.14 and 0.28 iqlIha. These treatments were applied 72, 36, 25,
and 7 days before seeding (DBS). The expenment waS seeded to a 55/35/10 percent mixture
of hard fescue (Festucs brevipHs Tracey), red fescue (Festucs rubre ssp. rubre L.) and annual
ryegrass (LoJ/ummultfflorum Lam.), respectively, seeded at 112 kglha. A second trial was
seeded June 19,1998, comparing glyphosate at 3.4 kQlha alone and in combination with the
sametreatmentsas the 1997trial.exceptforthe deletionof the highrate of imazapyr,andthe
addttion of tricJopyr at 1.1 kglha and dicamba at 1.1 kglha. These treatments were applied 56,
28, 14, and 7 DBS. This trial was seeded to a 80/40 mix of hard fescue and creeping red
fescue,respectively,at 112 kglha. The experimentaldesignforbothtrialswas a randomized
complete block wtth a split-plot treatment arrangement, wtth application time as the whole plot.
Both trials were conducted on an Opequon-Hagerstown complex (Lithic hapludalf) in a
glyphosale-killed stand of Kentucky bluegrass (Pas pratensis L.). Prior to study inttiation, the
killed sod was shredded with a Lely Roterra to an approXimate depth of 5 em to expose the
mineralsoil. The seedingwasdonewitha tractor-mountedsliceseeder,droppingseed over
slitsapprOXimately1.2 em deepon7.6 emcenters. Bothtrialswere irrigatedas neededto
keepthe seedbedmoist.

Forfirstseasonratingsofgrassestablishment,therewas a significantinteractionbetween
applicationtimingand herbicidetreatmentfor bothtrials. Therewas nosignificanteffectdueto
herbicidetreatmentfor the earliestapplicationdatesineithertrial. Establishmentdifferences
became evident in the treatments applied 36 DBS in the 1997 trial, and 28 DBS in the 1998
trial. In the 1997 trial, for percent total cover ratings taken 64 days after seeding, the 36 DBS
glyphosate treated plots had 77 percent cover, while chlorsulfuron at 0.028 and 0.052, and
imazapyr at 0.28 kg/ha had signlticantly Ie.. cover at 55, 33, and 30 percent respectively. As
the intervalbetweentreatmentands~in9 deaeased to 7 days, imazapyrat 0.14 and
metsulfuronmethylat 0.021 and0.042 kglhaalsosignificantlyreducedgroundcovercompared
to glyphosate alone.

In 1998, for ratingsof percentfinefescuecovertaken 125 daysafterseeding,glyphosate
plus picJoram at 3.4 plus 0.56 kglha treatments had 93 and 94 percent fine fescue cover, for the
28 and 7 DBS treatments, respectively. Chlorsulfuron at 0.052, metsulfuron methyl at 0.042,
and imazapyr at 0.14 kglha, applied 28 DBS, were rated significantly lower at 42, 48, and 55
percent, respectively. At 7 DBS, these three treatments provided 10, 42, and 30 percent cover
respectively.Percentfinefescuecoverratingsinthe 1997 trial,takeninOctober,199B, ranged
from 94 to 97 percent, indicating that full stands can develop despite inhibition during early
establishment.However,consideringthatc1opyralid,picloram,dicamba,or triclopyrdid not
inhibitestablishmentunderanyofthe observedconditions,thereis littlejustificationto
potentiallyreduceestabfishmentduringrenovationby includingchlorsulfuron,metsutfuron
methyl,or imazapyrinthe pre-plantapplication.
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